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Allies Are Massing Large Force» New to Defend 

French Sea Coast From German Advance— 
Battle in East Should be Decisive.

who un. Parchments, Waxed Paper» and Other Like Grades 
Scarce and Prices Have tporeaaud F ram 20 la 

25 Per Cent.—Newsprint Market Steady.
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Are
Supposed to Have Joined Forces of

Col. Merits.(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 14.—Word that Ostend had been 

occupied by the Germans Is expected here 
time. There was a report* this iro-ning that the city 
had been taken, but no confirmation of the report had 
been received.

The Daily Neas Correspondent at Ostend sent a 
despatch yesterday staling that the Germans 
then at Ecloo, but 28 miles from Ostend, and ad
vancing on the city by three routes, from Ypree, 
through Dimude. from Cortral, through Thourout and 
from Ecioo, through Bruges.

The Belgian government has left Ostend, and Is 
now at Havre, France.

Business in the local paper field continues fairly 
satisfactory. Local Jobbers state that there has been 
a better demand for book «U>4 writings, ledgers and 
finer grades this week, a reflection from the trade 
otherwise held by foreign manufacturers. These 
grades form the largéir portion of domestic Imports 
coming to a great extent from Britain, Germany and 
United States. €>ontinsntal shipments have stopped,, 
of course, while British shipments have fallen off 
considerably since the war smarted and Canadian- 
made papers are in deniand/ Mills one these grades 
have been slack for some months owing to the quiet 
demand for the product but hid anticipated this fea
ture and had therefore kept quotations firm. Envel
ope business has shown no Sidling off, while prices 
are steady at the recent advance.

Coated papers continue slow owing to the general 
slackness in the printing anil publishing trade, but 
of late there has been a demand for grades used in 
making paper boxes, etc., formerly Imported from 
Germany to the extent-of, pottè 1160,600. Parchments, 
waxed papers and other like grades are becoming 
scarce and prices have been advanced 20 to 26 per 
cent. Domestic mills are now Experimenting on these 
grades and expect to have samples on the market 
shortly. This is a good specialty business and will 
mean a good deal to the mill 
trade. *

Kraft and wrappings continue In good demand at 
top quotations and stacks are now said to be at a 
comfortable level again. Ml$ef on these lines are 
busier than they have keen for months. Colored pa
pers. posters, etc., are also in demand at the advanc
ed prices. The dyestuffs shortage 4s evda more acute 
and manufacturers state that m^jhy colored lines will 
have to be withdrawn from t^e market before long. 
Both manufacturer^ and Jobbers,<are selling on clos
er terms and only on short Amtract, but excepting 
the lines mentioned prices are the same as before

a home run -and 
ta,,y madeone run, the (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 

Cape Town. October 14 —The government ta receiv
ing numerous pledge* Of support from Boor leader* 
ih the crisis caused by the rebellion of the troops 
commanded by^poionel Marita, but it la Warned that 
many Boers whose loyalty to England has been 
jiecfsd, have disappeared from their usual haunts both 
here and In other towns of the Union, 
lieved these men have
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gon® to Join Colenel Marita, 
whose force® are estimated to number 3,000 

Col. Marita’ ultimatum, containing 
Generals Hertsog, Beyers and Do Wet, does 
cessarily mean that these leaders are Implicated in 
the plot. It may have been

Demand.

reference toreserve

Thousands of residents of 
the city have also fled many of them going to Eng
land, but the great majority starting out on foot for 
the Frènch frontier.
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an attempt to drag 
them in. General Beyers alone is generally mistrust
ed. The general indications are that the Murlts re
volt and the prompt action of the Government 
producing a fresh

a close 
*'■ L'„ club in 

men showed unexpected 
1 Witte line particularly. H,re x 
try and Kilt co„s„tutfd „ 

had speed enough t» blanket the red

A late report was to the effect that a heavy en- 
gagement was being fought at Thorout, twelve miles 
south of Bruges. There was another report of a bat
tle between Dunkirk and Ostend along the

Despatches from France and Belgium agree this 
morning in staling that the Allies are massing large 
forces to defend the French sea coast from the Ger
man attack. It Is known now that the German ad
vance on Oatend is only part of a general movement, 
the aim of which io to sweep the Allies out of North
ern France, and occupy all the coast towns. Ger
man cavalry haa been reported but a few miles from 
several of the Channel ports, and it is evident that 
the patrols of the Allies have already engaged 
of the German cavalry.

The censorship remains strict, so that the real op
erations along the sea coast are hid in mystery. Word 
of important developments in that region 
pected. The belief is growing here that the Allies do 
not intend to attempt the defence of Ostend, the re
moval of the Belgian capital with the flight of thous
ands of residents of the city and other signs all 
point the s».»v way. 
firmed by a despatch from Ostend last night which 
stated : "Only a small Belgian force and almost no 
English troops remain at Ostend.” 
boats left yesterday. A number of transports which 
were in the harbor, also put to sea.

The fighting on the Allies letf wing has developed 
such importance that it may be said to have super
seded the great conflict WoWn as the battle of the 

, Aisne. For several days now the Germans and Al
lies have been withdrawing troops from other por
tions of the lines to reinforce the forces In Northern 
France, and here the conflict has been resumed with 
greater force. At practically all other points of the 
Aisne River battle, fighting is at a standstill.

A great battle between the Russians and Germans 
Is raging in Russian Poland between Warsaw and 
Ivangorod, and along the Vistula to the Oallcian bor-

Collectlons Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
Rates m

wave of enthusiasm for General 
Botha personally and for his policy, 
mischevioue influence of certain Hertxoglte 
ers, there is special reason tor gratification 
ter from Rev. A. I. Steytler, moderator of i 
Reformed Chruch, who speaks with enthusiastic ap
proval of the attitude of General Botha and the 
Government, and declares that the action of Beyers 
is incomprehensible.

In view of the
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feutra! Gallieni Outlines Purpose of Present Attack 
*f Enemy on French Left But Says 

it is Ineffective.

can get after the 4X

opinion
Reits, president of the Senate and ex-president of 

the Free State Interviewed by the Cape Times, said: 
"Marita must be mad," and confirmed 
Generals Hertzog. Beyers, Kemp, and Miller 
not In the plot, but that Marits desired 
them. Reitz said: "I know all of them 
some of them Intimately. I don't for 
lleve any one of them either knew Marits' intention 
or would approve what he haa done."

Hopes ar» entertained for the success of the ap
peal of leading Cape Town Afrikanders 
dent Steyn, whose influence is 
Hertsog-s, or even De Wet's, with the Orange Back- 
veld quarter, which Murlts has 
chiefly for support.

Ont Land, in a vigorous article calling for enthusi
astic support of the Government, describes Marits' 
conduct as unheard of and most humiliating to Afri
kanders. It says that mention by M&rlts of five 
generals places them in a most unenviable position. 
"People hare trie right to expect them to 
deration immediately and publicity that they have 
had nothing to do with the rebellion and revolt."

them the 
amounted to anything. Th 
scored enough points 
h is deep in the

t
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Paris, October 14—Day and night for 72 hours, 
have been hammering away at the Theand end 

as it should be So 
ig produced nothing startling 
lent, it was 
ill's social life is

Imnan troops
tench left wing in an attempt to break through 
l't*î points and crumple up the forces resisting 
tan west of the Oise.
All these attempts have been vnsuccessful, accord- | 
I to latest reports received from the front. These 
lert that the French have not only checked every 
tack by the Germans but have also gained ground

year is really the beginning 
art. This is also

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

in the 
as far as itssuccessful

concerned.

League has been 
rivals this year, 
ditch Boston 
Cubs and the Giants have 
city championship 
American League rivals.

getting the better 
In addition

to ex - Brest-
psrraunountThis belief seemed to be con-

wun the

the war.
The newsprint market is etera^ty and mills have lit

tle difficulty in disposing at their entire outputs. 
The trade has settled down and the scares thrown out 
a month or so ago are no longer in evidence. Quot
ations for immediate delivery sire about 2 cents at 
the mill and 2.10 Montrerai, > but new contracts for 
1916 made to date have 
figures.

Local agents state, however, thht they do not look 
for an advance in prices, although a more uniform 
level of prices will be established than was the 
last year. Export business is little above normal but 
inquiry from all foreign sources is heavy and 
further business has lately been worked with South 
America and Australia, The water situation Is acute 
With a number of the mills and heavy purchases of 
ground wood have been made of late In those 
Ground wood is very flrsp under this demand and the 
active demand from thg United States, eb that stocks 
are about cleaned up. Local agents look for an 
advance in prices in the near ftkture, because of the 
fact that water conditions are worse than they have 
been for yeans. »

Sulphite is in demand but for the moment the 
ket Is steady. Heavy shipments have been 
in the United States from Sweden and Norway so 
that the supply is ample, 
high levéls and tend upward, 
shortage are now dispelled it ie recognized that as 
soon as winter conditions set in in Norway And Swe
den sulphite will be harder to get. 
inquiry from Britain, Japan, Mexico and other 
tries for supplice, but Canadian mills have all they 
can attend to now.

It is between Albert 
Arras and between Roy and Laesigny that the 
tans have directed their terrific attacks.

Ives at several points.seems to have
'canvassing

'games so far Five refugeee French military experts declare that their aim is 
Eg split up the French left wing, dash for Amiens 
hed seize railroads there and then work over to and 
*wn the coast in order to prevent British troops 
[«■Ing from F.nghkndjyy th^qjbort route, 
t This plan of campaign," it was stated at the office 
If General Gallienni, Military Governor of Paris, “is 
Pmirable except in one regard, namely, It cannot be 
pMcutei. OUr lines have been strengthened west 

Oise and more troops are available whenever they 
rare necessary. The Germans are wearing themselves 
;ont In their attack on our positions.

“It is reported that Germain assaults have already 
On Monday night- they made 

tltven attacks between Roy and Lassigny and each 
tine they were hurled back with heavy loss."

I
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London, October 14.—In Itself the action of Colonel 
Maritz is not regarded as of serious Importance. His 
following is small and his force is situated In a dis
trict where it can be of least value to the Germans 
in South-West Africa. Maritz

95
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«et in any approved trust caps 
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Irving P. Rexford, Manager

60
rson, Com. 
ind Loan .

begun to weaken.
*lth 40 p.c. com. stock has always been known 

to be irreconcilable and was certain to seize 
portunity for making trouble.
Premier Botha will loee no time In having him ar

il Is assumed that
The full force of the Russian central army is en

gaged with the finest regiments that the Germans 
have in the east. The conflict will undoubtedly de
velop into the greatest battle of the eastern war, and 
may be decisive enough to dispose of Russia or make 
her supreme. The battle, according to to-day’s des
patches began Sunday, and has developed into a 
general engagement all along the line. Nothing de
finite has been given out as to the position held by 
the Russians, but it is believed that Russia is fighting 
a defensive battle. This is evidenced by the fact that 
the fighting is taking place so far Into the Interior.

The Russian troops are believed to have fallen back 
steadily before the German advance without offering 
any strong resistance, and to have concentrated their 
strength for the conflict along the present battle

The strict censorship that has prevailed since the 
latter part of last week Is still maintained by the 
Russian government, so that nothing is known of the 
development of the battle.

.. Pref. 
Pref...

OOOOOOOOoooooooOOOOOOOO35 0Pref. O A man rçell acquainted with .South African affairs 
says that General Botha was probably very glad of 
the opoprtunitjr to proclaim martial law, as It would 
enable

WAR SUMMARY. IO73
O

received80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
[ ®er,,n B*y® that violent attacks east of Solssons 
tare been repulsed.

wn, 6 p.c............
him to take- measures which ordinary law 

would not permit. *iR. Is a mistake to Judge South 
African affairs by English standards," said this au
thority. "Their methods are «Uch

96
ALLIES LEFT EXTEND TO BELGIUM.

Paris, October 14.—That the flunking movement of 
the Allies left wing Is making marked gains is indi
cated by an official sttaement issued here, 
that the Belgian town of Ypree, 67 miles north-west 
of Lille has been occupied by the British and French 
troops.
wing has extended its range of whrk from Franco In
to Belgium.

"On our left wing as far as the Oise operations are 
pursuing their normal course.

"At the centre, progress of our armies in the re
gion of Barry Au Bac Is confirmed.

"On our right wing there is nothing new.
"In the Belgian theatre of war in the region of 

Ghent, some engagements took place on the nights of 
October 12 and 13, and during the day of October IS 
some Anglo-French troops occupied Ypree."

Prices are steady at the
p.c. Deben. Stock . Although fears of a more rough and 

ready and Botha will lose no time in taking measures 
to squelch Maritz and hie followers.

p.c.
K Heavy fighting continues in the Argonnes.

I Gtrman fovernment has officially notified 
Ithat status of the River Scheldt,
Antwerp with the 

lira heretofore.

It statesp.c.

There is a good "Hertzog haa nothing to do with this affair, 
one result of the Marits incident will be to drive 
erers into Botha’s ranks and give a great stimulus to 
recruiting. Botha can get ten thousand men to Up- 
ington, where Marits is, in a very short time, and, 
if I do not mistake the Boers of the black 
they will not only not sympathize with Maritz, 
will give him the shortest shrift."

-D FOR CANADA.
>er 13.—There has been withdrawn 
fflee $100,000 gold bars for ship-

Holland 
which connects 

sea, will be regarded by Germany
This announcement shows that Allies left

The official statement follows:

A strong German squadron has been 
mind., In the Gulf of Bothnia.
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FRENCH GENERAL KILLED.
Paris, October 14.—General Marcot, commander of 

the 18th French division, was killed near Arras on 
October 4th.

WILL RESUME BOMBARDMENT SATURDAY.
Pekin, October 14.—According to reports the bom

bardment of Tsing Tao by the Japanese and British 
will resume Saturday.

front ln Ruslan Poland and Galicia extends 
• region of Warsaw along the River Vistula to 

and further south as far as the River

News of Fell Does Not Come From Any Official
Bourse Report Says German» Entered 

Without Shot Being Fired.
GERMANS DROP BOMBS.

Paris, October 14,-—A despatch says that a Ger
man aeroplane dropped proclamations saying: "Nan
cy will soon be German." They were signed by Lieu- dispatch from Boulogne, two German aeroplanes and 
tenants GUnmer and Schneider, of the 3rd Bavarian a Zeppelin air ship flew over that city yesterday and

then turned toward coast of England.

PORTUGAL TO MOBILIZE.
London, October 14.—The British Press Bureau re

fused to confirm the report that Portugal had de
clared war on Germany but permitted the transmis
sion of a. dispatch from Madrid to that effect, and 
also of the dispatch from Lisbon stating that the 
German Minister to Portugal would leave Lisbon im
mediately.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Lisbon says : "At Tuesday’ scabinet meeting it 
was decided to call Congress into session Friday to 
vote complete mobilization of troops. German resi
dents will accompany the German Minister to Ma
drid."

Under terms of a treaty between the two countries 
Portugal is obliged to furnish 10,000 troops when
ever Englnad calls for them.

ZEPPELIN OVER BOULOGNE.London. October 14.—Ostend has been captured 
by the Germane^ according to reports received hep 
early to-day. Tj^iese reports are unconfirmed from 
any official source, but the censor permitted their

L* “”C0k6flrmed run>or says that the Austrians 

I ™ **tAken Lemburg.

RUMOR PORTUGAL

London, October 14.—According to a news agency

squadron.transmission.
The German forces met with sharp opposition as 

they marched on the Belgian seaport, but it is said 
they were allowed to enter the city without firing a 
shot after they once reached the outskirts. It is re
ported the Belgian army and the British marines who 
retreated to Ostend from Antwerp made 
cape from the Germans and proceeded southward 
along the coast to join the left wing of the Allies In

HAS DECLARED WAR ON 
I v GERMANY.
LZ d’ °Ct0ber 14-Portugal has declared 
iCtnDany- «cording to 

h,re 'rom Lisbon.
*N« from official

ir war on
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No confirmation is obtain-
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SC*U$W14'sources.:o
» io>*y!yVI».. „ *USTRIAN STATEMENT.

^ur°r~

S,
-e* Æ* iïtCV!- g VuGOUKBThey defeated «Prêts despatches state that a number of British 

transports w#e In the harbor of Ostend taking on 
troopi and refugees as the Germans approached the 
city. These wére warned and left immediately.

The Times correspondent says that fighting is pro
gressing iiL the triangle formed by Dunkirk, Ypres 
and Dixmudé, but a news agency correspondent says 
the fighting centres about Thouret.

Hie despatch follows: "A heavy engagement Is re
ported near Thourot. A German column was 
bushed south of Ghent. The German troops 
mowed down, by machine guns, and then a bayonet 
charge completed the rout. The Germans left 660 
dead.”

y enemy to 
our forces retired sev-1- 1reasons.

'«Whw rry,‘ “ Complcte' Our troop» 

Npulsed. * **tula eouth of Ivangorod

In s.rvl
“««Butrin 

frrajtvo 
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£r have RUSSIANS GIVE NO DETAILS.
Petrograd, October 14.—Censorship curtain 

Closely drawn to-day over the great battle raging 
along the Vistula river, where more than 3,600,006 
Austro-German and Russian troops are believed to 
be engaged. The War Office merely stated that ?ght- ! 
ing had developed along entire front, which is un
derstood to stretch in an irregular line from more 
than 200 miles from the vicinity of Warsaw to the 
Dniester River in Galicia. No statement was made 
as to whether the Russian forces or their adversaries 
had gained the early advantage in battle.
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Limited | rfrontier." of the Montenegrin GERMAN* APPROACHING WARSAW.
Washington. October 14.—Adralselon that the Ger

mans are approaching Warsaw Is made In a cable
gram received by the Russian Embassy here, 
dispatch read:

"A battle haa been begun on a line extending from 
the country around Warsaw along the Rivera Vistula 
and San to Prxesnysl and further to the s«6th to the 
River Dniester.

"Prussian situation remains unchanged.”

Iss, sWmrs
A AIRSHIP MIM 

—TUltAOSis 
V «cm»

j O oLOST. O London, October 14.—It was stated at the O 
O Admiralty this afternoon that Ostend had net O 
O been occupied by the German*. No informa- O 
O tion could be secured as to whether the O 
O Kaiser’s troops were approaching the town. O

t*' TheI ■MENMTREAL
r«-t ************

IOOOOOOOOOOOOÜOOOOCC

« : The accompanying map shows the strsgetic importance of the Kiel Canal and also the difficulties the 
British fleet would have to overcome before making an attack on the derman fleet. The canal is sixty 
and one-quarter milsa long and by uniting the North Sea With the Battle doubles the efficiency of the Ger
man fleet. The approaches to the canal are strongly fortified.
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mStatement leeued From Head Office Qlvli 
of dffer by Which Any Apprynti^ 

Secure a Higher .Educationmaa litionsIMi y,,*, P. McFe.t 

padolphe Lernleul

À W'JW1 OF THE1; Moon's Phases.The following announcement has beeajil 
the office of the president of the Canadls 
Railway:

One free scholarship, covering four .years* tuition in 
the Faculty of Applied Science of McGill University, 
is hereby offered, subject to compétitive examination, 
to apprentices and other, employ* enrolled on the per
manent staff of the company and* tinder twenty-one 
years of age, and to minor sons of employes.

The competitive examination, Which w(ll be the re
gular entrance matriculation examination provided for 
In the annual calendar of the university, will be held 
at the university, Montreal, and at other centres 
throughout Canada, In June, 1916. 
making the highest average and complying with the 
requirements of admission will be awarded the scho
larship and have the option of taking a course In 
any department of the Faculty of Applied Science.

Scholarship will be renewed from year to year, to 
cover a period not exceeding four years, if, at the 
close of each session, the holder thereof is entitled, 
under the rules, to full standing in the next higher

In case a scholarship holder finds it necessary to in
terrupt his course for a year or more, notice must be 
given at the close of the session to the railway com
pany and to the head of the railway department of 
the university, in order that the scholarship may 
be open to other apullcants.

In order to establish prior, claim to the next avail
able scholarship, notice of the student's intended re
turn must be given to the railway company and to the 
head of the railway department not later than January 
1st. preceding the opening of the session in which such 
scholarship will be available.

Applications for certificates entitling eligible per
sons to enter the competition should be addressed to 

j Mr. C. H. Buell, office of the vice-president. Mont-

conditions of admission and announcement of courses 
may be obtained upon application to Mr. J. A. Nichol
son, Registrar, McGill University, Montreal.

l*d from 
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CANADIAN SERVICE
New Mflç>n—October 1».
First Quarter—October 25.
Sun Bls^a 5.5 a oi sets 5,11 p.m.

High Water at Quebec To-morrow.
2.27 &.nie—Rise 0 feet.
8.04 p.m.7—Rise,. 12,7.

McBride and family are moving 
to their winter Home, DorchestMontreal. 

.... OcL 20 
.. .. Nov. 21

Southampton.
Oct. S...ë........... AUSONIA .. .. ..

/....ASCANIA...................
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates:—Cabin (IL), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA $51.25 tip. ASGANIA, $52.50 up. Third 
Class, Eastbound, $32.75. Westbound, $32.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

gl)*- John T.
— pointe Claire 
£ Westmount, to-morrow.

Lv. MONTREAL.......
Ar. CHICAGO..................m June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 

July 28—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 27—S|r Edward Grey proposes an International 

conference.
July 28—Austria and Germany decline Sir Edward 

Grey’s proposal—Austria declares war on 
Servia.

July 31—The Kaiser demands that Russia suspend 
mobilisation within twelve hours —Russia 
orders general mobilization.

Aug. 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 
Cabinet orders general mobilization.

Aug. 2—German forces enter Luxemburg —Germany
addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 

passage for her troops.
Aug. 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, demand

ing unqualified observance of Belgian neu
trality—Germany rejects ultimatum—German 
troops begin attack on Liege—President Wil
son issues proclamation of neutrality.

Aug. 6—England announces existence of âtate of 
war with Germany—President Wilson ten
ders his good offices to the warring nations.

Aug. 6—Austria declares war on Russia.
Aug. 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade south

ern Alsace.
Aug. 8—Italy reaffirms her neutrality—French occu

py Mulhausen.
Aug. 10—France proclaims a state of war with Aus

tria.
Aug. 13—England declares war on Austria.
Aug. 16—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
Aug. 17—British expeditionary force completes its 

landing in France—Belgian capital removed 
from Brussels—Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning 
of five days’ battle between Servians and Aus
trians on the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

Ayg. 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army re
treats on Antwerp.

Aug. 21—Germans begin attack on Namur.
Aug. 23—Germans begin attack on Mons—Austria 

announces victory over Russians at Krasnik:
Aug. 24—Germans enter Namur—British begin re

treat from Mons—Zeppelin drops bombs into 
Antwerp.

Aug. 25—British on the line Cambria-Le Cateau— 
Austria declares war on Japan—Mulhausen 
evacuated by the French.

Aug. 26—Non-partisan French Cabinet organized— 
Germans take Longwy.

Aug. 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 
block Tsing-tau.

Aug. 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 
off Heligoland.

Aug. 29—Germans capture La Fere—Russians de
feated in three days’ battle near Tanenberg.

Aug. 30—Germans occupy Amiens.
Sept. 1—St. Petersburg to be known henceforth as 

Petrograd by Imperial decree.
Sept. 2—German advance penetrates to Creil, about 

30 miles from Paris and swings eastward— 
French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government re
moved to Bordeaux.

Sept. 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
Sept. 5—Battle begins south of the Marne and east 

of Paris, in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

Sept. 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
Sept. 10—The Kaiser protests to President Wilson 

against use of dum-dum bullets and civilian 
excesses by the Allies.

Sept. 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
Sept. 16—Belgian commission protests to President 

Wilson against German "atrocities.”
Sept. 17—Austria armies effect junction and hold line 

of San River against Russians—Servians 
driven oiit of Semlin—Austrians invade Ser-

Nov. 4
m--: Thomas has arrived from Ena

Lake Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

VI» Belleville, Trenton, Brighton 
Newceetle. BowmanviUe,
Windsor Street 8.46 a.m.

L GUI Wolfrr=lan

Üif has arrived from Winnipeg.Colborne, PortH 
Onhawa, Whitby. J

Stuart 8. Bain

VfjL Edmund Burke, 
 ̂will be the guest

, GroaVenor

SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

[ Hr-
who is expected on the Misear 

of his mother, Mrs. Davim Montreal, October 14th,

m
.

Uptown Agency, 630 St. Crane Island, 32—Clear, south west.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west. Out 7.00 a.m. Stlg- 

stad.

The candidate avenue.mjans&issfsz™’* *
Alla» is in Ottawa at the-Chatea 

„ ,,w days. Among others from Mont 
„ ,Lee»' at the Chateau are: Mr. T. Chas 

If’’ Ur ju.tice Chauvin, Mr. H. B,Amte. M.P. 

yndsay.

jf Andrew

Father Point, 157—Clear west. Out 1.00 a.m. Wa- 
cousta.

Little Metis, 175-r-Clear. west.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong west.

Morwenna.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, north west. In 8.00 a.m 

Kendal Castle.
C. Magdalen, 284—Cloudy, west.
Fame Point, 326—Cloudy, west., Out 6.00 a.m. Mas- 

kinonge.
Cape Rosier, 34-^9CIear, north.
Cape Despair, 377—CJear, north west.
P. Escumlnac,—-Clear, porth west.
Anticosti:
West Point, 332—Cloudy, strong north west. Nor- 

hilda at Ellis Bay wharf. Savoy left up this
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, north.
South Point, 415—Cloudy,
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north
Flat Point, 675—Cloudy, west.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong north west, 6 bergs.
Cape Race. 826— Clear, north, 

south west.

grand trunks
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto .. Chi
international LIMITED.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
LeavM Montreal J.00 a.m, arrives Toron,, 4.30 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00

In 6.80 a. m.GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. i>ut Quentin Bovey. younger son of the late Deal 

iZTrfMcGill, and Mrs. Bovey, of London, England 
Kfi his regiment, the Gordon Highlanders, at pre 

Lot at Jtldershot.

From Montreal. 
............... Oct 31

cagoFrom Glasgow.
Oct. 17................

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, 
commodation is rapidly being taken up.
6652.

LETITIA

li

’Phone Main Gault has gone to New York an<! 
few weeks’ stay.

a.m., daily.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 

Leave* Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40

Hr. Norman 
4bUc City for a

i II.) Eastbound and West
bound $52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 530 St. 
Catherine St West.

Passage Rates—Cabin Toronto 7.30 ^ 
Club Compart, 

daily.
Drummond street, sailed for Eng-t. J. T, Davis.Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto.

Bou.venture Station

tadet 0. Morrison, of the Royal Military College, 
acton, spent Thanksgiving in town, the guest of 
tether, Mr. M. J Morrison. K.C., and Mrs. Morri-

Iw
strong north west.

Ü8
RALWAY EARNINGS

Detroit and MacKinac-First week October 
604; decrease. $1,645. From JJuly i„. 5J1! 66! ,, 
crease, $38,882. ' ’ ae-

. has returned from Toronto.| Hr. Edwin J. Brice
; ALLAN LINE Copies of the annual calendar containing the 1 berg 12 miles

AT THE HOTELS.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5.—Clear,* east. In 8.20 a.m. Murray 
Bay.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, east.
Sorel, 39—Clear, calm. Arrived in 5.15 a.m. Hudson 

and tow. Out 1.10 a«m. Spray and tow.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light north east. In 5.45 

a.m. Glendene.

Rev. C. C. Fisette, Sherbrooke: Mr.Colorado Southern—First week. October 
552; decrease, $4,846. From July 1st, $3.749.»56- d, 
crease, $431,286. ’ e*

f it the Queen's- 
Hr». H. F.

” Fred C. McCrory, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
jt Philadelphia; Senator Derbyshire. Brock- 

mr R. Mackenzie. McAdam ; G. W. Laid law, New 
W. B. Earle. Cornwall; C. B. Price, London ; H. 

i Honcrief, Peterboro’.

MONTREAL -GLASGOW $265.- Beland. Richmond; G. M. Wilson, Tor-
Saturday, 24 October•PRETORIAN,

♦SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 7 November 
tNUMIDIAN,
♦PRETORI AN,

If’"

H Ô?

Iff
K.

BRITISH STEÜMER FLDRISTBN
HIS SERIES OF BPS

Saturday, 14 November 
Friday, 20 November

Denver and Rio Grande—1st 
300; decrease, $44,000. 
decrease, $482,700.

week October, J50J,. 
From July 1st, $6,834.700;$5£.50 j 

$50.00 
$33.75

•Cabin (II.) 
tCabin (II.) 
Third Class P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, north. 

St. Jean, 94—Clear, north. 
Grondines, 98—Clear, north. 
Portneuft -108—Glewr. north. 
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, 
Bridge, 133—Ciear,| north

Western Pacific—1st week October,
From July 1st, $1,816,500;

[ At the St. Lawrence Hall—J. 0. Rogers, New York; 
l W. Dutin, Alexandria; H. McClong, Quebec; R. 
fed, Port neuf; R. B. Daigle, Quebec; F. McPherson. 
fcrtTupper; M. Macleod, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; C. H. 
Bnnear, Moncton; A. C. Norton, Halifax ; E. E. Cribb 
Bjj, W. McIntosh, Truro, N.S.

: Loaded With Cargo of Grain Steamer Ran Ashore at 
Guyon Island and Will Likely be a 

Total Loss.

$124,000; de-
• decrease.MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL crease, $34,200. 

$248,000.;
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5th November.

Saloon......................
Second Cabin ... 
Third Class...........

. . . $90.00
. .. $55.00
.. $33.75

north east.
Jersey Central—August 

$77,325.
Net, $933,164; decrease, $131,901.
Two months’ gross, $5,196,715; decrease, $222,014. 
Net, $1,733,017 ; decrease, $288,888.

Louisburg, C.B., October 14.—The British steamer 
Florlston, with a cargo of grain ran ashore at Guyon 
Island Monday night and will likely be a total loss. 
Yesterday morning the steamers Elinore, Gates, C. M. 
W^inch and the Coastguard left here to render her as
sistance, but all the boats returned in the evening un
able to do anything for the ship. They report the 
steamer lying on the eastern side of Guyon Island 
Ledge, with all holds full of water, including -the 
engine room.
to-da.y, but the captain and officers were still standing 
by the ship this afternoon.

The Flori^ton, 2,2^9 ttys Register, of Newcastle, 
Eng., has had a hard run-of luck since the present, 
cargo was loaded on board at Montreal, 
ashore at Newfoundland, but was floated by the 
steamer Seal, after lightering some of the cargo. After 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) repairs were made at Quebec she sailed to take bunk
ers at Louisburg and Intended proceeding to Halifax 
to complete her cargo.

gross, $2,683,787; decreue,
Quebec, 139—Clear, north east. Left up 7.45 a.m.

Arrived down 5.45 a.m. Saguenay,Virginia and tow.
At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. George Bury, 
|u Bury, and Mrs. Drummond Hay, Winnipeg; S. 
then, Cobalt ; F. A. Sansome, Los Angeles; J. D. 
Itridge, New York ; Capt. P. M. Lydlg, New York; 
;I.Prescot, New York; R. A. Stevenson, New York; 
ibert Henderson, Vancouver; R. L. Blackburn, Haïti
en; George Hutton Balfour, New York.

6.55 a.m. Gaspesien.For all particulars apply:
West of Montreal.

Latchine, 8.—Clear, north east. Eastward, 3.00 a.m. 
Harry Packer, 6.10 &.m. Plummer, 6.40 a.m. Rock- 

ferry. Yesterday 10.30 p.m. Alexandria.
Cascades., 21—Clear, east. Eastward^ 2.30 a.m. Ar

abian, 6.15 a.m. Par(en.tj, 6.45 a.m. Water Lily, 7.20 
a.m. Hiawatha.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward, 5.30 
Mary P. Hall and towt ‘ •

Galops Canal. 99-*Cte*r, east. Eastward 7.45 a.m. 
Iroquois.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward yesterday 1.45 p.m. 
Carleton, 2.36 p.jn Byron Whitaker, 5.46 p.m. York-

H. & A. ALLAN
2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook & Son, 630 St. Catherine West ; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

Louisville and Nashville—1st week October 81 Oil- 
860; decrease $267,476. From July 1st, $,ii20gm. 
decrease $1,499,865.1

The crew landed at Gull Cove Gabarusi NORTH AWIC CONFERENCE 
NOT IN. RESTRAINT DF TRIE

’ At Freeman’s—W. H. Rosevear, "Winnipeg; A. M, 
ennedy, Ottawa; John Thomson, Quebec; D. Ross 
w, Rossleigh, Ont.; D. Macdonald, Toronto; G. U.

J. Louis Ben-The Charter Market I pj»rg, Chicago; J. Begin, Windsor; 
dièk York ; W. EfShariSè; itiknto.She ran

Prayer of United States Government Not Upheld By 
Courts, But Latter Sustain Govermcnt's 

Contention Re Fighting Ships.

LLondon rate for insurance against bombs ‘has risen 
pm is per £100 to 5s, due largely to the great de- 
■md (or such insurance.if P. Colborpe, 321—Hazy east. Eastward 6.00 a.m. 

Haddington. Yesterday 11.00 a.m. Haqués. 1.15 
Beatty, 1.60 p.m. Advance, 3.26 p_m. Carleton, 4.40 p.m. 
Keywest, 6.15 p,m. Dunelm.

New York, October 14.—An active business was re
ported in steamer chartering, the major portion of 
which was for trans-Atlantic voyages and include 
boats for grain, apples, oil cake; cotton and gen

eral cargo, several of which are destined for Scan
dinavian ports. Freights continue to offer steadily 
in several of the trans-Atlantic trades, but as yet 
there is no appreciable increase in the demands of 
shippers - in any other of the various trades.

Tonnage continues to offer moderately, but not at 
any concessions in rates from those recently paid, 
and in some cases owners are demanded an advance 
over recent figures. For sail tonnage there is but 
little inquiry in any pf the various trades, and ' no 
charters of any kind were reported.

Charters—Grain— British steamer Jessmore, 26,- 
000 quarters from Monterai to picked ports United 
Kingdom, 3s October.

Norwegian steamer Vinland, 6,500 quarters, from 
Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 5s October.

Norwegian steamer Maud, 14,000 quarters, same.
Swedish steamer Vasconia,. 19,000 quarters, same, 

6s 4d, October.
British steamer Lanhooi 26,000 quarters, from the 

Atlantic range to picked ports United Kingdom, 2a 
..•d, option French Atlantic ports, 3s 3d, November.

British steamer Maresfield, 40,000 quarters oats, 
from Baltimore to London, 2g 3d, option Genot, 3s 
October.

New York, October 14.—The North Atlantic Confer
ence. if deviated of one of its business features, de
clared by the Government to be obnoxious, is not a 
combination in restraint of trade and com petition, un
der the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, according to a de-- 
clsion handed down in the United States District- 
Court yesterday. Against this business feature the' 
operation of the so-called fighting ships, an injunc-1 
tlon is issued.

The Government filed suit against the conference, 
composed of trans-Atlantic steamship lines, in Jan
uary, 1911, pleading for its dissolution. Under the j 
decision yesterday the Government has not prevailed I 
upon the main part of its case, as the courts decree j 
without costs to the defendants dismisses all of the! 
Government’s prayers except the one alluding to the] 
"fighting ships.”

Government attorneys announced lato yesterday 1 
that an appeal from the decision here would be taken I 

direct to the United States Supreme Court.
The “fighting ships’’ were vessels which the North I 

Atlantic Conference put into operation to compete! 
with ships which lines not in the conference em-B 
ployed to carry steerage passengers at rates under* 
those charged by the conference. Ostensibly they* 
were put on by one of the members of the conference;* 
according to the Court’s decree, but they were really■ 
supplied by the conference, the defendants thus co-B 
operating to “keep out the competition.'

When the suit was filed the Allan Line and the* 
Canadian Pacific Line had withdrawn from the con-fl 

ference, hence the bill against them is dismissed, the* 
decree declares. The defendants against whom the! 
"fighting ships” injunction issues are the following ■

Three-quarters of a mile northeast of the light 
Sacatri Island the steamer Florlston, loaded with grain 
for Great Britain, ran ashore while making her way 
into the port of Louisburg for bunker coal, according 
to advices received here yesterday afternoon.

FREIGHT STEAMERS.

Location of steamers at 6.40 p.m. October 13th, 1914, 
Canadian—Due Fori Willi 
Acadian—Arrived' Montreal, 4 a.m.

Hamiltonian—Montréal loading cement for Fort 
William.

Calgarian—Left Colborne 3 p.m. for Montreal. 
Fordonian—Kingston loading bagged 

Montreal.
D. A. Gordon—Up Kingston, 1 p.m. for Toronto. 
Glenellah—Left Kingston midnight last night for 

Montreal.
Dundee—Due down Soo.

Dunelm—Due down Colborne to-night for Kingston. 
Strathcona—Due up Port Huron.

Donnacona—Due Fort William.

Real Estate and 1The
statement made is that the vessel will be In all prob
ability a total loss, although the crew were saved. 
This is the second attempt of the Florlston to take 
grain since the outbreak of the war to England, and 
twice she has failed, the l^st time disastrously, 
both occasions she cleared the St. Lawrence River

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real I

Bid. Asked.
124%
198%
78%.

On
Bedeen Estates.......................................
MUdin, Ltd...................................................
fclevue Land Co,.....................................

BWonia Realty, Com........................ .... .
P®- Cons. Lands, Ltd...............................
■Sutler Realty.............................................
patral Park, Lachlne ...............................
iwporation Estates..................................
Paring Cross Co., 6 p.c..........................
fctf Central Real Estates, Com.....

pty Betsies.................................................
Ri* 8t. Luc R. & Inc. Co............ .... .

Cottrell, Ltd., 7
pidit National ........
RW*1 Spring Land Co. .. .. ..
gWW Realty Co., Ltd.......................
S*i* Land Co.......................................
WfW Land, Ltd..................................
BÊPunopd Realties, Ltd.................
gteount Land Co............................
g™view Land Co..............
$ Realty...............................' *

oats for 120
and the Gulf before encountering trouble. An Iceberg 
stopped the first voyage short.

Sept. 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure the 
famous Cathedral.

Sept. 22—German submarine sinks British cruisers 
Aboukir, Cressy, an<f Hogue; in the North 
Sea—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest 
Przemysl.

Sept. 24—Northwest march of Allies reaches vicin
ity of Cambrai.

Sept. 25—Germans forced back from Ossowiecz -in 
Russia.

Sept. 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

Sept. 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp—Russian

into

70After temporary re
pairs she was able to come back to Quebec for re- ]97 104

15 18pairs and later to Montreal, where she re-loaded for 
Great Britain. 13 5The Florlston is a steel screw steamer

179of 3,429 gross tonnage and 2.236 net tonnage, 
was built in 1899 for Chapman & Sons. Newcaetle-on- 
Tyne, who are the owners, 
long, 46 feet wide, and can draw 21 feet 6 inches 
of water.

She
I100

55The vessel is 325 feet
Doric—Arrived Colborne 11 p.m. 12th. 
C. A. Jaquei

r4%
-Left Colborne 10.45 a.m. for Mont- I*Captain A. E. Kennedy was in charge of 

her, and the agent in Montreal for her was Mr. T. R. 55 63
Midland Queen—Leaves Colborne to-night for Tor- I*50 62McCarthy.

Cp.c., pfd. .. . 17%
Samian—Soo discharging.
A. E. Ames—Due Fort William early morning.
H. M. Pellatt—Due up Kingston to-night for Col-

ERIE DIRECTORATE CHANGES.
New York, October 14.—Changes In the Erie Rail

road directorate in the past year have included the 
resignation from the board of Chas. Steele, M. P. 
Davison, Robert S. Lovett, James’ J. Goodwin and 
Chas. A. Peabody. In their places have so far been 
elected Albert M. Wiggin, Gates W. McGarrah, Robert 
W. Pomeroy and M. D. Follansbee, leaving one vacan
cy. In January of this year members of the Morgan 
firm announced their resignation from many boards, 
but Chas. Steele and M. P. Davison retained their di
rectorships in Erie. Announcement made at that 
time by J. P. Morgan, however, said expressly that 
the partners expected from time to time to withdraw 
from other boards on which they felt there was no 
special obligation to remain. The retirements since 
have been In line with that policy. Wm. Pierson 
Hamilton, of the Morgan firm, still remains an Erie 
director.

Cpatrols penetrate Carpathian 
Hungary.

Sept. 29—Germans deliver fierce.

120 122passes
F61 74%
G45 50attacks around 

Noyon—French press forward from Toul and 
Verdun.

Coal—British steamer Angola. 3,179 
Norfolk to the Philippines, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Isle of Jura, 2,485 tons, from Balti
more to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Désola, 1,864 tons, 
Portland to Liverpool, with apples, 3s 5d,

tons, from F75 94
J. H. Plummer—t*»e down Kingston for Montreal. 
Rosedah

R20%
-Leaves Montreal to-night for Colborne.. 

Neepawah—Leaves Montreal 8 p.m. for Colborne.
Sept. 30—German warships bombard Japanese po

sition before Klao-chau.
Oct. 1—Heavy fighting near Arras begins.
Oct. 2—End of weeks’ battle at Augustowo, in which 

the Germans are defeated and forced 
of Russian territory.

Oct. 3-5—Russians occupy towns in Hungary.
Oct. 6—German attacks at L&ssigny repulsed—Bel

gian government removed from Antwerp to 
Ostend.

Oct. 7 Cavalry fighting beyond Belgian frontier - 
of Antwerp begins—British 

submarine sinks German destroyer—Japan- 
ese seize Caroline Islands.

Oct. 8—Zeppelins bombard Antwerp.
Oct. 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
Oct. 12—Russian cruiser Pallada 

submarine in Baltic.

R101
98 y R

Wahcondah—Montreal discharging.
Bickerdike—Up Kingston 1 p.m. for Colborne. 
Beaverton—Up Soo 10.65 a.m.
Tacona—Montreal discharging.
Kenora—Left Montreal 6 a.m. for Colborne, 
Arabian—St. Lawrence River eastbound for Mont-

R125

prompt. S29
Montreal Land, Com............. S190steamship lines and individuals:

Hamburg-Americah, International Mercantile Mar
ine, American, International Navigation Company, 
Limited; Anchor, Henderson Bros., Limited; Domin
ion, Cunard, British and North Atlantic Steam Navi-

Norwegian steamer Vincenze Di Giorgio, 615 tons, 
from Halifax to Liverpool, or Glasgow, with apples,
2s 9d. prompt.

Norwegian steamer F ram, 1,762 tons, from Charles
ton to Scandinavian ports with oil cake, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Linwood, 1,025 tons, from thé Gulf 
to Leith with general cargo, 16s October.

British steamer Kildale, 2.436 tons from the Gulf 
to the United Kingdom, with cotton, etc., 41s 3d, Oc- 
tober-November.

Norwegian steamer,---------, 625 tons. Gulf trade two
years, 675 March.

&>•, Pfd Si118
nd Factory Sites. Ltd. ............
*d Realties, Ltd., Pfd...............

S39
s.60Do.. Com.
S18.F4 R- Realty Co.........................

F* Compagnie Montreal Est..
L* Tereto Ciment, Ltee........................
rehlne Land Ço..........................
r°d of Montreal...............
Mboldere Co.. Ltd. .. ’ ’ *’ '*

. «wn Dry Dock Land, Ltd. .. .
£ Société Blvd.. Pie DC................

deS Terres de Ciment. 40
pagnie National de L'Est .. 80

U a<®lpagn,e Montreal Est... .
J4 S*0* Realty . 
j* Compagnie d'I;

Co®iPagnie lm 
Ltee..

Compa^iç
bl*. Ltee..

Mon,reaI de N.

0 Realty Ce...
* l'Est .

Bit, ..............
J* C*» Annex

Co...........
r^Con-. pfd............. '•

1;, c 1 ,Coni' O» .. .
Cat,»,,».. ..

■ ' C” °» Canada
Una * Investment Co...

Land Co.

Bulk Freighters.

W. Grant Morden—Due up Soo for Fort William. 
Emperor—Arrived Colborne 6 p.m.
Midland Prince—Erie loading.
Martian-—Due up Soo.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Goderich discharging.
Emp. Midland—Due down doo.
Winona—Due Tiffin.. „
Stadacona—Allouez loading.
Scottish Hero—Left Goderich 7.30 a.m. fofr Ft. Wm. 
Turret Court—Due Fort William.
Turret Cape—Due Fort William.
Turret Corwn—Due up Soo.
A. E. McKinstry-^Arrtved Lorain 4 a.m.
Renvoyle—Up Dalhousie noon to-day for Colborne. 
Saskatoon.—Leaves Montreal to-day for Colborne. 
Mftpleton—Due Quebec.
Hâddingtop—Arrived Colborne 4 -a.ro. leaves to-

n,«ht- f vi c 7
Cadillac—Up Dalhousie noon to-day for Lorain. 
Natlronoco—DueKingston for Colborne.

S100gation, Limited; Holland-American, North German 
Lloyd, Red Star, Russian East Asatic, Russian-Am- 
erlcan, White Star, Bryce J. Allan, P. A. S. FranUiPt 
John Bee, William Coverly, Charles P. Sumner, Emil 
L. Boas, Adrian Gips, Herman C. Vonpost, Gustave 

Alexander E. Johnson, and Mail

Si99
Hfevv Bombardment Si68i Sl100-

St100
T:98H. Schwab, Jr.; 

Strauss.
UMANCHESTER LINE SAILINGS.

Furness. Withy & Co. announce the arrival in Man
chester from Montreal on October 8th of the Man
chester finer Manchester Merchant. The steamship 
Manchester Corporation is also reported as having left 
Manchester on October 10th for Montreal.

97
64%, Vsunk by German

W65ALLAN LINE SAILINGS.PULLMAN CO. EARNINGS Wthey win
November, in-

The Scan-

99The Allan Line have just announced thatLAUNCHED NOVEMBER 9. W90 92 HP have three sailings for Glasgow during 
stead of only one as previously expected.

WPullman Company—Year ended July 31, 1914—To
tal income. $44,725,514; increase, $1,884,623.

Net x $21,897,463; increase, $1,627x257. 
Depreciation, $10,552,645; increase, $1,823,447. 
Surplus, $10,844,918; decrease, $296,190.
Dividende, $9,699566; increase, $59.

■dgjfe Surplus, $1,245,363; decrease, $296,249.

Ottawa, October 14.—The Grenville, 
for lighthouse service on

97a new vessel 
the St. Lawrence, from Lake 

Ontario to Coteau, will be launched on November 9. 
It is now being completed at the Poison Iron 
Toronto.

mmeuble Union, Lte. 65. 
mobilière du Can-

68of the Can»-dinavian, fresh from transporting part 
dian contingent to the Old Country, will lea'e 
real for Glasgow on the 7th November, to be followtm 
by the Numidian on 14th November, and PretoriiW 
the 20th of November. These additional sailing 
important in view of the approaching winter sea*o j

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.
New York, October 14.—Àt the postponed 

meeting of the National Railways of Mexico the fol
lowing were elected members of the New York board:
M. Brown, Wm. Edmond, Ignacio Enriquez, Jaa. Per
kins. Roberto V. Tesquiera, Walter T. Rosen, Cas. H. 
Sabin, Rich’d Schuster and Felix Warburg.
Mexican board the following were elected: Manuel 
Aguirra Berlanga, Juan N. Amador, Garlos Bn save. 
Luis Oebrera, E. S. A. De Lima, Gabriel Mancera, 
Rafael Nlete, Alberto J. Panl, Modesto O. Rolland, 
Jose Simon and Rafael Zub&ran.

Those succeeded on the New York Board are: D. P. 
Bennett, vice-president; W. M. Nichols, Henry W. 
Taft, H. H. Wehrhane and Ricardo Huerta, Notably 
among those retired from the Mexican board
N, Brown, president of the National Railways 
Wm. B. MitchelL

Al40 73annual Works, Indu«lrlel et dTrameu-
Al91 94H
CaSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Ci91The Campanello, chartered by the Canadian North

ern, will arrive in Quebec to-night about midnight, 
the passengers leaving at daybreak, when the vessel 
will proceed to Montreal.

95 Cix—Equal to 17.82 per cent, on $120,000.060 stock 
before charging off depreciations, as 
per cent, previous year.

On the •’UnionTHE MANCHESTER LINE. ,
S.S. Manchester Merchant from Montreal arriv j

Manchester on October 9th.
S.S. Manchester Corporation sailed from

MO Mlagainst 16.66 100 M<ea. Ltd. .The Canadian Pacific 86 89boat Mlssanabie Is expected to arrive in Montreal  ̂

morrow with a large list of

TrManches**

3. à, M. ANNUAL POSTPONED.Pv 40RATE CASE MONCtAY. 46
WÆ 10passengers, thus complet- 

lng Its first voyage. The Tcrrhead. chartered by the 
Donaldson line to take Its regular sailing of neat Sat- 
urday, arrived yesterday with

10%Washington,1 October 14■ CnAs til* date for the hear
ing of the 5 pèr cent rate advance approaches, ih- 

in the final outcome In the. case before Inter- 
State Commerce Commission increases.
State Commerce Commissioners

Bdeton, October 14,—The annual meeting of the 
Bo*ton and Maine was adjourned until October 28, 
because thé directors' statement for the coming year 

- *walt* the confirmation of the proposed trustees of 
the majority stock which cannot happen until the 

'*•••' New Haven dissolution decree is signed.

N. Y. SECURITIES.
New York, October 14.—New York City ne

Last Sa*

49% Fa61
36 36 Fii

cargo from Glasgow. 
The Donaldson liner Letitia arrived at Glasgow on 
Sunday. Two cargo steamers from England will ar
rive to-day, the Burnholme and the Etonian, Mr. T. R. 
McCarthy being agent for both.

89% Mequoted as follows: 
Maturity.
1917 ....
1916 ....

All Inter- Bid. 90 Me19$103 l-16
loi.» 3 
100 9-16

are now in the city, 
and Hearing* will begjn, Monday next and are expected 

to run ovpr th^e

...........  102 15-16
... 101%
... 100 7-16

Ü5tension
?! !’****> Lana .. .^ -"d 8rn„ Lta.

Na
92% I>n

Ji 67 I1915r '
109% Ea.

% Ü >
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C=mp,n»,i!,„ Ommleelen An te Decide Whether 
Corei peneeticn Should be O rented Where 

Workmen Lew life (heeulng Follow

la In Ottawa to-day. 

returned from Ottawa yee-

woe»eo»eo»o»»oe<>ot»>»s»wT>o„»etto
™ WMk “P'hwl wen yeetonu, e/trr tb, holiday, 

with the formal regtetrttlon of » Bum her of laeoe 
tool Wale Unie, First tamoriR three Woo the pur. 
cheoe hy the slater, eef the Holy Neee# of Jeeu end 
s*ety from Chart*, H. Peon»-, tiftrie, of t^e low,, 
of Dorvai, Of I ram altneted et Dorvil, and 
*a part of lot ITS pariah of Lochlne. The Property 
«thteh te bounded by the Dorreti rood and meaaur,, 
•uperficUlly ninety arpent*, broufht ,1th the hultU- 
m«ra thereon. 110.061, or at the rate ol 11,061 her ar-

w**« p- McFe,t

pndolph* Lemieua IIRONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

rC:n‘di,n ha 81
................. 8*45 104)0 p..

•••••••... .7^6 «jn, 9i05 ^

McBride and family are moving in 
to their winter Home, Dorchester

—gyor John T.
— pointe Claim 
£ Westmount, to-morrow.

New York, August 14.-There 1, now before the 
State Workmen’s Compensation Commission » que»~ 
tion as to whether a maui tilled while fcttemptln* to 
rescue a fellow workman send' within the scope ot 
his employment, - * *

The case was thnt of Rofwr Waiters, of New Yoiit- 
►He left a -widow and six chUdWiu He was employed 
by William Taylor Construction Co., as a bricklayer> 
helper, his average ws*e« being $16.50 a week. At 
the time of the accident he wss employed at No. «1-71 
Fifth Avenue. On July 11, he is alleged to have gone 
to the assistance of a fellow Vorkwan. who was be
ing engulfed by a cave-In on a peart of the 
tion work done by another contractor. He rah to 
this workman's assistance and was himself engulfed, 
dying from his injuries at his home some time later. 
It Is is In evidence that the two men were employed 

~ on the same job, but not by the same employer.
The commission,

Curtis, Investigated all of the circumstances and fin
ally decided that death resulted from 
talned In the courbe of employment and made an 
award to his widow. The esse, however, is held up 
because the Insurance carrier has taken

ieal...........
o..................

KflUWn

Thomas has arrived from Eng-I^ Guy Wolferstance Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

eet 8.45 a.m. y*

has arrived from Winnipeg.Stuart 8. Bain

VfjL gdmund Burke, 
 ̂will be the guest

, GrosVenor

;w- Joseph Besulao purchased from 
man lota 14-75 and Tfi Cote St.

Alexander sch u -
who is expected on the Misean - 

of his mother, Mrs. David
I/*Uis, the two lot* 

hBvIne „rmn„u.-„ so fee. hy „ demh nlll.l», 
with the buiidiiiKs knownavenue.
(corner ol t>rlma(], Brd Mount Ràret av«u« 7rîvé 

price P«id «n> 175,660.

TICKET OFFICES, 
t- James Street 
1. Place Viter 1

*

DR. MILTON MERSEY,

who has offered a trophy each year to be competed 
for by the different athletic associations in a life- 
saving competition, It was decided et a meeting of the 
Quebec Branch of the Royal Life-Saving Society last 
night,
month. Dr. Mersey haa always been foremost in work
ing for the best interests of the city and took an active 
part in starting the recent Clean-Up Campaign in the 
city.

is in Ottawa at the Chateau 
Among others from Mont-

Allan construc- MAJ0R JOHN GUNN,

wbo Is one of th* best known produce men in the 
Dominie*», I» alio a loyal Canadian, and is spending a 
greet deal of hie time with his regiment, the Royal 
Vlcterl* F If tee, in drilling r%oruita and preparing the 
ri0len#nt to eend men to the front with the next con - 
tingant.

| «r Andrew
rii-iricf for a few days. 
gj*V r««nt at the Chateau are: Mr. T. Chase 
W *. Ur. justice Chauvin. Mr. H. B.*Ames, M.P.;

A l#rK* laml11 ■'•‘i IlKimd In the rMH,ireti,n« 
purchnee by Jre»ph Eai,se Soy. „«, r 
J. A. A détord „< t»p hundred
fituatrd nt Dolls ro Dark, 
price P«Utl hctiiK $33,000.

Horace It* otto
renc, mwv.rl,,, 3 arpent, b, 28 arpent,. with bull.*- 
inga on the Com \>rtu road for 132.5 00.

MD TRUNKS
-E track all the way

il - - Toronto - - Chi

In the 
cum panV from 

ami tv'n lota 
Point eux Treroi,le,, the

Lindsay.
and to hold the competition

Bovey. younger son of the late Dean through Deputy CommissionerIP-S and Mrs. Bovey. of London, England, 

rS his regiment, the Gordon Highlanders, at pro- 

Lt gt Xldershot.

cago
NTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Ida’s Train of Superior Service. 
reaJ $.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m 
>.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
■eal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
».m., Chicago 8.40 
• Car> Montreal to Toronto.

hurt of lot 1®I* parish or flt.Injuries sue- j

STOVE UPSETS, WOMAN BURNED.

So badly burned 

thought life .yras alrr-ady extinct, an ngnd woman 
was found under a hed in on® of the r%»oma of a 

lila*ing house yesterday afternoon. Tlio limp body

/
Gault has gone to New York and 

few weeks’ stay.
an appeal,

Other recent fgta.1 causes eettled by the comnils- 
sion include an award of $11.12 every two weeks to- 
the widow of James A. Kelly, of Jamaica, Long 
Island. As there will be & poàthumoue child In De
cember, there will be an addition of 10 per cent, of 
Kelly*» wages to the payments made by the Ineuf-

thut the firemen who rescued herHr. Norman 
4bUc City for a

The Sister* of t hv Holy M*jne* of 
Iii-ran- lot# 12—11 to 91FIRE IKSUUE MEN INJECT

TO PROPOSES WIR TAJ(
Jmu» and Mary

, , and 13-13 to l
p«.n„, of ,„,n.b,ln,vac„„t „„d
ell on I Lock land «vi-nue, Outwmom. 
tion ffft.i 12 7.11:1

.-"•Id to C, C
Drummond street, sailed for Eng-Club Compart, 

daily.
t. J. T, Davis,

Tito cun*idem .
was carried outsidr, nnd Chief Tremhlny sent in « 

rush call to the Royal \ irtorla Hospital.
Hi« rate of Sun per «qiiiir,.

Bon,venture

foot.
II PI

Morrison, of the Royal Military College, 
on, spent Thanksgiving in town, the guest of 

M. J Morrison. K.C., and Mrs. Afforri-

Therc, nttadet G onto mi'l Oimpnny. Ltd., aoi<i to 
Korticr flirs..i,-h 
the nort h-wc«M 
real, with x,,s

a.nce company at that time. ,
Another case disposed of last week wae that of 

Louis Lupnlck. of No, 841 H^at 76 Street, employed 
by the Farmers Peed Co. On October 4, while shov
elling grain, he fell down th#"»hute and was suffocat
ed. The commission awarded to the widow and three 
children 60 per cent, of th© man’s former average 
wages, which were $14, The Widow will receive every 
two weeks for herself »nd children $16.80. The com
mission also advanced $100 to pay the funeral ex
penses.

Joseph F: 
to 16s, imd

and 77n

Consider War Insurance Tax Measure on All Pro
perty Insurance Unnecessary and 

Uncalled For.

an early morning hmir. Khr- >va* hanging in the bal
ance between life ami «l^ith, with the- doctors hold - 
itig out no hope of rn-» • very.

It was learned that the name of the victim of the 
fire was Mrs. Mad un .lonson, a seven ty-t hire-your- 
old Danish woman. S)ir wn.a trying to liicht nn nil

Part of lot JR—167father, Mr.
"r l,,t 16—167 gtnrlsh of 

7-I 773a* 775. 777. 777„, 
(’hnmpa «iii- i r sn .-ri f, ,r iJg.Ofll).

Th,- reniai iting

RALWAY EARNINGS.
MacKinac—First week October, |22. 
$1,645. From JJuly 1st. $317,667; de-

has returned from Toronto.Ljr. Edwin X Brice
Hartford, Conn.. October 14.—That the war insur

ance tax measure on all property Insurance, but ex
cluding life insurance, is an unnecessary and uncalled 
for proceeding, was the opinion‘ exp-rpssed recently 

by the presidents of several of the fire insurance com

panies with home offices in this city. The tax as 
provided in the bill will amount to & of 1 percent, oib 

premiums, with the exception of those co-operative, j 

mutual and reinsurance policies. William B. Clark, 
president of the Aetna Vire Insurance Company, 

speaking of the measure, said:

‘T am unalterably opposed to this plan. There has

«nie* were for *um« or ira* Him,
$20.000 each.

!. heater in her room ;,t si',3 St. Dominique street 
terday afternoon, 
and feeebie with v\ 
the heater, and it ,,vr

Her hiintla, numbe,! hv the
not strong enough U» hold

AT THE HOTELS.

Rev. C. C. Fisette, Sherbrooke; Mr.f the Queen’s-
Hr». H. F.

” Fred C. McCrory, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
jt Philadelphia; Senator Derbyshire. Brock- 

mr R. Mackenzie. McAdam ; G. TV. Laid Jaw, New 
W. B. Earle. Cornwall; C. B. Price, London ; H. 

i Honcrief, Peterboro’.

mthern------ First week, October, ;
^$4,846. From July 1st, $3,719,956! de-

MODIFY TERM RULE.ins,. Belarni Richmond; G. M. Wilson. Tor- Thn nil r.-mght ilr«* 
from the match nh«- wa* holding-and t hi- n«*xi in*tiint

John J. Barry, of No, 130 East 43d Street, while em- j the entire room «-n„ „l,l„a,. The flame, 8l,rn,„i ......... -
Ployed M a plumber by Charles H. Darmstadt, -fell : iy, catching the .-.uielm, the esrjiel „„d i,,d
ano fractured hie ribs, end died as » result. He left ! clothe,. Unabl, ,.. nnl her clmHes ........... .
f°ur children and and agel meiller. Barry received I biasing, she sought n-I,.,,, under the he,I. w„r.. she
an average wage of $81.7* A w»ek. Each one of the : 
four children will receive $8.46 a week, and the moth- ! 

er of the deceased wifi get $1.54, or a total award 0f j 
115.38 per week.

r turned.
Boston. (If'tnbrr IJ 

rule for fin- lnmir;vUr
Tli-' plan to modify n,e
'ni--* ne agreed ,ip,>n b^tWern 

l:n'l"«' •"«! Ih«- Now i;n,i,nd 
comml.t,, „r ■ :,ier, 1-nlon ha, h,.,„ u.ra„i„,„u«. 
ly aduntrllm.l.il, yn.l.auly EO into effect „,„t

Fill, pi,,,i tmli.-s i„rc„la,( redurtlniis 
cent, on hrlck ,1».-Ill,ms in,I ggnteuli, 
frump < I well I nun ami i .,

Rio Grande—1st 
$44,000.

week October, $503,. 
From July 1st, $6,834.700;

700.
was oyercèmte by tin- «moke. Menu while Un- flames 

I spread to ttfe rest of t he house, nnd 
; sent in.

of :») p«- f 
i’O Per ren( 0t1[ At the St. Lawrence Hall—J. 0. Rogers, New York; 

l W. Dutln. Alexandria; H. McClong, Quebec; R. 
fed, Port neuf; R. B. Daigle, Quebec; F\ McPherson, 
fjjrtiupper; M. Macleod, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; C. H. 
Bnnear, Moncton; A. C. Norton, Halifax ; E. E. Cribb 
Bjj, W. McIntosh, Truro, N.S.

eifle 1st week October, $124,000; de- 
• Fronl July 1st, $1,816,500;

an a iniin vmis

l"’r cont. on their , 
n,,pr «'I**-* "A" of Kxrhange 

nii't 1 heir v-mtrnt*. «heu they Can l»e 
tciTTi, a 1 e retl uved |per rent

content*.
Qu'ca 

ffr*f»en for a
Merramllo Imildlnirs

decrease. All risk* writ tenj Chief Treitlblay directed the firemen, nnd It 
j not known f<»r sonie time that anyone was in the 
1 house. XVhcn taken from t he burning h«»u~o 

. Jenson wag sent to the 1 t-oyftl Victoria

unfortunately been a marked tendency among muni
cipal, State and national governments toward the ex
acting of additional taxes from insurance companies 
of recent years, 
adjustment of premium rates Is for the various com
panies to consider after the bill is passed, the con
tinuance of the general policy of insurance taxation

NEW NAME FOR OLD SQUARE.
The Salvation Army wrote to the

•al—August gross, $2,683,787; decrem,

; decrease, $131,901. 
gross, $5,196,715 ; decrease, $222,014. 

L7; decrease, $288,888.

are also reduced l per cent.City Council yes
terday afternoon stating that it had no objection to where every remedy wn.s used in an endonv,,, t.. ||Plii
the name of Phillips Square being changed to King : lhe terrible bUm« on her body, every part .,f win,h l Quebpc> I»i3 mineral production wn 
Edward VII Square.'1 The city- ig asking- the business I waa charred by the flumes. $12.918,ooo,
institutions in the neighborhood as to Its opinions.

Although tlie matter of possible
:At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. George Bury, 

|ss Bury, and Mrs. Drummond Hay, Winnipeg; S. 
then, Cobalt; F. A. Sansome, Los Angeles; J. D. 
Bridge, New York; Capt. P. M. Lydigr, New York; 
;T.Prescot, New York; R. A. Stevenson, New York; 
ibert Henderson, Vancouver; R. L. Blackburn, Ham- 
en; George Hutton Balfour, New York.

valu<*4 at

id Nashville—1st week October $1,053,. 
$267,475. From July 1st, $15.200 883- 
1,865.

reacts upon the public, who cannot escape paying for 
it in the end.

2c Per W0rd for tbs 
First Insertio

lc Per Word for Each | 
• Subsequent Insertion t

♦♦«"•"t**#*-*-»**

WANTED,

The tax as levied upon fire Insurance 
is to be interpreted as a reflection upon its national 
usefulness in the sphere of commerce."

M. Lewin Hewes, president of live 
Insurance Company, said: 
tax is not to be one of large proportions, amounting as 
it will to but 12%c on a $25 premium, I do not think it 
will seriously affect the fire Insurance business. Of 
course, the national Government must pay its 
penses.
the tax, not the policyholders. Congress is evidently 
doing as well as is within Its ability, be that largo Qr 
small."

NEW STREET FOR WESTMOUNT CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

Standard Fire 
"Inasmuch a.-* this newMIC CONFERENCE 

IT I RES* ore
At Council Meeting List Nighj it Was Decided to 

Cut Through Golf Links. !
n .At Freeman’s—W. H. Rosevear, "Winnipeg; A. M. 

Eenned.v, Ottawa; John Thomson, Quebec; D. Ross 
bee, Rossleigh, Ont.; D. Macdonald, Toronto; G. U.

Arrangements for expropriating the land necessary 
tor cutting a neve street In the golf links section „r 
Westmount were made by the city Council at lie re
gular meeting last night, when the sum of (71,00» 
voted for the purpose. Special assessment to cover1 
the cost of expropriation

i^-j, Chicago; J. Begin, Windsor; J. Louis Ben- 
6'tek fork; W, F.rshai-tiÿ Tttbnto.^"

I presume the companies will have to payed States Government Not Upheld By 
3ut Latter Sustain Govermcnt's 
itention Re Fighting Ships.

LLondon rate for insurance against bombs’has risen 
[from Is per £100 to 5s, due largely to the great de- 
land for such insurance. business opportunities-was fixed at rates from ' 

$3.0214 to $9.0716 per foot frontage of property in the j 
sections of street* which will be improved by- the 
thoroughfare.

SOM OF 17,000 TO (10.00» ON f-'IItST MORTGAGE ™SITION AS HANOT ALZ. HOUND WA N- 
real estate valuctl (25.000. Ad-tress Dr. llandrleld. i 1,1 Newspaper Office. Expert (n hor.ee. e,f_
214 St. Catherine East. East 7279. , " doe*' etc- 1'wcnlp year* «perlsnce In' lw-

1 "'t.;™:r7w,r,te ~ ■

stober 14.—The North Atlantic Confer-] 
d of one of its business features, de-j 
Government to be obnoxious, is not aj 
restraint of trade and competition.un-j 
n Anti-Trust Law, according to a de-j 
down in the United States District! 

y. Against this business feature the j 
e so-called fighting ships, an injure-1

The proposed street Will be above - 
Westmount Boulevard and will run northwestward an1 
an extension

*** *4*4hH.******«» ******

Real Estate and Trust Companies | ol Sunnyalde avenue to the pity limita. 
On behalf of the ilftads Committee. Alderman shep. 

herd recommended that the surface of the roails on 
hilly sections of

f7om mere®.
FOR SALE on EXCHANGE.

"•Ktipher In i Private office who,» 
lo.-trn the routine of buelpeee, and ,t
h-- treated kenerously.

Sydenham, Carjeton, Belmont, Vic
toria, Strathcona and Mount Blepeent avenues he 
sacrificed. This recommendation was the result of ,, 
petition made hy carters anti merchants

SABK.-RAtt-WAY FICTI.ltKH IN COLOUR- 
r rompt Httentiou

FOR ft pueitionAll cou ntlea—all railways.
Cheap pricks. R. $\ Co., 625 Curie-ton Avenue, West 

mount-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follow»:—

Bid. Asked.
124% Mont. Westering Land.............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd,. .
78%. Do.. Com........................... ... ...............

104 Montreal Welland Land Co„ pfd. -
Do., Com. .......................................................

5 Montreal Western Land ...........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 

107 National Real Est, & Inv. Co., Ltd..
68 Common .................................
24 Nesbit Heights......................
13 North Montreal Land, Ltd
63 North Montreal Centre
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ... .
17 % Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...................

122 Orchard La nr. .. ....
74% Pointe Claire Land Co.
50 Quebec Land Co...........................
94 Riverfnere Land........................
2014 Rdverview Land Co....................

101 Rivera Estates ...........................
98 H Rockfield Land Co.....................

125 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd..
29 Security Land Co., Beg. ...

190 Summit Realties Co. ,.
118 St. Andrews Land Co.................
39 St. Catherine Rcl. Co...............
60 South Shore Realty Co.
18 St. Paul Land Co..................

100 St. Denis Realty Co...................
99 St. Lawrence Bivd. Land çf Canaria ...
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............  §5

100 - . St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................... ...
109 St. Regis Park ..........................

98 Transportation, pfd.....................
97 Union Land Co...........................
6V4^ Vicwbank Realties, Ltd.............................. 130
65 Wentworth Realty............................
99 West End Land Co.. Ltd. .. .. ..
92H Westbounie Realty Co...............
97 Windsor Arcade. Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus............... ..

73 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cci}t. sec. mtg- bonds,
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds . . 75

Arena Garden8- Toronto, 6 p.c. bon-Is .
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. . . 75
City R- and Inv. Co. bond ...................

85 City Central Real Estates .. ., . .
m Mardi Trust Gold Bond........................

Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p^c. deb..............
Transportation Bldg., pfd.

Trust Companies:—
Crown................ .....

49Eastern.............. .......................... ............ 160
36 Financial .......... .......................................... JO©

Mardi Trust Co. ....................... 250 ' 29»^
96 Montreal ...............v, . . . ........... 181
95 National..................... ......................................... 221
92*6 Prudential, Commoii .................................. 490

Do., 7 p.c. pfd.". n,6 p.c. paid up--. 95 116
Eastern Securities Co............................ So 90

*hfl Would 
the earn» tlm* 

Has Ju*t Graduated

ent filed suit against the conference, 
ans-Atlantic steamship lines, in Jan- 
(ding for its dissolution, 
lay the Government has not prevailed 
part of its case, as the courts decree 
o the defendants dismisses all of the] 
rayers except the one alluding to the

who. hud re- i
presented to the Council that the.tar macadkm 
face used In many Westmount streets was hard 
horses, affording a poor Rrip for their hoofs, 
recommendation Was Adopted.

Bid.

considerably 0Ver »
Bardeen Estates............

fclevue Land Co. .. ..

■Mania Realty, Com...
POL Cons. Lands, Ltd...
putter Realty .................
putt*! Park, Lachlne ... 
iwporation Estates . . .
Paring Cross Co., 6 p.c. 
fctf Central Real Estates, Com..... .

Pi Estates.................................................
pi* 8t. Luc R. & Inc. Co............ .... .

Cottrell, Ltd., 7
Pint National ........
RW*1 Spring Land Co. .. .. ..
pW Realty Co., Ltd.......................
pb Land Co.......................................
WfW Land, Ltd..................................
^“nond Realties, Ltd.................
gtoount Land Co............................

Land Co...............................

120Under the 75 '"i.-Inn-A sohool and can n-rlls 
• Ini n dred40 58 «/4 ""I Kl.NLLlNG l\rOOD FOR THE M IiMON"Kindling. 

The] * $2.25; <3ut Hardwood. $3.2o. Mm blocks, fi.ou per 
loud. " "‘MoUmcuIV* for horm-n. J. G. NlCRlsrmid, 
40z lViUluna titreet Tei. Mum 452.

word* n minute acmratcJy. 
v|r*w w°ul(1 bo appreciated.
Commerce Office, city.

An inter- 
M H 927, Journal of70 10 18 Vi

78& !97
20 [ A1(lerman Shepherd also reported that the work
*0 1 1PI“DW repf*' “ the ba,lly P»ved “tr“) T^KIT-IOKA-IÂTï SITU ATI-: I, UKCICBS TO LET.

95 h ”!. » Western llmlta “r Mmt- well fitted in «ver, »«: < SI. W- Hlr„t,
I real would be started soon and completed before the

. | winter.

15 18
WANTIÎL» $4.000 To BORROW ON FIRST*3 75

Apply <31B Slxili Avenue, Roiemowt.
per cent.

attorneys announced late yesterday 
rom the decision here would be taken 
lted States Supreme Court, 
ships” were vessels which the Northl 

ence put into operation to compete] 
ch lines not in the conference ent-| 
steerage passengers at rates under I 

Ostensibly thej 
>ne of the members of the conference, 1 
i Court’s decree, but they were really I 
conference, the defendants thus co-1 

ep out the competition.” 
t was filed the Allan Line and the! 
c Line had withdrawn from the con-1 
le bill against them is dismissed, thel 

The defendants against whom the! 
Injunction issues are the folio wins I 

and individuals:
rricah, International Mercantile Mar-| 
international Navigation Company-. I 
■, Henderson Bros., Limited; Domin-I 
:ish and North Atlantic Steam Navi-1 

Holland-American, North German! 
, Russian East Asatic, Russian-Am-1 
ar, Bryce J. Allan, P. A. S. Frankliiil 
m Coverly, Charles P. Sumner, Emfll 
Gips, Herman C. Vonpost. Gustave!

Alexander E. Johnson, and Maxi

100 Apply. TS1' Faster r. T rust Co.,comer Ht. .Earned- 
Canada Life Building.55 10 I2fr :

4% 50 84%. educational.
BUSINESS PREMISES to let.156 Wl LL NOT SEND TROOP TO MEXICAN BORDER,

3 3J j Washington, October «.—-After a conference with !■—^v'TlToicE SUITE OF nl'FICES ON TOP PIANO LESSONS—MKs7~iv~^'A„It  

i: jj-vrv?-.•==■xzTsSo-rssrsi,
V 150

55 125
50

p.c., pfd. ..>y the conference.
120
61 100

;45 176^ 178
75 65 70 MISCELLANEOUS.113>4 ' FLTBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that application WE HAVE some vefy fine offieee, "how room*. In the

7. j will be made at the next eesaion of the Quebec Letts - ! Windior Arcade Building, comer of Peel and St
„ , ,, ' w ® cg Catherine street*, and Southam Building, 12»34 | lature for an act amending the act of incorporation pleury street. For further particular» and book-

16 I of Thc rand-Ligne Miaglon. being chapter 72, 18551 |et, apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St
80 as amended in 1888, the amendment for which ap- 1 Jennei etreet. Main 7»go.
55 plication is being made being as follows: Section 3 

jj j of the act of incorporation is to be repealed and rc- 
50 - placed by the following;: The affaire of the said Cor-
34te 1 poration shall be managed by a board of director*.

each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
97 of a. regularly organlted Baptist church.

sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
So number of director*, their length of service, the 
65 her necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 

directors and the manner of their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws passed a-t any annual 

87 meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
142 lhe members of the Corporation present at such 
149 meeting. The Corporation may pass by-laws

latins the management of the affairs of the Corpora- 
77 tion at any annugl or special general meeting of the 

Corporation, by a two-thirds vote ot the 
7g <>f the Corporation present at such meeting.

'Dated at Montreal, October ItOh, l»i<.

100
65

uurc;„ HILVBR-Unusual interest centre* round 
the Kirk*’collection of quaint Dutch Oliver for lh# 
reason that the selection of jiowis, Vase*
Baskets. Spoons, etc., will. pr0b»hljr, never i,#

will bo- 
i’lpces arc from

27

75
Montreal Land, Com............. 50 CONSTRUCTION HUT LP I NO, CON-Lo. Pfd FACTORY

tabling four floor» and cement basement, approxi
mately 1,500 square feet eac h, to rent, for llsçht 
manufacturing; or storage. Windows on two sides, 
Modern, With Elevator.
Apply P-O. Box No. J40, Montreal.

duplicated. Consequently present ,|esi8ns 
come practically Irreplaceable.

7Ü
wd Factory Sites. Ltd..................
red Realties, Ltd., Pfd..................

D°- Com.................................
R. Realty Co........................

A Compagnie Montreal Est..
** ^"erwa Ciment,
khlne Land Ço. .

Mli 01 Montreal .

$300.
650 690 On Fortification Lane.

this HAY market Corner ok OT>
tawa and Naxareth Slreets, one block «0utij 0( y,* 
Hay Market, has been remodelled Bnd nb^n |n,0 
one of the finest Sales and Commission 0t»bl 
the city.

75
120

Ltee.. . hidh clads apartment».

“r*< a,,d roo«'T «tabltof Tor ->n, 
ena horx«, and one of the belt a*|e ytnJ, (J u> 
city to «bow horse*. Also large offlc*» ar»d raip 
Ing rooms. Win open for bu*inee* Monday.
24th, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all purposes, We will hold 
auction sales - 
vat® sales at all times.

}90 SHERBROOKE WEST, RITZ-CARLTON 
Block, glnerlo «uid Double roomg, suite», plmt-clxsi 
boerd; eventnK dinner.

05 102»r™oW«r» Co„ Ltd............................
.non Dry Dock Land, Ltd. ..
£ c '" Bl,d- IX.......................

==™»sni, do, Torre, de Ciment. 40 
iMOMtnle National de L’Est .. 80
““Dapie Montreal Est... .

14 ktUe Realty . 
j-Coaija,„lt d'i; 
n Compagnie lm 

M* Ltee.....................

Indu«'«el et d’Immeu- .

4Conipagnl
Û. de g. .

or specla.;63
80

Auruai
bon***burNSidb place; m, cor McOill college—

Store in good condition to let immediately at che*p 
price. $30.00. -Apply Ea»t 19 83,

BVSlîTESB ELAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenant*. A pply James Beegerley, 
Janitor, Heola Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 

g, j5. Llehtenheln, 17$ Common etreet.

140LAN LINE SAILINGS.
«very Monday and Thund^p^ 

T XV Ho.ur 4 Col P>0. 
prlctors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Mala 
720. Mr- Torn W. Foster, who officiated

they win
November, in- 

The Scan-

65 / 89s have just announced that 
gs for Glasgow during - 
as previously expected.

90 75
members

mmeuble Union, Lte. 65. 
mobilière du Can-

68of the Cana-rom transporting part
o the Old Country, wW Ieave

November, to be folio

»• Kin**,
auctioneer for the late Boer war hors^a, and Me0 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington, 
Bt. Louis and New York, Auctioneer. Moptre*j*i 
greatest horse auctioneer.

i
R088 * ANGERS,

«26 Ttaneportxtlora Building. 
Solicitors for the Applicants,

on the 7th 
on 14th November, and Pretorlan 

These additional sailing* 
r of the approaching winter season.

76
CORNER T'AliiC AMD BERNARD— SPLRNDID 

new ■tore, cement c^lsr, heated, ir*ter tax, aultabie 
for any kind of business. Apply 2-481 Park Avenue. 
’Phot** flt. Boula 678%. Evening, Rockland 6$f.

80
« Montreal Ouest de N. 83

REST. IIECREATION and SOLID CoMPoBT — 
Tbrne am the «.ttmctlona ol Gray R«ka T,.-~ 

. «brenuou» tlm**,
bùelties, men and
-heir 3»mtUea en» 
Uve at the Inn 
with every hnt»j# 
comfort at I***

PATBIfT SALE-ANT DTCISPENSABLE DE- -̂----- -J

vice for every home; converting an ordinary ,lnk twjce i. tueel; great mm lire -C|âtea, runtime «ttet
Into» eet tjib; ale® preventing the eecmpe of g** In the touee: mm gas plant; beat cut,me to tfc,
from the-eewen Ju^ patented In United State» **„rentmn* ; Jutv, (2 , d,y. Anerlcn plan
and Canada. TS-rtte or eal! tor particular, Oeorse -phone or write for pertlculars. C. B, Wbrnter Pro-
A c««. 68 >rn-' Street. Montreal. ■ Ste. JovR, Station. Quebec-

Kf - a Ætk dËk’ i

80(1
11 Realty Co... 
be l’Est ,

“t«4n sit,
J* C**! Annex

Realty 'Oo...
t n!b' Con>' DM- .. ."

Com. ..............
. ■O° ot Canada .. .. ................ '■

01 Canada

& ^vestment Co...
Land Co. ..

Netory Land ... • 
UClÜne Syn.. Ltd.

WESTERN ‘SSM?tE' 64%*’LnionMANCHESTER LINE. ,
r Merchant from Montreal arrivée | 

ictober 9th.
• Corporation sailed from

95 lOl100
patent for sale.<*. Ltd. . 40A 86 FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE, . .

Manches** 7040 an indesfensable kitchen sink stopfer

converting an ordinary *juk into a net tub. al*o 
preventing the escape» of «ai. Just patented. F. A. 
CoU. $8 Angu* 8tre%t, Montreal.

46
$3,500,0»0.0010 no H2X

1*1*
I. Y. SECURITIES,
tober 14.—New York City

net nj
<57,000,000.00 

TOROlfro, ONT.
86

;125*»• Co.
8» 16Last S*k

w- w
Bid. 193 200103 l-16

lot». 3
loo 9-16

......... J 02 15-16

.........  101*4
.........  100 7-16

22 214

Montreal branch
61 ST. FETER STREET

KOBERT BICKt.ROike, Manager
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UfU i4u«trlff took from her years ago/, thflosa 
*.*4**lehi her hreaat ss;jtee^î s^Afcac- 

N>rr»lBfi a060 in the bre»»t of the French. She 
ÈO-^erer, that K *b® dobs' not participate in 

the war sh© cannot claim any compensation. The in
dication» are that within tb® nett fow weeks Italy will 
t4ke Dart In the struggle against her ancient enemy, 
Austria, and will put an army of 600,086 first line 
soldiers and 1,160,000 second liai» troops in,, the field. 
Altogether. Italy is capable of putting nearly 4,000.- 
OOO men into the field and, in addition, has a power
ful navy, It la certain that Turkey's participation 
in the fight on the side of Germany would at once 
cause Italy to take the plunge on the opposite aide.

The question is often asked why Italy consented 
to become a member of the Triple Alliance if she 
and Austria were such hereditary enemies, The 
answer is found m the fine hand of Bismarck, who 
formed the alliance eimply because lie did not -wish 
Italy to cast in her lot on the side of France and 
Great Britain. He has shown in his memoirs that 
be had no use for Italy, but took her into the alli
ance becauue be did not wish her to form any closer 
union with France and Britain. The Triple Alliance 
was a strange organization, and required the genius 
of a Bismarck to make it effective. That it was not 
a natural and logical alliance is shown by the fact 
that in the present crisis Italy pot only did not as
sist her former associates, but Is likely to tako the 
field In opposition. Such a participation would mean 
an early end to the war.

Journal of Commerce
ces wh 
of whl

ITALY AIND GREAT BRITAIN.

....
mwiy will fcwue vlct*rtou> aea tbit her cojnmerci»l 
and Indyatrbu activity will,not be «rested. Wi ere 
inundate» w4«t <Ssrtraa„ letters, HIe«nun, teevrapaper* 
and private communications' from famous German 
ponomeTc,‘hàtÉpeg, all asserting that Germany will 
win, and that Jgihly should keep neutral, to be 
«tannins sire.

EMUNDMVtr 8E CRUSHED.
(Vice-Admiral Hermann KlrteSott. oft «the «erœro 

nav^ in the “Hamburger FYymdenblistt** of Sep-

The splendid and great victories of oar annlee in 
all directions, which have already done much to clear 
up the general situation hare given rise to debates 
both in the press and In private circles a» to the final 
object, the final aim, of the war.

That France hae to be beaten but not wiped out, 
aa a highly cultured nation, that we muet «Ven try to 
be on good terms with Francs in the future, will be 
admitted by practically everybody. It Is also admit
ted that our enemies in the Blast, who have hotting to 
seek In Europe, must be thoroughly beaten eo as to 
make it impossible for them ever to make war against 
ue again. * m •

A number of newspapers say that to do away with 
cfcarlsm ind panslavism would be enough to insure 
a lasting peace, free the people from an unbearable 
yoke and maintain “high culture,” and so on.

This Is quite a mistaken point of view, 
must do all in our power to correct It. 
mind, first ami f-,remoet, that we have not merely to

r ê

jS IF *5
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m HUE 61
"We are not pT that opinion. We cannot lose eight 

of<#Jÿner,an<î. 's jPemianz knows that England repre
sents her great^final danger, hence the bitterness with 
which she speaks of England in all the shove com
munications. England la not playlngf a gaine of bluff. 
She is hot Impotent by land, as Gem any ways, and 
may give Germany a teortal blow by sea. The war 
may poeeibly end in «/'.Titanic duel between England 
and Germany. In thi« case England will go through 
with the struggle caJmly and grimly, smiling at dif
ficulties and disregarding losses,

”eo,,Fs;^iir,cr °»
^«rALFWE.......

UNDIVIDEDpHoPm.'

r
Removed From Free Tra 

Stock* at or Under $10 
* Share

.... *t«.too,oo.„
... SU,000,000.11 
- S 1.098,96e #

;
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loronlo — 0. A. Kirtxr, «HO Borna** WtiHO.
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'Cue Be.n Impreesed Upon the Tradino 
T ,1,1 Neither Tn",ectlone Nor Quote 

Are to be Mads Public.board or dikkctors.
”• V. HeMomt,

ï'î)Sï ’v,

- •‘■fiST. süsjx.

WeltrxilnBter, S.W.
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I "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NDW AND THEN”

Subscription price, 13.00 per bis 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Ad vert le lug rates on application,

14.—The ruling of§1 v,w York, October
IfLhange Committee of Five relative tc 

or under $10 on Jfily

Let ue befir in

and crush absolutely the berfldlom Albion, 
the most pemiejoua of all political 
policy for centuries has been full of cunning and 
perfidy, subdue her to such an extent that iser in- 
fluence all over the world will bo broken forever. To 
crush England is our main oak: to reduce her in
fluence would bo a, blessing: co the culture of tlie 
whole of the world, 
to keep the Influential position which' she has held 

The flrat steps to destroy her 
harmful Influence in every direction have already 
been taken, and there are a number of ways to de
stroy our powerful opponent on the other side of the 
North Sea at any cost, ways ahd means which need 
not at all be taken simultaneously, 
an easy one, but it is a task worth all the sacrifices 
it will demand. » *

England must be crushed !
Indeed It is !

b which sold at 
t that they might be traded in hire 
variously Interpreted, particularly by t 

here who expressed the opinI< 
ten o’clo<

enemies, whose

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1914.
«lmams-taylo*.

a. b_ BRAITHWAITE.
Bankers in Canada and London,

branchesID every pr,
in NEWFOUNDLAND 

10 GREAT BRITAIN:

writers
eurt trading would resume at

since the last day of
Gen. Mas"The Mexican Consul at Antwerp,” says a despatch, 

•“has made a trip to the firing line.” Seeking a. cure 
for nostalgia, probably.—Kaneaburgh Illuminator.

Ant. Get*. M*o
practical ldle

^«Members of the Curb Market Associât! 
-Jfe received a notice in the morning ms

Delca'sse—Germany's Enemy . England. f0r 
uo minion Go-

Lf*sash,rs-jr
* ffiufflBM*1-"*

vernmcntBurt*nil navet not be allowed
Sugar Prices ahd the "War they might trade in stocks at 

share, such transactions must not t 
Neither transactions nor q

This le a, bad year for kings. Eyeo King Cotton 
"is not Able to produce much money.—New Orleans

The war in likely to add to the reputation and 
, Prestige of Théophile Delcasse, who has become* 
Minister of Foreign Affaire in the fe-organired 
French Cabinet. Delcaeae hae had a remarkable 
^career, being actively Identified with the foreign (iff 
fairs

Ijfitet that
up to the present. II a

Sugar producers and sugar refiners will profit |Statea- 
irntnensely by this war. In Great Britain the sugar 
refineries have been taken over by the Government, 

of France for the post generation. His cob- who are seeing to it th;it exorbitant prices will not 
nection with the Foreign Office''led him into fre- be charged to consumers of sugar, la Canada and 
quent confitcts -with Germany, and it 1» largely to the United Staley, the price of sugar has shown 
big influence and activity that the anti-German een- marked advances, but nothing: hag been done in 
timent haa been kept alive in France. In his some- either country by the Governments to interfere with* 
what stormy career, he also came into conflict with j tb® prices charged.
Great Britain, over the Fnahoda incident. Later, j In the spring of the present year, refined sugar 
howpver, he repaired the breech which had been ■ sold in New York City at less than 4c. per pound,

• caused between France and Britain, and was inetru- and raw sugar at less than 3c. per pound, duty paid, 
mental in forming the Entente wltb Great Britain, being the lowest price for over a decade. This was 
which had for its object mutual defence against P0rtly due to the fact that the CuVan crop, amo.unt- 
their common enemy, Germany, Later, he brought log to 2,508.OA0 tone, was the largest 
Russia into the Entente.

be made public, declared the official eta 
matter of fact there have been daily 

ln the Broad Street market for sever:
From an ad in a tailor store: "If the smallest hole 

appears after six months’ wear, we will make an
other absolutely free.”

K*8 arSy In low-prlced mining stocks, but deta 
l .u8,nefW done have been kept secret. Star

The task is not

X” **Bttooi Mexico, r>. p. ESMares have also clian#cd hands to a confllde. 
pMent, although this class of trading has beer 
g-'-pHshed 10 a £rcatcr extent in telephone "$
F the counter dealings.
6 I large number of the unlisted stocks, j 
I gilding on the curb can now be carried on 
K yeitrlctiens other than the suppression of qu 
r' " an Issues which were quoted at lesa than O) 

a shire when the market closed on July- 30. 
ii There are, however, about a score of Isolh 

r ? were selling from $3 to $10 a share in whic 
• ' inttrest has been comparatively broad.
,j. The more important of this class of stocka 
h Bnden Copper, La Hose Cons., United Prof; 
. iag'Gold Field Cons. Mines Co., Yukon Gold, 

conanea. (new); Xipissing, Kerr Lake, Riker ü 
(new); United Cigar Stores (new), Stewart »

The New Maid: 'Tn my last place I always took 
things fairly easy."

Cook'—“Well, lt*s different here. They keep ev
erything locked up."

h* But is this possible? 
Never have lies, falsehood and cun

ning during the year* of peace been successful; never 
has the world seen so clearly what the so-called 
fair play of Old England really amounts to 
present moment, 
has been torn from the face of the hypocrite. Xobody 
need be In doubt as to what the state of the 
would be If barbarous Russia, vain France, and oestial 
Servla and Belgium were to be victorious ! 
heavy German and Austrian blows have destroyed rhis 
phantom.

The office boy-opened the door and looked in.
"My grandmother------" he began.
"Bah" snorted the boss.
"Has Just died----—"

• "Wow,” yelled the boss.
"Has Just died and left me a lot of money—and 

I've resigned. See ?"
And he softly closed (he dooor.

as at the 
It is as though at last the mask Union Bank

OF CANADA
■ on record,

| while the domestic beet sugar crop, amounting to 
pelcasge'e relations with Germany threatened a 665,000 tone, was also » record crop. In addition 

number of times to lead to war. In 1906, his oppo- the sugar from Porto Rico, the Philippines, Hawaii 
sition ,to Germany's Moroccan ambitions nearly led and other places brought the total up to consider- 
to a ruptnhe between the t*o countries. Germany ab*y" over '4,000,000 tone, which la tho annual 
demanded as the price of peace that Delcagse be sumption of the United States, 
dismissed from the Foreign Office and rather than 'rlle outbreak of war changed the situation, Ger- 
face w-ar Premier Rouvier of France dismissed his ra»ny and Austria-Hungary are the two moat ini- 
Minlster. Again In 1912, Delcaase -was compelled to Portant sugar beet producers in the world. As soon 
resign aa Minister of Marine offing to the violent as war commenced, they were unqble to export sugar 
opposition of the Kaiser. In both these crises, anl* Great Britain, France and other countries turned 
France was unprepared, and rather than risk a con- to and the United States for their supplies of
flict fftth her powerful neighbor she sacrificed the ra* sugar. In August, 36,879,000 poun.de pf reined 
man who had devoted a lifètime to furthering her eu#a*" Were shipped from New York to Europe, while 
foreign affairs. 15,400,000 pounds of Cuban raw were trans-shipped

tlelcasse Vras born In Southern.France In 18 62. His New York for Europe. The result of these ship, 
parents were peasants, but managed to give their lneIlta vas to advance the price of refc sugar 3c a 
son a good education. In the troublous days fol- Sou11*! In New York. The price of refined sugar ad- 
lowing the Franco-Brussian War, lie started his vanced to $7.60 per cwt„ and raw sugar to $6.50, 
career as a journalist, when he came to Paris and *rh0 Prospecta are favorable for another heavy crop 
became associated with the great Gambetta, pub- in Cub»> while the high prices prevailing this year 
lisherof the "Repfibllque Française.” He was given w11* stimulate the growing of sugar beets in the 
a Post on the paper as assistant to the Foreign Bdt- United States and Canada. The present price Is a 
.tor, and worked so industriously that he soon be- trlfle below the recent high, but It is doubtful if it 
came Foreign Eklltor and an authority on an mat- xvlH Ro much lower until there is-some change in 
ters relating to the country's foreign affairs, tie the European situation, 
was later elected to the Chamber of Deputies, and 
then made Minister of the Colonies. In this depart
ment, be revealed his great strength and ability and 
to him rnust be credited the wonderful expansion of 
France's colonial empire, and also the creation of 
her modern navy. He is also responsible tor the 
dovelopraent and extension of France's power in 
Morocco and Northern Africa,

In the present war, ae Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs, be will undoubtedly get hie revenge over Ger
many. That country humiliated bina twice In hav- 

He bided bis time, 
however, Bnd when the particular incident bie-w 
over, came back to office stronger than ever. In the 

, re-organized French Cabinet, which was created 
from the strong men of all parties. Delcasee was 
unanimously chosen for the position which he now 
occupies. No man in France la more familiar with 
the country's foreign affairs them be 1», and it Italy 
eventually decides to caut in her lot with the Allies,
It will be largely due to the advances made to her 
by France's Foreign Minister. Delcasee has had a 
remarkable career, to which the humiliation of Ger
many would Prove a fitting climax.

Jut t>ieI
I

j,German military and maritime forces are vijw ready 
tn the North Sea on the coast of the channel to throw 
themselves on England and to destroy it by all • 
at their disposal by water. In the air and on .and as 
well as by the forces of gold and economics. 
Germany, whether after a short or a long stru^yie, ja 
going to accomplish this, and -we shall not rest imt il 
we have gained our object.

Established 1865.
I came across an old couple last night coming: out 

of a moving picture show, writes "J. 8.” In the
HEAD OFFICE W I NN! PEG.

- $ 5,000.000
............  3,400,000
■ over 80,000,000

1 Paid-up Capital ,
Reserve................
Total Assets ..

John Galt,
0. H. Balfour, General Manager.
H. B. Shaw, Aesist. Gen. Manager.

-Tils Bank, having over 310 brandies In Can
ada extending from Halifax 
offera excellent facilities for

nen*,8
Glasgow News. I wits immediately behind them, and 
could not help hearing the wife inquiring a^s to the 
reason ot the old man’s

I And
dissatisfied-

Did ye, no like ‘The Battle o' 
"Waterloo," the husband grumbled. 

“D'ye no ken my grandfather fougHt in the battle, and 
I never seen him in a* the pictures."

expression. President. K; New York, October 14.—The Curb market > 
rjfiriâlir open for business to-day gor the fii 
B since July 30. The ban was removed from fr< 
i log In stocks at or under $10 a share, bat It i 
i pressed upon the trading members that zieithe 
i' actions nor quotations were to be mode public 
1 Street's appearance was much the same o.s 
I, the past few weeks, when trading has been 
Ef taking place regardless of rulings of the Sto 
1; change Committee of Five or the Curb Marke

I; Wheat dealings are desired in stocks abc 
|j the bids and offers must go before a Specia 
g mtitee as heretofore, according to notice iss 
f the Curb Oficials.

‘‘"What's wrung noo? 
"Waterloo’ ?"

■

■j GERMANY FACES STARVATION. to Frince Rupert,
the transaction olBy cutting off Germany’s commerce and by driving 

German ships from the ocean, the British fleet is 
doing more, in the long run, to defeat Germany than

Mrs. Commuter, basely deserted by her maid at 
the eleventh hour, mobilized a tfjwedlsh reserve In

experts. With an assurance of supplies, and gold 
from abroad, and a market for her products, Germany 
could withstand indefinitely an assault by the Rus
sian army, and probably could permanently 
Belgium and conquer France.

every description of banking business.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters 

sued Payable all over the world. 
Collections made in all parts of

-i of Credit is-

the Dominion,
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

but Q-n hour’s drill put her in shape for service. The • 
dinner went well until dessert. The Swede forgot 
the finger bowls which should have been upon the London, Eng., Branch. 6 F*rinces Stmt.

Mrs, Commuter employed the sign manual 
under cover of the table illustrating the washing and 
drying of hands. TbeS wede nodded, went out and 
returned.

F. Ashe, Manager.
But with her factor

ies paralyzed and the cold grip of the British fleet 
about her throat, Germany must fight with redoubled 
vigor to bring the war to a close before

W'est End Branch. Haymarket. S.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith. Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.
v ' There was some comment offered over the 
• that no quotations be made known In stocks in 
fc the "open market" had again been establishec
I was

■ starvation
conquers her.—San .Francisco Journal of Commerce.

Mrs. Commuter turned to find the new domestic 
at her elbow. Serenely she held a dish-pan of hot 
water, a cake of yellow washing soap, and the kitchen 
roller" towel.

I pointed out that the prospective buyer wa 
[ , -Mely at the mercy ot the* .broker, having set 

j to sell while on the other hand the owner c 
. priced shares had nothing to 
î «hould he care to dispose of his holdings 

curb. In both Instances, the curb men had t 
| r vu*tage in being able to keep track of prices at 

business had been done; this undey the 
becomes prohibited to the customers for the 
Hons must not be made public.

Baked bean% are undoubtedly superior to quaker 
oats as a food for baseball players.

.1
TO INCREASE FISH CONSUMPTION.

ESTABLISHED 1864
Bcserrc1 Fun^and’ tn<i iflded Prôfitn . " '.S7.*Ü!s.‘|S4

The California Fish and Game Commission is re- 
Tbe rebel plot .in South Africa, led by Colonel clergyman, noticing the simple appearance of ported to be working on a cook book, with the object 

Marltz, ffhile d leap pointing, should not be taken too the couP,e he had Just married, decided to give them of informing the consumers of the best -ways of 
seriously. It is likely to peter out, and at any rate a teW w°r<38 of advice. He explained to the young paring fish for the table, 
in such a heterogeneous empire it la surprising that!man his duties as a husband and then told the 
Uxere were not more opponents to the British policy.

govern hirns

It is believed that a publl- 
a srrong- tendency to THE MERCHANTS' MT

cation of this kind will haveyou ng
lady how she should conduct herself, winding up 
with the old injunction that she must look to her 
husband for everything ami, forsaking father and 
mother, follow him wherever he wont. The bride 
peered very much troubled at this, and faltered out: 
“Must I follow him every place he goes?" "Yes," 
replied the clergyman, "till death doth you part." 
"Gracious,** cried the girl, ‘‘if I had known that. I 
never woUld have married a postman."

increase the use of food fish.
OF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 
_______any Banking Town in Canada

Cabinet changes seem to be the order of the day. 
It is stated that there will shortly be more changes 
lb the Ontario Cabinet, while rumors from Ottawa 
state that a number of changes are pending in the 
Dominion Cabinet. It is to be hoped that the change» 
do not portend a general election. Canada does hot 
need, nor does she desire, a general election at this 
time. A

ing him dismissed from office. TOMMY ATKINS AS A FIGHTER.
up- Trace Tommy Atkins back until there Boston, Celotoer Curb resumed w

attendance ot 20 on the floor. The lint Iran, 
»»s tn Mexican Metals, 500 shares a.t 15 cents 
ctnta; 600 Gas sold at 10 
July 30. The Exchange will 
publish the official “Blue Sheet" 
tomary at close of

Was no re
gular British army and then trace the English soidior 
back nearly a thousand years to the time of William 
the Conqueror, and the record reveals him almost 
constantly fighting and gripping and holding terri
tory.

1
! UNDEMONSTRATED ability.

The masters of modern business in the United 
States are undoubted experts in one line They know 
how to comer borne markets; h<>w to oppress their 
own countrymen; howto apply a siphon to the très- 
sury; how to exert the powers of taxation for selfish 
ends, and how to gain a certain g-lory by the process. 
They have yet to demonstrate their ability unassisted 
to meet even crippled adversaries on the seas.—New j 
York World.

cents unchanged 
not for the time 

of transaction
He is unequalled for these combined

Soldiers of other nations have fought 
nobly and valiantly and often, but the results of the 
English soldier's fighting is that his country's drum
beat circles the world and the sun

qualities.THE SILK-HAT SOLDIER.
(British colonists resident in London volunteer, and 

not even sillt hats are doffed before training begins." 
Dally Paper.)

I saw him in a picture, and I felt 
I'd like to cry—

He stood in line,
The man ‘‘for mine,"

A tall silk-hattod "gruy"—
Right on the call,
Silk hat and all,

He'd hurried to the
For he loved England well enough for England 

to die

i the day.
The Germans are resorting to the old bogie ma^ 

method of frightening the Allies. They state thatx 
they have new and terrible guns which they are 
about to use against the British; that they have u 
wonderful fleet of Zeppelins which will work .havoc, 
In London: while other mysterious plans hinte^/At 
from time to time threaten the total annihila 
the British* Empire. . It should be rememb^ed that 
the Oerroane boasted that they would 
in two weeks, adn announced for 
war was declared they

N, Y. CURB PRICES.y never sets on New York, October .14.—Frlces on the curl 
morning are reported its being on a. level wit 
”eel,t Mter lhan closing prices ot J„l, 3< 

Ni pissing1 5 s%;
S to lit; Prof. Sharing J*, to 8 44; Marconi. 

Kro Me. 4% to t%.

her dominions.—New York Herald.

HAPPY PEOPLE ARE BUSY.
Italy About to Aid Allies More people suffer 

Dverwork.
from underwork than from 

Lack of occupation for minds and body 
puts more people into the hospitals than toil. The 
happy people are the busy people. The necessity 
of work may have been

A STOCK EXCHANGE AFTER INVASION.
"Now that Paris has been freed from all immedi

ate danger,*' remarks a French financial critic, “the 
re-opening of the Paris Bourse should not be long 
delayed, antf the step is demanded by a large and 
important group of dealers.'

Deepotehe» from Rome stete that the Merauis A. 
eH BAn Guilltfio, Minister of Foreigo Affairs In itoly, 
te dying- Hla death will undoubtedly 
chfhee la the uttltude of. the Italian Oowmnient <eet, 
towards the Present w*r, a* he -lias been the 
obstacle tti the ny 0f Italy participating In the 
aid- Already there ere signe that Italy win shortly 
take an active part m the campaign- General Zupelll 
hae been appointed Minister of War. and lie erst 
act tn taking office yae to Drln* bonne the 106,000 
Italian seaeoaed troops who have been campaign- 
liig In Tripoli. This is tollowed by the 
tnent tbit the whole ItaUin army le to be mobilised 
and prodded "with winter equipment, la order to 
bring the efficiency of the army and navy up to the 
highest pitch a epeclnl war grant of »«g,006,800 has 
lue! been pat through.

It 1» everywhere believed that Italy wiu ehortly 
cant In her lot with tie Alllee, end make war againet 
her ancient enemy, Anetrlo. It is n well-known tect 
tbit the hatred of the French tor the Germane fa 
mild ae compared with the hatred of the Itaiione 
tor the Austrian,. For gensratlotn the Italien peo
ple suffered ell manner of perseentton and Indlgnl- 
ttee at the bonde ot the AostrioBa. ehortly aller the 
War broke cot a plebiscite w« taken of the Italian 
People end ilxty-nlne province» declared emphati
cally In favor or the AlUee aa againet Italian support 
ot lbs Triple AJIlence. Since that time, there hove 
*>6en hieny tongible evidences ot nalyi desire to 
throw in her lot with the British and French. 8he
entered a vigorous protest against Austria sowing hor»«o are held in Ituesla and the United state»,
mines ln the Adriatic gea, md u a result of the pro- 8l*ty thoosenni horeee have already beeen secured
teat was awarded a million dollars. by the Allien in the United Statea, and more will

Both lid* hare courted Italy, but appnrenlly the l»11®*- » the Boer War, Great Britain secured
lovetmaklng. of the Alllee haa appealed more etrons- bora* In the nelRliboring Republic,
ly to the Southern temperament of the Italien peo
ple. Great Britain reminded Italy „f tl, (e. SPOILS OF WAR.
wore which ehe tea conferred upon the Italien peo- When the Germane captured Bruerota, there 
pie la the early deye, especially when Garibaldi was roach question ae to what would become ot the $7p,-

. “rogelioÇ tor freedom. She also furnlehed Italy 9H.068 eold and sliver coin In the Beiik of Belgium,
with sufficient cool to keep her state railways and It We# then declared to have been removed to An-
met «eel operating tor a year with the distinct un- twerp. Thet leaven the question open, what is being

...f ■ er|thAdlB*, bowerer, that neither the Italian Beat dene with the treasure now ? It may possibly already
- > ”‘"«"Vliy shoo'd te nisd lgalait Great BrlUln. here bVwn ehlpped to London, one Is nmindod of

- Jo! 'tal^ tt,t and Trieite : the arrival o* me French army at Amsterdam in 1795.
1,.1V , ?” "sAtan Provinces. France hae reminded They made for the famous gold reserve ot the Bank
Beiita ht*!! *Ut>5flr* fl0, co-operatton la the many of the Netharlends; but the vaults were empty, no

" tn, 1,T|, “ ’w«e sgateef Ann- one his ever dlsoover«Ki e,h,t became of their oon-
tmy is especially amid* to eeonjntha proem- teots^New York evening I'oat-

in Paris 
4kB.t the day 

ipe out the Brlffsh 
~lbe much vaunted German 
feet of clay.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
°Ct0ber 14'"ttate* beat .nan* 

paper continue to range from 6^6
:^:T:”sa,e8otMtra,i"e^

a eurae originally, tout 
so habituated to vvork that nomen have become 

greater curse could be visited on the world than 
to make it possible for everyone la satisfy his own 
physical wants without effort.

those german atrocities.
The first 600,000 men asked for by Lord Kitchener 

ffere secured in record time, and 240,000 additional 
men lieve beea recruited, making 740,000 recruits 
eittce the w-ar commenced. Men are now enlisting 
at the rate of over 8,000 a day, and the Indications 
»re that within the next few weeks the 1,000,000 men 
asked for will have rallied to the colors, in aix 
months* time, Great Britain expect» to have 1,000,. 
O0O men on the firing line.

The best specific 
for mental and physical well-being under a summer 
sun Is: “Don't etew, fret, fuss

I've seen King Harry’s helmet in the Abbey hang
ing high—

The one he wore 
At Agincourt;

But braver to my eye 
That city toff 
Too keen to doff 

His stove-pipe—bless hlm—why?
For he loves England well enough for England 
to die.

As Related By An Eye-Witness. bradstreet-8 visible.
b»! UMilL°Jt0ber 14-"Brad»treefro vtmble ■ 
iiie ooe b » ee' east °r the R»<*l«s. Inc, *'"■ Whea‘ th. Jock,:

> . Whe*' *” C-ad, !n<
■M afloat * An,relc,n Increas, 7,«68,100.

«i™ ctr’LT01' w°rid'8
•moo oa s ,rr,'Je 6Mt of Rockl<M

bats American trcreeu!, 2,(47,000 bu0,e

8ANK op ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

l4"~ThC Bank of England b< 
loll , 81 t,ara- a,,d £ 7.00»
Ui* Dote'rJ!hlle £5°Wo has been 

redemption fund.

or -worry any more 
underaleep.than you can help.

And remember that It is the idle 
who deserves sympathy rather than the 
woman with something to do and the disposition 
and Ability to do it well."

Don’t overeat or A Boston banker has received the f.dlnwing from
man or woman a friend in Mew York : —

"I received a letter frorp a friend of rnino in London 
Tuesday, arid I send, you an extract from it. We 
read a growl many things about the •; rniansln the 
papers, but this is from a man wh" lias seen these 
things himself, and he Is truthful.”

announce- man or

E
—Nf uncle Press

WOULD SPARE: NONE—18 SPARED.
A sub-lieutenant at the front found a letter In the 

pocket of a wounded German from the latter's wife. 
One sentuoce read:

“I hope you will spare neither women nor chil
dren."

The letter was returned to tiio writer with this 
note.

“Madam: This letter was found In your husband's 
pocket. He I# wounded and is now 
c&red for."—New York Sun,

Impartial authorities declare that one of the fac
tor* for an early peace will be a shortage of horses 
t>7 the German» and Austrian*. The Allies are in a 
position to eecure remounts from all parts of the 
world, -while Germany and Austria must depend 
upon their own resources. As cavalry was exten
sively Used by the Germane in their sweep to F»aris. 
pod now In the fighting in Northern Prance, It is 
only reasonable to suppose that their original eup- 
ply of herse» ha* been entirely wiped out. it is a 
ffeli-itno-wn fact that, under sever© treatment,
•Iry horees only last a few days, 
run abort ot horses, It win seriously hamper their 
operation», and make tbeir defeat by the Allies that 
m«ch easier. Fifty-eight per cent of the world's

The following; is the extract referral tu - 
“You cfliuxot possibly realize the awful barbarities 

committed by the Ge-rma.n soldiers m iHgiufl. if 
tu Llie Alexandra

And other fellows in that line had come too on 
the fly,

you were here, I would toko you 
palace, two miles frcm my house, ami show you me* 
and young children with their hands cui off at the 
xvrlsts, piece© cut cut of tbeir ear.-; and I 
bousing and taking care t_>f thousands of Bels*8" re
fugees a.11 over tbc country and many of |!te PfCP,# 
are adopting the young children wiio have lest 
parents.”—Boston .Nows Kîûreu.u.

Their joys and toys.
Brave English boys,

For good and all put by;
O you brave best,
Teach all tho rest 

How pure the heart and high 
How pure the heart and high 
When one loves England Well enough for Eng

land to die.

in "United 8
earenarket

AFTER SOUTH AMERICA TRAD
being humanely

"** ï«rk, October

with““«a- ksoclition
«“* to-d,r. which

cav-
If the Germans 14.—In effort» to boost e: 

South America, the 
held an interesting- lun©beon 

I w. tomer 8ddreaee* Cils. M. ;
Fanent; XV t> K| ,lle *«vi.or to tie State 
*'“1 J. Fo«r,er !.. eSl of ttle National city i 

«' -W. R. Urace

■ trede.

One threw his cricket-bat aside, one left the lnlc 
to dry;

as

3All peace and play 
Bo's put away,

And. bid his love good-by<
0 mother mine!
0 sweetheart mine!

Mo man of yours am I—
If I love not England well enough for England

to die.
I guess It strikes a chill somewhere, the bravest 

won’t deny.
« All that you love 

Away to shove,
And set your teeth to die;

But better dead.
When all is eaid,

Thali,lapped ln peace to Ha
lf we love not England well enough for England 

to die.
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REIGN OF TERRORMARKET IS OPEN BIS IIS BEEN MNE :

Tt»« amount or gold produced during the month ot 
September by the Dome Min 
mi .80, has fceeo exceeded In only four months
during the Inst fifteen.

The average value of the tonnage milled wax $4.62, 
but the larger capacity of the Dome mill brought 
the return for the month to within nineteen thousand 
dollars of the gold realised a year ago. when the av-

N.B.. o«oii* lie.—Th. uni mewtn, ’ 
«1 the Hwreholder, of the New Brumwlck Petroleum 
Co.. » general feeling of optimism regarding the fu- 
turn of the company, notwttl»tamil*Bg the shortage of 
«*• lMt y «at. was expressed,

The shortage has been overcome by the cleaning of 
the well* and the flow has been Increased to Its or
iginal volume.

On account of the present conditions In Great Brit
ain due to war development work has not h»en so 
vigorously pursued but this is only temporary,

Tbs board of directors was elided sa follows: 11. 
I/tfge, J. C. Patterson. V. W. Sumner, J, 8. Magee, 
A. H- Jones, H. it, pjmmsrson. Jr. (Amherst), p. 
Pearson (Halifax ), Natsnlel Curry and Thoa, Wil- 
llama

of Porcupine, valuedp!£MrAcr M
Ud Vp. ...

Removed From Free Tradiag In 
Stock* at or Under 11»

* Share
Confidence in Argentina Agnin Restored 

Anid Daws of Bigger 
Commerce

BANKS MET ALL DEMANDS

.... sj|,too,wn.
••• SU.OOO.OM.* 
- * 1.098,968 #profits.

erage grade was $9.5S, or over double the gold 
tants of the ore treated last month.

During September the mill treated 21,944) tons or 
Almost two thousand tons more than in August, the 
lMTgcat month to that date. .

In September the mill ran 90 per cent, of possible 
compared with 91

LITTLE PUBLIC INTEREST
- MONTREAL H gwon Impressed Upon the Trading Members 

F . . N,ith,r Trsrmecllenl Nor. Quotation»
Art to to Mode Public. Growing Demand Fer Meet end 01 he Fredum o(

Eortllo Country—Ame ligne, onte Mndo For
Exchange Dlreitly 1.1mm Nee 

York sud Bueno, Alree.

>0A8B OF DIRECTORS
Meredith. ,.„t
J'E' X Beumgerten. |t1
today D- Porbss Angn. f

S" NU»» => M.cd.’tiJ 
V' D""<« Morrlc.. E„. 

side, Keq. C. B. Cordon. E«q
"tesv.o Wm-

running time, as 
August.

Nothing 1b stated in the Dome monthly reports, of 
oourse,. as to the mining and milling costs, hut it wiif 
h« remembered that the management 
opinion that entire costs would In time be reduced 
to $2.66 per ton or lower.

Whether this stage Is being reached with the large 
mill capacity will probably not be known until the 
end of the year.

per cent. In
14.—The ruling of *he -Stock

'*** TOrcomniittee of Five relative to unlisted 

or under $L0 on Jtily 16. to the^ which sold at 
CTtiiat they might be traded in hereafter has 
' wriously Interpreted, particularly by the flnan- 

who expressed the opinion to-day

At $ meeting of the directors the following offl- 
cera were elected : President, W. W. Bitumer; vice- 
president. M. l-odge; secretary -treasurer. J. C Pat. 
tenon; auditor, Thoe. Williams.

The meeting adjourned until Nov. 17th.

C. G. PE hi NOCK, " U
Formerly General Manager of the Bank of Vancouver, 
who has been appointed Managing Director ef the 
Dominien Trust Company, in succession 
W. R, Arnold.

A short financial "reign of terror'* In Argentina, 
restoration of confidence at a bigger commerce In 
the latin republic are described In 
a special correspondent In Buenos Aim.

During August the batiks were closed for 11 days 
by Government direction following the

clearing*. $26,761.026; decrease. $1.715,459, the Eur°IM*n war and the subsequent death of the
President. Dr. Rogue Banna pen*, 
were re-<,„ene<i a run started to draw funds for the 
transactit,n of business; to ewqulre crash for ordinary 

, 0 ^ _ Hvtn* p* tenses which et once Increased ; to change
(®P*e;al 8taff Correspondence.) Pûprr to ,oln Accounts. before the U„er ihould be

Toronto, October H.—Drivers overloaded the mar- Quoted at « permtum above the already established 
tW» woriîl"«. ‘he run constlUHlng the largest one <>f 1 27.27. and for sundry other reasons ln- 

mla-week receipts for «orne time past, and the heavy | eluding U.rk of confldaocs on the p«rt of the ’ 
crop proceed to much for the market, common cat- of «m»!! depositor* In savings account,-., 
tie of all kinds u n<U-rKolng a sharp rcvtelon down- ! 
wards, some dnane*, notably the rough Eastern On
tario Stockers, getting

expressed the

a letter fromwriters here
curb trading would resume at ten o’clock follow- 

since the lost day of duly.
Mil

itb Waite, a,it. G.». m,„
.1» on» Londoo Emlmd. lor 

Dominion Gr>

!’StrSiZ,£ï-yc\V*ï
’ SCTRAJN°g',rLSRLm=-

to the late

BX> practical Idle 
W)tembers of the Curb Market Association, how- 

1;» received a notice in the morning mail to the

BOSTON CLEARINGS. outbreak of
vernment US ME TO TIE 

MUM EXMBE COMMITTEE
t an 
nee In
DLAND CHICACO WHEAT FIRMthey might trade in stocks at or under 

ahare. such transactions must not be In the 
Neither transactions nor Quotations

Whs* the hanksC «fleet that
*,» TORONTO LIVE STOCK

"v,Bpen market.
-uflt b* made public, declared the official statement.
V- ^ a matter of fact thex*e have been daily transac - 

jn the Broad Street market for several weeks.
mining stocks, but details of the

Chicago. October 14.—The tone of the wheat market 
to-day was very firm. Prices rose about 1 cent in 
responee to bullish foreign news and claims of heavy 
buying: by export bouses, 
hedge pressure was not marked.

ITAIN:

Mexico, o. p.

Transactions on e Limited Seale Will Commence Both 
Here and in 'Toronto To-morrow.-—Buei - 

ness Will bs Mainly in Interested 
Stocke.

[/Hons
L'jblefly In low-priced

• -business done have been kept secret. 
i^Xtures have also changed hands to a considerable ex- 
IE although this class of trading has been accoin - 

greater extent in telephone "and over

Receipts were ligrhter and
Speculative de

mand was broader, prompted to some extent by re
ports of big: .wheat shortages in France and Italy, 
the former country the loss is said to be 27,000,000 
and in Italy 40,000,000 bushels.

Standard Oil

In Mst LeflltlsMte Da minds.
Dut theThe Montreal Stock Exchange has decided to permit

v___ A There were also its members to do business tb-rougch the committee on
tr-fhi fin *V Cft,S f|0nl ustraIla" Another factor con- the basis of the prices obtaining when business ceased
tributlng to the firmness of the market was the bet- at noon on July 28th last.
er action °f outside markets. Orders consequently can be lodged with the com-

®-«*i°rrihPriCe8 xvcre ractionally t hlg-her in sympathy mittee eommenei$ff to-morrow morning and wherever 
with wheat and on continued bad weather In Iowa and possible they will be executed.
e raska. Towards the close offerings increased In Toronto similar action is bping taken as regards 

and part of the early grain wan lost. interliotei etocks-that ti, -locks that are common
Oats shojcca firm strength, osins to the load at both to the Near York an» the Canadian market-

WlnMpe*. There we Insistent reports OF big ex- mch as C. P ft., Twin City. Mackay. oom.; Mackay.

pref.; Duluth Superior; Duluth. 8. 8. & A., com.; Du
luth, S. S. & A., pref.; Detroit United and Minn., St. 

‘Paul & 6. S. M., com.
'The following mining stocks may also be traded in: 

Coningas, Crown Reserve; Holllnger, La Rose, Nlpis- 
fling- and Trethewey. 1

, run continued for only one day due to the
I l>nnl<» meeting oil IE-ultimate demand*, measures taken 

hy the Government In closing the Government 
for the exchange of gold and paper currency—except 
for the receiving of gold In exchange for pnper at the 
usual rate unci the decree forbidding the exportation 
«f gold coin hy the banks and business house* until 
further notice. nn<l a moratorium of 30 days for all 
obligations falling due at the time. The French Bank
of the River |»|«te

I;; -pilihed to a
I the counter dealings.
\ A large number of the unlisted stocks, in which 
F ; jading on the curb can now toe carried on without 
K strictions other than the suppression of quotations, 
r ‘ are Issues which were quoted at less than one dollar 
I a gbpre when the market closed on July 30. 
ii There are, however, about a score of issues which 

f i were selling from $3 to $10 a share in which public 
finterest has been comparatively broad.
|j The more important of this class of stocks follow r 
I; Braden Copper, La Rose Cons.. United Profit Shar- 
. jag, Gold Field Cons. Mines Co., Yukon Gold, Greene 
If cmanea. (new); Xipissing, Kerr Lake, Hiker Hegemon

a cut of 60c. to $| per cwt,, 
there was pen after pen of the latter unsold, 
fairly steady, with the pick of the offerings.
«.round $8.60.

officecashing 
were In demand.fanners and cutters 

and price» were firm and In

on Bank
CANADA

«orne cases n shade hlpgh- 
or. The bulk of t he receipts getting? |4 
cwt. Iambs

to $4.60 per 
steady with th«- lops at $7.90, 

Sheep steady, up $#> per cwt. Oood calve* llrm 
$11 per cwt. 13ut the common kind 
weak in tone. Hogi w-ere unchanged, but with 
other heavy run to-morrow prices will likely 
IOC. or more per owl,; fed and watered 
at $8.26 per cwt.

too plentiful and
was the only one to fall, but this 

<llaa»trou* failure, the assets far exceeding

quoted !
Receipts 97 loads. 1372 eat tie, 3M I 

calve», 1846 hogs, and i 496 sheep and lambs,

waa not a 
liabilities.port business.

Established 1865. 
FFICE ....
Itel ... . ..

Yea’dy
6iose.

With confidence restored to banks and these 
nlng to discount

begin-
more freely, the meat trade looking 

fora great Increase In order*, deals In 
becoming the actlv* feature» of the market, and fine 
prospects for «n abundant harvest to he 
ovor the country In December end January, the criais 
may well ho described as passing over, or at least 
about to <lo so.

• • .Winnipeg.
........... - $ 5,000.000
......... ............. 3.400.000

Wheat:
Dec. . . .

High. Low.

(new); United Cigar Stores (new), Stewart Jdlnlng. corn and wheat111% 

May ..... 116%
112% 111(4 
117 ft 116(4

112(4
117%

111 TWO NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. C. Simpson Uarland and Thom ax Mi-Callum 

were to-day elected members of the Montreal Stock
Exchange.

............ over 80,000,000 116%t, President. reaped nil■, New York, October 14.—The Curb market was “of- 
BjflcUlly” open for business to-day for the first time 
K; since July 30. The ban was removed from free trad-
■ log In stocks at or under $10 a share, but it was im-
■ pressed upon the trading members that neithertrsns-
■ ' actions nor quotations were to be made public. Broad 
■1 Street's appearance was much the same a» during
■ the past few weeks, when trading has been quietly
■ taking place regardless of rulings of the Stock Bx-
■ ; change Committee of Five or the Curb Market Asso-

r Wheat dealings are desired in stock» above $10,
■ the bids and offers must go before a Special Com- 
| mtitee as heretofore, according to notice isseud by 
V the Curb Oficials.

. ‘ There was some comment offered over the ruling 
F that no quotations be made known in stocks in which 
1 ‘he "open market" had again been established for It 
r was pointed out that the prospective buyer Was abso- 
; , MeU M. the mercy of the.' .broker, havlrty securities 
I ; 10 «I wtie os'the other hand" the owner ot low- 
. priced shares had nothings to 
t *hould he care to dispose of his holdings 
. curb. Ia both Instances, the curb men had the ad- 
I vantage in being able to keep track of prices 

business had been done; this Under the 
becomes prohibited to the customer» for 
tlooa must not be made public.

Mr. W. R. Houston, secretary of the Exchange, in 
his notice to members, says:

General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager, 

having- over 31a branches 
g from Halifax to Frince Rupert, 
nt facilities for the

Dec.............
May . .

Oats:
Dec. ..

67%
70%

67%
70%

67% 67% 67% “Buying order» muet 
be for cash and selling orders can only be filed by 
members covering securities now carried on their 
books with the object of strengthening accounts not 
sufficiently margined.”

70 70(4 69%
Fear of Big Deficit,GOLD FOR CANADA.

New York, October 14.—There has bom... 47%
May .. ... 61

48% 47%
' 5lS ' 51

48%
6^%

47% Iinpcfftatlons ontl even 
In the nuMtmna house recently hove 
«mou nt, and

dispatching of goods alreadyengaged at
Assay Office $400,000 gold bars for shipment an Can-

transaction of 51tion of banking business. 
Cheques and Letters 
all over the world.

been small in 
the principal revenue of the Govern

ment in from duties, there ha* been some fear of a big 
deficit hy the end of the year, 
dent that

of Credit i*. VWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Kew York. October 14.-^-F*frm conditions rule in 

foreign exchange market and demand sterling has 
1 advanced to 4.86-% to 4.97, While cable transfers have 
gone to 4.97 % to 4.98. The strong demand Is main
tained and its Influence is accentuated by scarcity of 
commercial bills, particularly of g-raln variety. Franc 
ràte» are 6.04(4 and 5.06V4 for cables and checks 
apectively and marks are quoted 92(4 to 92%.

made ln all parts of the Dominion, 
promptly remitted at lowest PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES However. It Is evl- 

movement is beginning again, ns there have 
been very large Increase* In the dally takings at the 

Public I custom house, 
wit nesaed

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Winnipeg, October 14.—T)ie Winnipeg market had 

strong and excited opening. Wheat Wa» At to 1% 
cents higher at the start, 
pit generally mad# a. buying flurry on both wheat and 
oat».
made further gains, 
brisk demand, coupled, with the very slight Winnipeg 
receipts and offerings and th,e apprehension leyat there 
be no very material recovery in volume later on. Yes
terday’s wheat, inspection rap only . 34)3 cars, about 
a quarter of a year ago. 
all grain.

Now York, October 1 4,- Firms dealing in 
Utility securlticH «ay that this week hit»

ig.. Branch.
'• TW Ashe, Manager. 
Branch.
Hart Smith. Acting Manager.
rresporidence Solicited.

6 Princes Street.
The trade of the first ilx months of this y 

in pre-1 compared with a like period of laet year, «a between

than the holders will accept.

Experts, millers arid the quite an expansion of the market, eepecinlly
ferred stocks.

Haymarket. S.w,
Inquiries have been

Oats opened % to 114 cents up apd rapidly
Strength came largely from The main clifflc«iltle* In the way of this

American, Light and Traction =,™m,m haa bMn T.Th

ITT ryl: ler,ely ln ™tlclcatton 0,lt «>>*«««• InK faoitltlc, thf. latter hdn* now In ,h, „„ 
divdend October 15th. and its price has advanced ing Mupplled by the establishment of a branch here 
about 12 points from low price of several week, of a New York bank.

COPPER EXPORTS 40% NORMAL.
New York, October 14.-^It' 1» estimated that copper 

exports bave been running ab'out 40 per cent, normal. 
As to actual domestic consumption, estimatesTABLISHED 1864

ià'îïiüirtiid Pri»..', ::;i?:Sîîî One dealer who makes
govern himself by 

on the
Jn sight are only 300 cars of between 50 and 70 per cent.

a close study of the situation says domestic 
sumption and exports are running about 60 
normal, with mine productloh 60 per cent, normal.

It is believed by many that the mine production 
is slightly over 50 per cent, and that with the 
copper prices the output is likely to decrease, 
general conclusion is that after the copper on hand, 
before war was ^declared, has 
les, the falling off ln surplus stocks will

Already arrangement» have 
bom completed for exchange directly between that 
bank in New York and the Bank of the N’atlon here.
• 1,000.000 gold having been

per cent.ir j Cable news lent further support. Cities Service preferred and American Public Utili- 
ties preferred have figured nlou In the trading and 
several other 

!ket.

Liverpool spot 
opened unchanged, to Id tip, and Paris closed 1 cent 
high.

at which 
curb ruling 
the quota-

depoeltetl therq by the 
mar-j Argentine Government and crndlt opened here to mThe continued gains made by the German 

forces strengthens the forecast of a 
and shatters the promise of early

stocka have shown broadening
OF CANADA
ER.S Issued available at par at 
ankinft Town in Canada

prolonged war 
peace. Cash busi-

like amount.
The Trices are showing an advancing tendency from 

the la-w, and the firms look for steady increase in 
volume of trading In these «eeuritles.

Undoubted Future Growth.
ness was very brisk, 
good demand from exporters, On tart o millers and «leal- 
erg generally.

All grades of wheat were in J These facilities now established, in addition to those 
i'‘*istln#< before; the opening here for almost every 
jCiaHH of manufactures, a* present stocks become ex
hausted, of goo dm formerly supplied by Germany, Eng
land and France ; the knowledge of this market ob
tained hy recent visits of American business men 
from various cities; the undoubted future growth and

Boston, October H.-Bonton Curb resumed -with an 
attendance of 20 gone through refiner-

on the floor. The first transaction 
in Mexican Metals. 500 shares at 15 cent», off 2 

cents; 500 Gas sold at 10 
July JO. The Exchange will 
Publish the official -Blue Sheet” 
tomary at close of

oat* were in feverish demand and by 
noon had gained 1 to 1(4 cents above yesterday.

Winnipeg -wheat opened % to 1 % cents up and at 
noon stood 1 % to 1^6 cents above yesterday, 
was 110%; Nov. Ill ?4; Dec. 112%; and May 119%. 
“Weather ha» been clear -with slight frosts 
Alberta.

C. P. R. 157 IN LONDON. 
London, October 14.—Monetary conditions

MONSTRATED /IBI LITY.
if modern business in the United 
'ted experts in one lin»*. They know 
me markets ; how to oppress their 
how to apply a siphon to the très- 

rt the powers of taxation for selfish 
gain a certain glory by the process, 
demonstrate their ability unassisted 
pled adversaries on the seas.—Neff j

MAY SELL COTTON BILLS IN LONDON.
Ne-w York. October 14.—Ark Important conference 

will be held during the day between representative» 
of the Treasury Department And a number of prom
inent bankers to discuss plans to relieve the foreign 
exchange difficulty and facilitate the 
the cotton crop.

cents unchanged from 
not for the time being 

of transactions
changed. Stock Exchange loans are renewed at 4^4 
to ft per cent.

Oct,
BuelnesK Is nlaek, and the tone is 1 

easy. There has been more selling, and some buyers 
m evidence, pcndtnr .Mnefefinlte «ccoe», for the Al I l>r0"’er‘l1' °'"“"Un",'l‘ th„ tmwln, deltondfor 
lies. Canadian Pacific soli at 1ST meet anil other product, of thl, fertile r«lon, which

make return cargoes for any and all veieela coming 
here from the states, a «real Increase In Interchange 
may be expected with all confidence.

the day. except in
The forecast gives fine and Warmer

N, Y. CURB PRICES.
Cars inspected October 16: —

movement of 
It is understood the plan which i 

has the- support of the leading banking Interests

New York, October 14,-Prices on the curb this
I,?* 7 ar‘ rep0'te<i bein« <*■ level with, to 
™eel“ Mler lha” vlo.lnB price Jul, so Pol. 
wing prices are given ; Ntpisstng' 5 to 5%;
S'^,ï;TPtrof"Zha''",S '08*: ««-tooni. 2* to 

K” >*• to 4*.

BURNS BROS. DIVIDED.1914. 1913.
1,161 this favors the sale on London of a large amount of j 

cotton bills on a six percent, basis. A proposal which ■

-N'ew York. October 14.—Burn» Brother# declared It* 
regular quarterly dividend of 1%. per cent, on the 
preferred stock and 1(4 i-t cent, on the

"Wheat

Barley 
Flax .,

303
18Biker, L49[Change after invasion.

s has been freed from all immedi- 
irks a French financial critic, “the 
Paris Bourse should not be ion! 

step is demanded by a large and 
if dealers.’

INCREASED FUN8.
.N'ew York, October 14.—The Prairie Oil and Oae 

Company announces that It has increased the 
of crude oil from Oklahoma krells outside of Cuahlng 
to 60 per cent, Last week the company Increased its 
runs from 35 to 60 percent,

be well received on the other side for, despite the I 
war, England -will need a good deal of 
it may be willing, to take now at price» representing j 
little if anything more than the cost of production.

If London agreed to take a large 
bills, the demand upon New York

common
Preferred dividend is payable November 2, 

to stock of record October 17 ; and common dividend 
payable November 16 to stork of record November 2.

19 96
15 80 cotton, which

COMMERCIAL PAPER. Total 366 1,485New York, October 14.-Rates for best names in 
nunerclal paper continue to range from’ 6% to 7 

3c,iterod sa,ea -«—• •». *

amount of cotton 
tor gold would be

lessened correspondingly, and foreign exchange would j
r^rt ^8hit° ri B<>lutl<,"‘ the denials of the re- | Lack a wana Steel Company—Quarter ended Sep tern-
, ...J", e, T*** 1 aJ S1.r <3eor*8e Y'aish. former- j her 30, 1914—Income, x, $96,566; decrease, $1,642,94*.
T Hit Ia ° e*h n on &tat,st* had arrived on the ! Proportion xx. $107,269 ; decrease, $60,941 .
RHUst. r JL /,CCrf!ted «Preventative of the | Total income, $30,836; decrease, $1,703,889.

, f° nD1^n ** a e pa-r* ln to*® conference. Deficit after cliarges sinking fund dep. and re- 
h ag n aCf*rt®d that he °*» board, and that i newala, $457,210; Increase. $1,566,413. 
he » now in Wa»hi«rtori Other reports have It that 
ha is on the Baltic, due to arrive here to-morrow.

LACKA?ANA STEEL COMPANYTORONTO GRAIN MARKET
german atrocities. Paper relier cent.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
ted By An Eye-Witness. bradstreets visible. Toronto, Ont., October 14,—Cash Manitoba wheat 

continued to exhibit strength to-day on the local 
market values advancing 94c. Domestic milling de
mand was fair. C. W\ oats made a sharp advance of 
2c per bushel new crop No, 2’s closing at 68 
by ports.

to'thl Vut«/>=t°,ber ,4- -Brad'trm-« visible whe»t 
S«e <kM6 L . eS’ 6ast °r lhe R»=H=e. IncratBed

iw.eof.

if has received the fi,llowin8 from

:er from a friend of rninc in London 
end. you an extract from it. We 
’ things about the <: -,-rmans In the 
3 from a man who has seen these 
J he Is truthful.** 
the extract referred tu:- 
islbiy realize the awful barbarities 
German soldiers in Belgium. I* 
would take you to the Alexandra 
from my house, and show you men 
n with their hands cut off at th* 
nil of tliélr ear:: i«ml lips, 
f care of thousands of Dels»811 re*
; country and many ofllie 
oung cliililrvr who have lest their 

Nowfl Bureau.

A SESSION of the court of KIIVG'8
BE2NCH (Crown Bide), holding criminal JurUdiction 
In and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold In the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OP* MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV- 
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock In the forenoon.
In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 

who Intend to proceed against any prisoner» now In 
the Common tiaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there ; and 1 
also give notice to all Justices at the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, wjth ttoelr Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 

which belong to them in their

in-
Wheat in CanMU Increase 
increase "168,000. Eurorj. 

200,000, World's whe»,
«11,000 Oa, ; a-n 6Mt of Rtockle0 decrsejM

ats American increase 2,117.000 bushels.

Ontario grains were offered sparingly, due, 
it was believed, to farmers being too bu»y on the land 
to make delivery, 
steady and quiet.

Nine months ended September 30-Income, $651,- 
845 ; decrease, $4,313.621.

Proportion xx, $268,172 ; decrease, $287,555.
Total income, $820. 017; decrease. $4,601,176,

-All Amreican 
W(l afloat decrease 
7,158,OOO, BETHLEHEM STEEL DOING WELL. 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation in the matter
The flour markets continued 

Milifeeds were fairly active rolled 
prices. Quotations:-—

t . _ _ Deficit after ■charges, sinking fund dep. and re-
. , M Going great deal better than other J newals, $1,240,899; Increase, 14.106,289.

Bteel companies.. Its rate of production
capa-oity i, in excess of thit of United 

Steel Corporation, which is operallne more capacity 
than the majority o( in-h:pen»ent companies with 
the showing made by Bethlehem Company In the first 
three quarters of 19H there Is not likely to be any 
chanse In dividend policy in the near future

oats were slow at unchanged 
Manitoba wheat—Lake ports old crop, No.' l northern 
$1.18, No. 2 northern $1.15%, new crop No. 1 north
ern $1.16; NYx 2 northern $1.13. Manitoba oats 
crop Ko. 2 C.XV. 58c; Ko. 3 C.AV. 54c bay tx>rt8. On
tario oats, new outside, 46c to 46c. Ontario wheat. No. 
car lots $1.05 to $1.08.

BANKOFENGLAN» buys GOLD.

°C,,iber 14 -The Bank 
i " B°la tlara. and 8 7,00»

U» -Z '^hlle £5O0'too "na been 
^emptlon fund.

to the maxl- Unfllled orders, gross tons, 166,344; decrease, 89,-
S ta tes I 601.of England bought 

in United States 
ear ^narked for x—Income from manufacturing and operations af

ter deduction all expenses incident thereto, Including 
ordinary repairs and main tenace of plants and inter
est on bonds, and fixed charges of subsidiary com-

xx—Proportion of earnings on Investment in 
paniefl not controlled, etc.

Outside according to freights.
Rolled oats, per barrel. $6.75, wholesale Windsor 

to Montreal. Mlllfeed, car lots, per ton, bran, $23 to 
$25; shorts, $26 to $27; middlings $28 to $30; 
feed flour, $30 to $82; Manitoba flour. First patents 
$4-60 in Jute bags. Ontario flour winter 90 per 
patenta $4.40 to $4.60 Montreal or Toronto freights in 
bulk, nominal, corn meal, yellow, 98 pound socks 
$2.65 to $2.75.

AFTER SOUTH AMERICA TRADE order to do those thlnj 
respective capacities.STEEL MEETING TO-DAY.

New York, October 14.-F1 resident» of 
subsidiary com*>aniee of the United States Steel Cor
poration are holding their u»ual monthly
day. ' <

»•* Topi, October

wi,h
*f®n to-d,y_ which

LJ. LEMIEUX,
»NrW.

the variousJ4---- In «ilprti to boon export 
South America, the Mer-

heW an "totereotlng. ,unclleon „ea_
Fto' former Forolgn “aGoTfi’,'* ** Claa- “• «=„- 
FtotOenl; w t> g"Trai,e *«vi.or to the state Do- 

J- Fo«-,er " j e” of tllc National City Bank 
Coupuay. 1,1 ^-F'-dent of w. B On«,C

J; r®,»-
■ to Imperative 

to.coo

■ trade.
JSheriffs Office,

Montreal, ISth October, 1914.
>Uüy 89*0; d<àb» Hfït 3L .«•!$: DEARTH OF N EW BUSINESS.

New York, October 14— .«Steel manufacturers 
tinue to report a dearth of new buaixMM. and as a re
sult concessions In prices of many classes of steel I _ , t t , , ,,
are reported. Bom, mill, report opentlona arooad ÜOTICE Is bm.br ,l,en th.t Vim»,», Lm,l
«Pen»* rtPscfty, with Incoming buelnes „ol Company. Umltofi, » hofiy Pointe .me corporate,
much over 26 per e,nt. normal. Rellroml. .W no . h",nt l“ **’<*»•' *« =«1

and district of Montreal, will week and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature at the Prow- 
ince of Quebec, at Its next session, for the follow
ing purpose : the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit

HYORO-EMC-rme FOR CHATHAM. “ to c,rry,‘” y “»
Th. city of CMtheun, Ont., ha. earned by-tom «”y •* »« «» torn toat il to, Ob

uroTidint for an eapendltaire of leo.M» for the i«- br l!* edtorter, the «ad «et to confirm
ratify the crgggalz&ttnn of the company, tiw issue of 
Its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estsote of the late Alexis Brunet, tod of a 
deed of sale o* August 27th. 1912, four deeds of sale 
ef September 14th. 1914, end for til other purpose 
whatmoewer «Helleg to theee prewnto.

meeting to-

:the copper market.
N* Tor-k, October 1 «.-Copper prices

OF .COMMERCE—te
are easier

and the little, amount of business going is on a basis 
below 11% cents a pound for electrolytic. Sales, 30 
days’ delivery, have been made at 11.40, with cash 
copper quoted 11.85. The demand is light, but 
business is being done below 11 % cents than when 
quotation was above that figure.

Bîxporti constitute principal port of what little 
tivtty there is.

THE COTTON POOL.
"Washington, October 14.—Senator Smith, cf South 

Carolina, arid a delegation of cotton planters 
tarred with Secretary MoAdoo on the plan agreed 
upon by the Southern Senators and Congressmen to 
iosue $220,000,009 cotton bonds by the Treasury to 

The mere issuance of these 
bonds. Senator Smith contends, will be to steady the 
Price of cotton, and insure Its ultimate 
cents » pound or more.

pin :
vvtiat he wants, &*r.

»n building up a new forel^ 
mpu.h thl. be ZHvet he nhown the

disposition to buy, and this forced retrenchment pol- j 
Icy is having » bad effect on the steel Industry- FTo-07 COMMERCE
ducere in wetsern Pensggylvania are Inclined to shade 
pig Iron prices.th' would have »

'r,<tttofrand t C'’11 L",8,"e'* wlth South Am_

®*tnl tUn

protect cotton crop.

sale at ten
CALL MONEY UNCHANGED.

TN>w Tone,'October 14.—Local 
tremely dun.
reason for tJbls is improved banic position shown in 

statement Nofinlmally time money is 
quoted at 7 per cent. Call money renews at 4 to 8 
per cent.

to Ihol ‘-iHCrt-ted »
to. be», 'toa'k.u.
tor th.

■tâltotion ol the Hydro-electric unterri. end 12, OHO 
for the purchase of a site tor the Ctomdlan Concrete 
FYoduct* Co.

xnorsey market ex- 
Sentiment at the moment Is easier,GIVEN JURY THIS MORNING,

New York, October l4.—The suit of Edwin Gould 
again»* F. A. Heinze for the recovery of $1,264,.449, 
Which bas been on trial before Judge Page-in the Sup
reme Court, was given to the jury thlegtmornlng.

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago cleartpga. $53,858,636; decrea^o. $^$«,4277. j

Bank has 
exporter. aM|telKlrt_ 
toe«rtei» how Saturday'smust 

^ith Bkrnth
»l<e«I>r«Ld |„_

thought, hid

•ARK CLEARINGS.
New Tort clean Die. |2*A«2.ali; dicreue. 121»,- 

0*7,1» 2
Fhlledelphla. olejarloew, **6,123.117; decratoe, *7.-

1S,1“ - :0- «ô(|•-1™

"Jra ‘Jewr »nJ •**■*»
-Argentina he 

°f any South 
future^.

Proapects
^“ttwdlate

-r
GEORGE 1F»ARE,

_ Secretary-treaaurert* tla CoBBaly. 

Monlieeu, September 31th. Ill4.

ilaHk

country Liverpool. October 14.-—Cotton sales 3,30# bales In
cluding 2,80 0 American.
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. ««ptenber 16th—Give* lr>d|„tion <ft 
Stagnation in Traffic.

te *ht
-, - •. «3
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NO- '«
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Found in Fact That Conoci-ns Engaged in 
• Production of Wer Material» Are Working at 

Abnermelly High Pressure.Holdings of Westinghouse Subsidiaries 
Carried on Books on a Conser

vative Basis

Roots.N/ef? ;
gay, Vleat, Oats, Potatoes,

' Fruit Crop* Above tie Average 
for Island Province

Surprise Expressed That V„|Bnie . 
Business Should Have Been 

so Large

NEED OF SURE INCOME

Acortilng to the regular fortnightly bulletin of the 
American Railway Association. there was a net.sur- 
pluaof 111,027 idle freight care on the railroads of the 
United States and Canada on October l, compared 
idth a total of 186,049 on September 16, which means 
that only a alight decrease of 5,022 idle çars took 
place during the ia*| wo weeks of September, ns 
a^ainit a decrease of approximately *0,000 In the pre
ceding comparative fortnight,

The detailed report of the condition of railway 
freight capacity on the first of the present month 
shows that on that date the gross surplus was 133,- 

The net rrofite of Westinghouse Air Brake for the |382 cars, against 188,108 at the close of the previous 
your ended July 81 were $3,482.994, as compared with I fortnight, while the groan shortage In the same per
te,0C4.778 In the previous year, a decrease of *2,681,784. lo<* increased from 2,059 to 2,86 5 cars.

Dur-'ns the year a careful appraisal and inventory during the last two weeks of September a decrease 
of the company’s phyilcal properties has been nude of slightly more than 70 box cars In the net surplus 
and as a result of adjustments based upon them, the M r®Port*d on September 15, occurred. The report j 
book value of factories at Wllrnerding, St. Louis, Mil- JuBt issued fixes the net surplus of box cars at 55,131, 
waukec and Emeryville has been increased by $660,- I aIaJnet 66,985 at the close of the preceding fortnight.
1C5 and depreciation chargea for the year included f A roialll increase in the net surplus of' flat cars was w

also noted, while a slight de crease in the surplus of ARNOLD,
coal cars |g ahown. W, R. Arnold, late Managing Director of t h» Don,.

Commercial traffic and railroad authorities yester-! in‘on. ?"Pu9t. Cénipsny, who was accidentally killed 
day asserted that the total net surplus of 131,027 -W "e 
freight cars reported on October l, this year, give's 
every- indication of the sinsnation of traffic which 
has existed In this country for some time, inasmuch

The Financier of London, England, say g that the 
Binnlnerham Small Arms Company is for the year 
ended July.. The year closed, therefore, 
of the «rreat war. in Which six nations are involved, 
and the effect of present hostilities on the profits of 
the company will not be shown for twelve month*. In 
the case of two other companleao—Vickera and Arm
strong-Whitworth—there will be earlier disclosure, 
for their reports "are due next March, while i„ the 
casa of Kynochs the report for the current year win 
be issued in July.

The Birmingham Small Arms report I», in the cir
cumstances, no gauge of existing: conditions, and on
ly summary reference to It will suffice. The avail
able profit, amounting to £ 190,400, was «2,500 more 
than the previous year’s and, as there was an in
crease of ’£8,300 in amount brought forward, the di
visible balances hows a gain of £6,800. The divi
dend requirement of the new Six per cent. "B” pre
ferences calls for «10.100, but as £ 10,000 less than 
last time is applied to reserves, the balance forward 
is £ 6,700 more than the amount brought In. The 
Ordinary dividend. Including bonus, is at the same 
rate as for the preceding year—namely, is per cent.

Nevertheless, the current quotation for the Ordin
ary shares, in spite of the Stock Exchange being 
closed, Is the highest of this year and 12s 6d 
the lowest, the price of the £ 1 shares 
Other Armament shares

on the eve

CANVASSES WAR RESULTS prospects are goodI
Cirect-rs Sri of Opinion That, Barring Reduction in 

Dividende of Foreign Companies, For Tim#
Being, No Further Loos Need 

Be Apprehended.

u,re Plentiful but Good leef Cettl, 
fi>,rc.—Sheep »nd L..f Move Incroowd 
° ed Alt in Good Condition—Swl". ere
' Below Av.r»a« >“* " 9ee‘|.

After the Flrot We»k of VV.r , St,,,,
créa,mg Dem.od Ha. Appaored-Higi, r " ,"' 

New Yield,d by Mu„icic,| Ortenturo.
An Attraction.■

Staff Correspondence-) •
■ »„„ltetown. October 14, The Provl,
E ^“Lnt ol Agriculture lute luit ieeuwJ e crop

KïS-*» Itshow that the y,”i °'
K. r nt, lie slightly below the avemee, 
I î,ta*rt«» counties It will be »boV=. The, 

is ibout $15.1» per ton. "Wheat la a 

f g* average, 
h ycticallly free 
I good quality.

; On high.
although on heavy

-used by the cold, wet weather In May and J 
Te grain was PlumP and of splendid quality.

J m whole, the crop will be considerably above 
The market price Is 48 cents, with 

good market in die Old Cour 
small acreage of barley sown. The 1 

were grown only

(Special
Messrs. A. -0, Ames add Company. „f Toront

to draw attention to the fact that round , ,
combined with a III,oral interest return are ihe , *T 
that account for the comparatively targe " ’
municipal debentures that are being 
chased at the present time.

buyer of-atnonrte ranging from *500 to li0M 
has been largely I» evidence,—among the,, pu ' a“° 

era being many -who feel that in the present o 
time» they should place at least part ot their 
aecutltie, of unquestionable eafety and whet- , , 
interest returns will be assured. Cgu ar

“It has surprised even 
•^en in the bond business for

m

v°lume of 
quietly'j." -

The the straw being of «rood length 
from rust and the grain bein;

$ in this adjustment,
The surplus for dividends was therefore the net 

profits of the year which compare with *6,26 5,859 last 
year, a decrease of about 82,000,000. 
earned 17.74 per cent, on its $19,888,467 capital stock 
and paid cash dividends of 16 per cent.

Kollo wing the policy of th e company to furnish
work for its normal quota of employees as long- as : n” thlat date In the ordinary oourse of events, usually
possible and at the same time provide a stock of the Movement of crops and general merchandise
standard cr.stlnga to take care of any sudden increase at 80 heAVy ft volUnie thal ’ ho carriers are hard put !
In the demand for its product, this year’s Inventories to ** to a'vold congestion "r car shortage in mahÿ i
total $5,625.023 jxs compared with *4,307,606 July 81,. dlatrlcts-
1913. an increase of $1.317,518; while cash on hand has The foIlowln« table shows the relative conditions Increases of Over One Third in Shipments From 
decreased from $4,05 0.495 to $2.479,096 and accounts1 of the 8UDp,>' and demand f-»r freight moving fa till- , Cobalt During the Month of September,
and bills receivable from $4.865. 762 to $3,132,723. t,cs oUr «’«-ilroa-ds nt various periods during the

well drained soil, oats were an exce 
land some damage

The company cUP

some of those whr, hav, 
, , ^ , many years ih-»

being 53a. ^°lu®e °f bond purchages during the last ,f* Week(J 
are also attracting special &S ^en ^rge, says Ames & Company. "The 

attention, the reason being that companies engàgetî amount of it mlgrht easily be exaggerated, bm after the 
in the manufacture 0f war material are bound to be "rst Week War a 8teady and increasin 
working at abnormally high pressure, whatever be l°F bonda Speared, 
the Plight of other- Industrial concerns affected by 
the war, The reasonable assumption that 
Panics have entered

SILER SIPES Elil 
FR1IM PIIH DISE II M

\ arerage.
■ prospecta 
( There wa* a
’ i,of excellent Quality. Peas

mixed feed. These are injured by aphis in some t

I
8 'fernaru

‘Tn this time of stress bonds of municipalities ,.ax> 
been in request as compared with 
The hazard of business appears

Com is only a fair crop, weather conditions haa 
bwn unfavorable for Its proper developmental n 

reached maturity before being: out. Altho 
late In planting, they grew rap

such com- spciu-iiies

err-at-d by
more distinctly

time In contrast-with the undisturbed value 
a whole community such as a municipality.

"I” a'lelon to those who have been buyi„R ,„rb 
bonds over a. term of years, these securities 
taken by others who feel the need of

on a Perloti of extraordinary 
Ordinary 

war, Kynochs

prosperity accounts for Kynociia 
sharea being quoted 12^. Prior to the 
had never gone above «% 
w-ere quoted 1^6 just before the outbreak of hostili
ties, Armstrong's £ l shares, quoted 38s 6d, 
less than

> past year: (Special Correspondence.)
Sin-plus. Shortage. Net stirp. 1 Cobalt. October 14.—The September ore shipments 

.. . 1 33 3-2,35,5 131,027 from the Cobalt mines reflect

.. 1 38,1 » 8 2,050

.. I 66.24 4 |,918

.. 1 7-1.2*» O 2,11 5

.. 1 98,!).'S 2,333

.. 2 28,38 4 |,843
220.87 5 1,333

.... 232,994 
,... 242.57 2 
. - . . 239,106 

. . 2 3 0.53 3
____ 2 13,324
... 141.525 
... 132,010 
. . . 1 53,-t'O'

6 of ItSurplus For Dividends,
Th" fo:; -.vlng shows the net earnings, depreciation, 

m:rp!u.-. f-v dividends, pcrgi-ntage earned on stock 
end t'i\ .<: .;ds paid for tin* past nine fiscal years;

1914 — ie July and August. Early potato»» yielded 

„j were of eicellent quality, The/ so» at 25 t, 
Digging of late potatoes ha« 

Fields at present are beinff inspec

this year—indeed, theyOctober 1 ...
September 15. ...
September l . . ..
August 15 ...

j August l..................
July 15 .. .
July .....
J une 15 . - .

May 15 ,. .
May 1 ...
April 15 ....
April 1 .............
March 15 ....
March 1 . . . ,
February 14 .... ..... J 99,353

j February 1 .
January 15 ... .
January j . . ; . .

1913—

very perceptibly the 
126,049 recovery from the panic in the sliver market that 
1S3.K0 Mow* tti= opening ol th. war. Zgilnat a. total 
172,1-15 ■ of 2,060,597 pounds

r- arP being 
sure incomes as

yie highest of this year, and are still sub- jtoat|easta part-of their investments. Thr 
stantially lower than the top quotation in 1913, Vick- j n0W yieIded by munieipal bonds have hr„i;eht 
ers £ 1 shares, quoted 34s, are also below the high- | mt>ney for thelr Purchase from people who 
est of the current year, and only slightly above the merh been unacquainted with them but ha 
lowest, but these shares have fluctuated little in the 10 *nvesti6ate through the attraction 
past ten years. It Will be seen, therefore, that, while and the undoubted security afforded." 
the Indicated porsperity of two armament companies Messrs- Ames and c<>mpa 
has been largely .discounted already, the shares of 
two other such companies are not yet above normal 
levels and, indeed, stand at prices which, at ordinary 
times, might warrant hopes of appreciation. It is
impossible to foresee at the moment whether the ! cally though out the term, interest 
war will be long or. short, but. even if the most san- I 2—Form In form' Jt 13 sel^rcontained, 
guine expected be fulfilled, the arment companies 
seem assured of orders that should mean greatly in
creased profits. There are sonxe who think that the 
present Armageddon will be followed by an era of 
universal peace, when the weapons of 
transferred to pruning hooks and 
the armament

t «nt» a bushel.
commenced.

|i by Dominion Government officials In order to asc 
f U|0 if they are free from the powdery scab. T1 
? j,t possibility of the American embargo being 
- gyved if the authorities at "Washington are convl 
| edthat the potatoes are healthy. With the remc 

of this embargo there will be a good market in 
| united states. The provincial markets are somew 

disturbed owing to unfavorable industrial conditic

N'vt Ibirnlngrs. Dépréciation. 
. ..$4.013,111

. .. 4.245,072
.. .. 2,014,756 
. .. 2.039,273
. - .. 4,653,102

last month there - this month 
lDu,6fii> a total of more than a minion more pounds 
226.541 i nee rase of a. full one third.

The McKinley Darragh Was the highest shipper, 
all the principal producers of_ure or conpentrates 

24 1.802 * sent out full consignments." The Tretbexyey
represented With two c^rs.,_The city 0f" Cobalt now 

22s.879 Inside Ike English combine, is showing a rapid recov- 
-12.869 fry. <1ue to the several tsrikes pf good ore bodies, and 
15 9.512 ’ nuV- that the main working .shaft has been cornpleted 
124 565 ™ the Townsito orç^^. raised from the. Anglo- 
153.907 CobaU properties with much more £xposition and 
197.052 also economy. The CaSOy Oobalt, ^hlqh is con- 
2u:t.fi7S trolled by the Rose Van Cutscm interests,
214.S80 ; ing,a full cfew and shipped heavily.
J8S.S50 ,er Lake O'Brien

property of Mr. Xf. J. O'Brien.

i:il i .. ,
ico ., .. 
is; i ....

$387,361 
393,24 i 
43,960 

1 18,716 
429.824 
161.667 
212.912 
809,519

vc dec-ch
ef t hat f <2i*tur

’ 21 9.545
G60

,. .3.034,231
. . .. 3.889,073 
. - - . 6.064,778 

. , 3,482,9 9 4 
c/c on 
stock 
32.96 
35.02 

. 14.08
13.72 
30.16 
20.52 
20.06 
26.78 
1 7.7,

advance the follow,,,■
considerations In regard to municipal debentures . 

1-—Definition,

76415:2 .. .
1,07 4 
455

If'.3 .. . . 
r.:4

It is \an absolute 
county, city, town ,or townships to

promise of 
Pa.v a dv $ The price paid for late varieties was 25 cents.

I The root crop, including manffels, turnips, corn 
| etc., will be above the average this year.

The fruit crop varies a good deal- As a gent 
I thing there was a good crop of early apples, i 
I the market was purely local and soon satisfied, 
I that prices were low and much fruit was left on t 
t trees, as It did not pay to pick It. Fall apples will 
I a fair crop. Winter apples are below the avera 
I Plums are below the average but are of excelh

2,013
7,145
5,573
2,333

Sur, for 
Dividends 

. . .. $3.625.750 

. . .. 3,851.839 
. .. 1,970.796 
. .. 1,920, 557 
. .. 4,223.278 
. .. 2,872.564 
. .. 3.676,161

amount on a. specified date. and . also toF*aid on

20fr 
22Ü % 
16%

’ 10%
20%

20%
30%

*21 % 
16%

l>ay, period;
at a staU-d r,r

If: J .. .
nor .. .
If07 .. .
1969 ...
19:9 .. .
1911 .. . .
1912 .. . . 
1 ?!3

Paid. W’l,.

the exact amount that the municipality win 
holder, and the exact date when it will be 
it matures, usuallly from one to thirty years fri,n 
date of issue, it Is only necessary to deposit 
bank for collection, or present" It to the issuing 
clpaJity for payment,

. - . 21 1,960 
. - . 21 7,274 
.... 190,521

2.232 is employ -
2,855
1,671

It and the Mil-, 
at Gowganc^, £he Private 

were the only two, 
101 .545; tii|vcr companies to bin out sliver ore outside the 
5 7 2 34 radiuti of Cobalt

I
war will be 

ploughshares, but 
companies, like threatened znèn, may 

live long and continue to prosper.

December 15 .. . .... 107,513 
December 1
November 16. . . .... 4 6,059
November l ... 38.27«>"
October 1$ ... ............ 37,198
October j

* Net shortage.
The comparative conditions of railroad traffic at 

this time may be» seen from the fact that tfi&

5,96.8
10,212
23,407
40,118
44,994
31,620

. . 67,446 The Tough Oakee mine 
22.652 shiVPed two carloads of hl^h grade ore to the smelt- 
* 1.642 cr ^ Chrome. New Jersey.

The shipments of ore from the district of Timls- 
10.374 Naming for the month Of September Was œ follows:

proper. 3—Interest. Attached to each debenture 
pons representing the exact amount of the 
due at the'time. Each year or half 
instalment of interest falls due,

. .. 5,255,259 

. .. 3,482.994*
•Included 59% stock dividend,
The general business depression and particularly 

the ra'lway situation offers sufficient explanation of 
the c-bno: rial decrease in net profits for the past year 
end at the present time the chief anxiety of the 
directors Is the seriously crippled financial eonditltm 
of the steam railway business In the United States.

Made Personal Investigation.
Durln;; the past summer a committee appointed by. 

the directors made a personal investigation of the for
eign brake plants in which the company Is directly 
or indirectly Interested and a careful examination ot 
the companies operating them.

arc eou- 
iniere.«; 

year, when ;•

I quality.
f Pastures are reported good up to the latter part 
I the season, Generally speaking, there will he Pier 
I of food for the stock this winter. One or two d 
I frtets report a sHeht increase In the supply of ml 
I but generally it will be below that of 1913. There 
| an increase In the production of eggs amounting: fri 
} 16 to 25 p.c, in many sections, and good results ha 

followed the establishment of "Egg Circles.”
Horses are more plentiful than in 1913 and Prit 

are lower. Good beef catttle are scarce, 
brisk demand for milk cows and high prices

i -6.048 UNRESTRICTED trading.
Tala.1 . Ne" y'>rk’ 0ct°tor 14—« « expected that the 

Stock Bxhange Special Committee ot Five will band 
0 down its decietoi, early.thie morning

fil«loLPOSei're8,mKU<m °! Wireat‘lcte» .tradlne to
3.-W- «corltiea, below ^1» in value. K». oltlcial statement 
45060 ”n thlS quesUro h,s y«t been made.

86,580
65,390 !

'Tyijio'j

30,160 j Inexperience Lead, Some People to A«n, That 
“55'"'4° • Oyster Crabs Are 4‘0ug8,”

a coupon ig cut ot.
and either presented for payment to the municipals 

, or it may be deposited in the bank. There is no de
lay or Inconvenience \n the collection of interest.

4—Validity. The contract i8 very simple. It re
sembles, somewhat,, a. Promissory note. It is, hutv- 
ever, much more formal and binding, In that. in addi- 
tion to bearing the signatures of the officials of the 
municipality and the seal of the corporation, certain 
formal procedures are required to be taken which 
absolutely ensure its validity. The Investor’s rights, 
therefore, are thoroughly safeguarded.

4 1,994

Do* I:“‘V-
Trethewéy ,.
O’HHeii - .
<’ll ambers l-’crlaiid ., . 
O’Brien .... .. .. .
ÎN’iplssing i,..

os to the pro- 
outside

P ■ : ".-K-is”sl:fojyresent'
net surplus of freight cars is «lightly over lSi.oOO. as ; 
against only 10,000 at the same time last 76,560

45,060I
TABLE SYRUP FROM APPLES 86,580

NEW OYSTER MENACESeneca Superior .. 
utty of Cobalt ., .

Discovery is Expected to be of Great Vdue to All,j-Cobalt;Lake................
ConfiLgifts ....
La ' R<w . , . . ,, 
Dominion Red- ,. .

65.390 
. - . '172,80 

19 0,160 
. . : 255.240 '
. • - 416,040

- for both classes of stock. Sheep and lambs are 
l g0od condition and sell well. There is an meres 

In the number of sheep. The production of hogs 
somewhat the average, but they are of 
Quality and the price is exceptionally high, bel 
11 He.

l
Apple Growers, G-VPurpose. Debentures are issued by cities, 

towns, etc., to raise money for such useful and es
sential purposes os schools, sewers, parks, water 
systems, road, fire departments, etc. They are, 
therefore, issued for the betterment of the munici-

The result of this examination fully confirmed the 
previous opinion of the directors that 4 1 6,040

257,oio j Baltimore. Ifd.. October 14.—And 
602,150 canned goods menace, reported from the Far West, 
602,190 i where the oyster (infls his chief Introduction to thé 
157,340 j consuming public in cans.
170,(05 j It often lixppens tliat people In the West end Soutl), 
45,!fO j when opening a can of cove oysters, find an oyster 

i crab, and frequently, it appears, they think it 
3,100,015 | insect of something that ought not to be

the valuations 
at which the company's holdings In the foreign West
inghouse companies are carried on the company's 
books nra extremely conservative.

The totally unexpected outbreak of the European 
war, however, has injected into the situation factors, 
the l 11lir.ate(bearing of which no one Is competent to 
predict, but the directors believe that, barring a reduc - 
tfon In the dividende of the companies in 
for the time being, no further loss n*ed be apprehend-

267,019
^tdCi nicy- Darragh .. . . 802,360 .V\
Cobàî t" Towns!to.................
Right of way ......................
Pasey Cobalt .... ....
Aliller Lake O'Brien ... .

"Washington, D-C., October 14.—J-V-»;lowing tensiveI
experiments begun last spring, the hrn-l o("the fruit 
and vegetable utilization laboratory of the Department ' 
of Agriculture has applied for a public service jjat^nt ! 
covering the marking of a new form of table' ,-iyrxip. 
from apple juice. This patent will make the d'ls;. 
covery, which the specialists believe will he of great, 
value to all apple growers as a means of utilizing 
their culls and excess upples, common property of any ; _ 
cider mill in theVnlted States which wishes to n#oy* 
facture and sell apple cider syrup.

The new syrup, one gallon or which Is macl^ froj^’ 
sever) grallons of ordinary elder. Is n dear ruby or 
amber colqred syrup of about the consb-toncy of cané 
syrup^nd maple syrup. Brpperly sterilized and pHpjj 
In Sealed t|n»v«r, bottltaw, It*-^jll keep indefinitely, and 
WUbn opened, will keep under household conditions as 
well as other syrups. .It.has a distinct fruity aromV
and special Bator of It« »wn w-hich described ue 
being practically the s^Hie as the taste of the 
subetance which exudes from a hiked apple.

now comes a newI T1» value of the products ot the farms this ye 
[ is estimated Se follows : —
I Wheel, 550,100 bushels ... ... .
f Oats, 1,500,100 bushels......................
t Barler, 200,110 bushels.....................
L Mixed Grain, 600,000 bushels ...

K Bockwheat, 85.000 bushels......................................
J Pea., bears and vetches. 16,000 bushels ...
S Potatoes. 6*000 bushels..............
r Boota 6,000,000 bushels ... .
E Hs»-. 100.000 tone.......................... ’ .

502,400 
157,343 
fro.«5

I

6. -—Security. They are secured by the credit of
of the Issuing city or town, etc., and its right and 
Power to levy taxes on all of Its taxable property, 
such taxes being afirst charge on all the property In 
the municipality. Their safety is evidenced by the i 
fact that instances of default are practically un
known.

7. —Negotiability. So highly are they regarded 
that in normal times they can be readily converted 
into cash in case ready money is desired, or loans can 
be secured on them from banking or loaning: instltu-

...............$687.6

...... 3,760,01
............ 120,0'

......... 318,01

45.060

in the
2.756,425 34 ; ;,90

question
42,6

A prominent Baltimore packer, speaking of oyster 
j tmb8 and how People -who know little or nothing of 
' oysters sometimes regard them. Is quoted in ''The 

Canner” as having said:
"More than once it has been the experience ot 

cove oyster Packers to

22,6'

............ 1,600,01
700,01 

............ 4,600,01

Cd.
ejfVJVLL,

The fact that 
the successful 

business- man is 
an advertiser is

n Total .............................. .....
For export:

Poultry and eggs ................
H°*wes. ... . . . . ...
Cattle and Beef ...
Sheep and Mutton .
Pork ...............
Butter and Cheese .
'*n addition to the 

potatoes and

............... .* H,640,6(beceive from people who have 
their oysters a letter complaining that 

certain bugs or insects were found in the 
course, when such 
packer writes a

if;
used some of

Owing to their safety and the good8—Investors.
rate of Interest which they yield, municipal deben
tures are chiefly Invested in by life assurance com
panies, banks, loan companies, trust corporations, 
trustees and executors for estates, Private individual?

................. *1,000,00

.................. 15O.0(
----- ------- 120,01
.................. 126,01
............ . 375,00
.......... 450,00

above large quantities of oa.b 
roots win be exported.

oysters. Of 
a thing does happen, the particular 
nice letter, to his correspondent 

and informs him that this is an oyster crab and is 
considered a great delicacy.

-The 'oyster crab’ Is a very small crab Foma inside 
the shell with the oyster.

USU-

ally Incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise - and

-few syrupy

B
9— Amounts. Investments can usually bo made in 

them in amounts ranging from $200 upwards and. 
consequently, they are available for people of even 
moderate means for safeguarding their carefully ac
cumulated savings.

10— Conclusion. It can be unhesitatingly stated 
that from the standpoints of security, good interest 
return, convenience, prompt payment of principal 
and Interest, resale and collateral for loans, there is 
no Investment for the walthy individual, for the per
son of moderate means, or for estates, etc., so satis
factory as municipal debentures.

HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.
Havana Electric Railway. 'Light and I‘owcr, Rail

way Department—"Week ended October 11, *53,934; 
decrease. $2,927.

From January 1st,

It is considered a great 
delicacy, and many oyster shuckers pick out the little 
crabs and find a ready sale for them at a high price. 
Cove oyster packers frequently find them, and 
qf the help in canneries where coves 
pick them out and eat them.”

:•, possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising ecu Id be made one of 

, the mightiest factors of his ' 
b usi re ss organization, 
and having- arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally
went »to it and 

ad ve rti sed

Urge decrease in cotton exports.

to toth£"' °Ct0ber of cotton thu
,e&Bm Br‘ abWt on'~”irth «• large „

E baI^ y’" aS°- T1,ua,ar »e h«v« shipped 250. 
eta ' A. an average price ol Ho , bale thl 
tert »„rCO“try t10.000.000 as an exchange

^srarr,^‘° th“aa,e awrased -»K h,,„ LL, fe' Chastity shipped ira» 1,500, 
'to nta tTes ‘ ‘ Cr*“t °' r’°',l,0-W-

Knt season.

are packed*2,178,175; decrease. $39,9791 £Jjf-i . - ", •?-
1

PARAFIN VAX TRADE

I J JAPANESE SEED 0ÏSTERS' : Vr

Some Recovery in America*» Declining Exports Re
cently Shown.

cre.dli

Problem of Shipping end Traniplanting W ithout Loss 
Mae Been Solved,

or mor
the value of outgoing cotton for cUr

t. B. FREELAND.
Precedent of the Toronto Stock Exchang»,

P’ .; tradi.-g on a limited basis Is to be comma need ' to- 
- morrjw.

No war tax has been yet laid on Antwerp, accord-
but

American paraffin wax trade, says The Petroleum 
Review," with foreign countries certainly appears to Seattle. Wash,, C^ctobfcr 14.—A shipment of lOo tons 

of Japanese seed oysters Is to be brought to Seattle 
this fall by Wm. J- Bothwell and associates for plant
ing In the oyster bed a operated by them Ira local 
waters. The seed will be Planted at Ta-rboo Bay and 
one or two other Point» on IJood Canal.

Mr. Bothwell has just returned from Japan, where 
he has Put in five months studying the oyster In
dustry and completing arrangements tor the purchase 
and shipping of the first extensive lot of oyster seed. 
The Japanese oyster thrives as Well In Puget Sound 
waters, and Mr. Bothwell believes he has now solved 
the problem of shipping and transplanting the" seed 
without Berlous loss.

The Japanese oyster is considerably larger than 
either the Atlantic coast oyster or tne Eastern oyster 
produced on the Pacific cosat, and its flavor I» said 
to be equally as good. It has a shell deeped than 
ally other, and for this reason there is a great deal 
more meat in It than In -the Atlantic variety, 
mature in three years. Whereas it requires four 
years for the Atlantic-oyster.

The most Important fact m connection with the 
transplanting of Japanese oyeter8 is that «hey can 
he propagated in Pacific coast waters, while this can - 
hot be done to any extent with Atlantic oysters.

lug to the correspondent of an English paper, 
merchants of the city must supply food free whenbe on, the wane, If one *a to Judge from the recent of

ficial return- required to do so.Formatait ce. for the past fiscal year llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllll
ended June, the total quantity shipped abroad Was 
under 1^0.099.000 lb«„ valued at approximately $6,- 
600,000, whereas (or the previous 12 months, over 290.- 
000,000 Ibe. were exported, of a value of over *9,600.- 
000. .The great decline In ehlpmenUs Is on account 
of the decreased 'quantities exported to the United 

Ctwnpapy, 9 months ending September 30. l»14-Sur- Kingdom, for while in the fiscal year 1913, over I27,i 
plus after dividends $3,669.703; decrease *612,SS9, Am- 000,000 lbs. of paraffin wax were imported from the 

*_ erican Tel. and Tel. Company and associate holding United State», the quantity shipped to the United
and operating companies in the United States f not Kingdom during the past 12 months was only 77.800,- 
Ipeludtng connected independent or eub-license com- OOO lbs. 
panics report for 8 months ended August 31. 1914—
Surplus after dividends $6.078,820; decrease $1,846,787.

U. P. DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED.
Salt Lake City, October 14.—At the annual med- 

ng of the Union Pacific Railroad, directors wer» 
No Other business was transacted excfP>- MOIS EU BOB I 

WO AT Ml E E! MlWMiEii
aA. T-. T. EARNINGS.

New York, October 14.—The Américan Tel. and Tel.
re-elected, 
approval of year's proceedure-W >>

LOAN FOR CITY OF REGINA.

Regina, October 14- Arrangements 
made by the city of Iteglna With the Bank "f 
real fpr a loan of $320,000 to be used for construct 

of improvements.

have iiccn 
Mon1GOLD PRODUCTION IN 19l3

Germany also took under 4,000.000 lbs. of

ywr;t1”1 mz 'xomT t«-'«»*= s,.,,. w«"» d”'Tg. ' ■ OOO U» Tl.ro Pr~l„. Y,.r.
though Ira far less ratio, the exports rrom the States
to Italy siao substantlaly decreased. 
tory, however, to raote that during the lost month of 
the fiscal year the export» considerably Increased, and 
that the shipment» 't<^, the United Kingdom were 
three times what they Were during the corresponding
month of 1913. while .the «hlprraent» to most other Thc «‘Wer r urt^uctlon Jâtppuntsd to-66.8ol.5oo 
places etcsptlng OsrmBny correspondingly increased. uUnccS* y(ilurd at $40.348.100,; Tbe-gqld production

- .«• Vbyt . „ Kted- =„„r «art,
1,5»0,1»3 nine.» Ttii the Murtf I-etlfl, .

Ctiifont» .vBLTilit ,» e^wUrotiph, *111, fts,. 

174 ounces; "Cbiovado aecfaktf,' with $76,067 ounces, rand 
-Ala.lt» aird. trtth 73&K< jmcel. Nev.ia led In 
sliver productldii, with ounces; hlpntgna wu
second, with 12,540,000 ' ouand umh third, with

k. •

le U
to tl

BRAZIL RAILWAY CO. I* one of 
Industriel

iTWIW CITY EARNINGS It I* satiafac-
oar GreatestWashington, Ôctober1' 14.—Gold Production m the 

United States In 1913 amounted to4,299,7*4 fine ounces 
valued at *88,884,400. according to statistics com> 
piled'by the gJbloglcal flUrvey and the mint bureau.

fine

fom
Cone Into Liquidation—H« Indebted no,, is pla==d 

»Vt8,00,000,
nullF tionTwin City earning» for the month of September 

Were $7*5,80®, an increase of $14,690 or 1.68 per cent 
P 'A Jt&L There woe one week,y decrease during the month.

earning» to the end of September were 
^ J I,- this being an Increase of $363,888, or BM

■■■n lit:

• fortla-nd. Ale,, October 14,-The Brazil Hal. > 
iincT the Madeira Namore Railway Company, 
sidiary. both Maine corporations, have bean ' 
in the hands of XV.. Cameron, Forbes and D»'' 
Davis, as .receivers. Indebtedness Is placet ' 
000*000. Failure of the Brazilian government ^ '
over $10.009,000 due, tMid fbe effects oft e 

of receivership-
held in

FHCS ONB DOt 

nblülwd
Industrial & EdUi

35-45 ST.

*♦4
. >7V Jutlgmettt of United State» District Court in oi-e- 

Ko» -nJoAubj tie -WeBtwn Union front InterTerinit 
will- tt«>ropo»e<l train of rlehtot way t,,- the South - 
»rn f-Bdfle to the P-oeta» Telegml-h Company In ore- 
eon itsa to*en Bfllrtined by ttte V-ittKl States Circuit 
Court of AppOBlo.

UNITED PAPER BOAR D CO. 
t’nited Peper BoaraJ Company—Tear tiled May 

11,t, »»*.*«; net »2S».«»S; toul Incfftne
SBF alter cha-rgea 1131.«1»; depre-

Judge Maye**. In United States JDistrict Court, 
signed order allowing Samuel Utitermyer. Attorney 
for Ftock leland minority bondholders^ to carry fight 
for intervention ira foreclosure sdl't^ \e' the LTnited
^^CtettNApieate (

war are given as cause 
Large bjocks 'of the securities are 

and France.

England
ALEXANDER ST.

t*; -Sfek-fi
* U ■ ,ïÈÊim

_ '
» -

-, ■

-v

m

"i
:

I
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I London. October » (By nxall,.- 
» of (he copper market (few ore uotiilturbed, end trade 

Pwme aloe* In a dredging faahlon, illustrative at the
Reots snd void. hot, overtaken moot brtncie.

°f industry m Europe, at Present the only activity 
■reea *» in the trades concerned with the provision of 
War equipment. These are glutted with government 
orders, which give to certain district» * flctitlou» 
briikaeu.
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HE El nies m* •*+
v,.'

erVAR PRICES W CANADA. jjfit II ;
Ï

°* Wo mont» of the world1» HIGHThe main outlines

lron «wt-ftesil ia Oyi 
Also Inaûtiw-^rii

war on
, *" upln ertaeof th,L»bor

.. ÜV r nd':' »<"»Wrt«rên Mils ai Calculated 
** ft» bd of July to 140.7 aa aorlcad out at tiro and 
«T September. These number, ere percentages „f 
”* *en,mJ le'-el «* prices in the decode l ere-ms, 

**VV* b**,d auotatloni from fit article. Scat- 
»wd over the whole field o( production end coion,,.

bee® ftwÿvolopmwte In the week’, 

met»! mert^'aM huilUa 1» fetrlcta^ I» moot 

line». Buelnem In Ire» M ete.11. dull, .net III*. .

level' Z Til TeZ',LnZT! W"' «“*• *“

heaw m. •” ? Sepetmber a.» eenerel eteadlnee. .and
heavy advance., end trad*, Ip thle line la dull and » tendency to decline In Important 
unlnteroetlng. ArMvala,attly,ueh .mall, «re euftl- «>d cattle
cleht to supply all demunda. Flrmnee» n___
ed In line, and alnc abeeta. hue the ranee
«k%(èÉÉ^>k" " ■

g„ neat,0at,, Potatoes 
Frait Crop* Above tie Average 

for Island Province
?r«oed That V,|nnie 
is Should Have Been 

so Large

OF SURE INCOME

Westerner» are Optimistic as to Fatgrc 
of Weit—Litlk Difficulty Fxperi. 

meed ip Selling Wheat

STOCKTARD SUCCESSFUL

of ^ere hive

?

phosfects are good durlixg th* three w«n©kaEnormous orders t0r boots, for example, 
crammed the works at Northampton, and order* for 
saddlery and Ixarneaa ha,ye txunfed up the WaJs&ll 
<1 tetri ct works, but, apart from state needs, the run 
of business tg slow. Even go. we are infinitely better 
off than the fellows on the Continent.

The Krupp works in Germany are said to employ 
50,000 men now. who are working 15 hours a day on 
munitions. This may be mere talk, for no definite 
news ia to be had here, either about the war or any
thing else, and, outside of the happenings m our im. 
mediate and personal business and private circles, 
the doings in the world beyond are like the origin 
Of Topey, “Wrapt in Mystery.*'

The cartridge people are, of course, hitting double 
tides, but want

plentiful but Gond Bref Cattl. are 
"|W_Sh.., and Lan,» H.v. Incrv.md 

;n Good Condition—Swine are
"Liu* Awr»9« tMt a“Mllty h 6ee‘l-

Staff Correspondence-) •
IÏ »„„ltetown. P.E-I.,1 October 14—The Provincial 
Ir ^“Lnt of Agriculture has Just issued a crop 
I September. It shows that the yield of hay

JT county will be slightly below the average, hut 
f “Mother tffo counties it will be Above. The price 
l * orient is about $15.0» per ton. Wheat is above 
I i -vtrage. the straw being of «rood length and 
‘ £ctica)|1 y tree from rust and the grain beinR of

good quality.
On high.

although on heavy
«used by the cold, wet weather In May and June, 
Z grain was Plump and of splendid quality. On 

; wbole> me crop Will be considerably above the 
The market price is 48 cents, with the 
of a good market in die Old Country, 

small acreage of barley sown. The crop

even 
rtlclea like grains'V«k nf », VI,r , 8teij),

md Ha a Aponirad—Hioh R *" 
[«• by Municipal Debenture. “ 
An Attraction.

WuieioipHi stocky*rdi of Rotin* Fill a Long-Pelt 
W*nt end Formmn* Move Readily Token 

to This P»*n of Msrkiting 
Their Live Stock.

Though % rise of S points in the departmental jn. 
dox number Is very marked, it la not without pr»co- 
wont. Canodlan iirlces during

bweeok-
WÊÊiI...

is not, heavy, and quet*t|t>ue remain unehan«od. 
The fallowing tAbla s<l# prices curont m XonC-

(Special the trade boom of I9i2 
went U» at Interval, with limon e^u,l r„p,,,H. nl|I,
tHe reudjuetmont of 
the Index ntimt»er up 

It Has also tn t,P

w
ne» arfd Company. ,, Tarant 
t® the 'ict ‘h« .cum 

Lera, Interest return are .he haoJ 
the comparatively large ’
•res that are being Q„letly 
ent tlniè. **'

( Special Cerreegmndenee.>
Neginfl. ortober 14.—The businogs genre, whlclg 

(HiUe«i CanudtAndtleg And town* at the (>utbr«Nelt ot 
thf war, * ovine to hnvo been overv«>mr In many chie*. 

very materially to sending including The cttlsen- of He*|n* „re now
#lw. Up during the lsat month are not v,ry optimistic and have goo<l rr*s0n to believe that

or ftmt importance in consumption. For example,! thr \\>t will heneft, imn.«-h„iv.
an,1™ny. ^<« au.oksilver have nll FelUnK ,h^,r wheat withtiut «Hfflrulty and are resllalng 

° 1 4|e(l' ^ lll|e « number of other second- { price» fnr In ndvunc<* of those nf lost y*>er. The Pro-
ary coniinoclttra» mlcoM. wider, aulphur, Ptc.i want : vlnctal (t.uvrnm.nt atatlatlca show that AltRounll the 
“® .. 40 prr «"'• Tln «"‘1 w.„, crop m„ «,
I _ . . , p ; 1,1 Aw“«t hul ilecllnrd practically ] farmer, win ,a„n,e W|| l„ far «realm ,|„n 1911
1 Î. , J" !'-|«crmb,r. Flour l« perhaps thr meet The ltv„|„„ Municipal Btockyar,!».
important frolatutr , hat h»a ,nove l, a tendency I errata In ltrBI„„lr, tuIMll a Ion* fell nrwl. are Brov- 
acllna. A toll «naly.ln cl th, Pri,, movement by: mg an .-alire socccm, tlw funner, throughout llm 

groupe ^ql comm,,,uue, la api>«rinK in me current, l't">'lrior hmlnK readily tnken to the Iteglna «tooka 
ixaue of the lain, >-«r,la to marker their live atnek.

CM. nl Which the depart nient H receiving ! day» have i„,n held but belli were eycceiitul. It 
r™ M article» In rvory t„*u „t I» vt.riliy n( n„i, that tb« number of live aleck for

A.n upw.ir.isin canuda. bave boon on th« whole °’t thr ««'oimil market day wam considerably tn 
s eady In Beptomi.i-r, after the first uiiwsrd movement «dvance «»r tin,*,, for sale on the first 
following the w

prlpee at tho close of 1911 *«nt 
4 points in a single month.

real : remcmbere<i that «evcral articles
which have contributed
tke index number

HABO\WAB*XkO metals.
Alunilraum:

TT: ::
Antimony, per lb. . .... ................

C*pp#r*
Casting Ingot, per lOO lbs. .... 
Leng-ths,

nounts ranging from «500 tQ 
n evidence,—among these 
tio feel that in the nr

The farmer* ars|5,0<>o 
Purcha».

, . - present unusual
placat leant part of their tu„lf 
stionable safety and wher' regular 
111 be assured, ^ ar

o.ilbien, and the government arms fac
tories are at it full tilt t>y day and night, 
claration by the Holland-American ComPAny 
they win carry only goods* from America which are 
consigned to the Dutch government ha» given.great 
satisfaction.

16.00

that
well drained soil, oats were an excellent 

land some damage was
.. 14.$»

round bir», tfc-2|n. per ICO lbe.......... 22.00
Plain ahe^t* Hoi. 14<4S Jn»T 14x60 Ins.

. Ibs,
Br»ai:

cUP

d even some of 
business for

those who hav> 
many years 4hat.b, 

rchases during the last 
" says Ames & Company.

per 100 
. •».. 21.80

which were
One of your big producers is credited here with be- 

ing a bit more than willing to help the Kaiaer, and 
the tale goes that these parties sold a good line 0f 
copper ostensibly to Holland, but in reality to Krupp 
at two cents over the market price, it i» odekd that 
the cables concerning the transaction

fr** weeks

easily be exaggerated, but pCtert^ 

a steady and increasing <iern;mr

b arerage. 
r proepecti
I There was a
) k 0f excellent Quality. Peas were grown only in 
I jnljed feed. These are injured by aphis in some sec-

Ingot red ............. U
Spring sheets up to JO per lb.................. o.26
Rod* base % In. to 1 ip, round, per lb................. o.23
Tubing, seamless, tMM* lb..................................... o.!S
Tubing, iron Pipe, else 1 In. base. per ib.......... o.2S

Iron and 8t*»h
Common bar, per 106 lb*. ............
Forged Iron, per lOO lbe. .. ....
Refined iron, Per lOo lb*.............
Horseshoe iron, per lOO lbs. ....
Steel, tire. per 108 lbs. . ................
«teel. toe calk, per 10O lbs. ....
Steel capital tool, per 104) lbe. .
High speed .. .............. .. ,

Black 8h«st Iron:
10 to 12 gauge ............ .........
14 to 16 e-auge ................................

0.14'
Only two stockRetail pri

came ( through 
the question of censorship) into the hands 0f the 
British government, and that the metal has been 
seized. Curiously enough it is further added that 
the vessel on which the copper was supposed to have 
been shipped contained nothink in the way of 

By a bit of luck it war discovered that

itress bonds of municipalities i.ax> 
compared with other Com is only a fair crop, weather conditions having 

b«n unfavorable for its proper development and none 
of It reached maturity before being out- Although 
potatoes were late In planting, they grew rapidly 
during July and August. Early potatoes yielded well 
yd were of excellent quality. They sold at 25 to 35 

Digging of late potatoes ha* just 
Fields at present are being Inspected

SPClLTj||es

erf-at-d by

day. and themss appears more distinctly 
h the undisturbed value 
such as a municipality, 
hose who have been buying 
if years, these securities 
0 feel the need of

,r ,n n°ur n,|d sugiir further n.l-! Indication* n,e that ntill «renter denmndM will l.o mad»» 
vances occurriMt m most of the cit it.* l.ul in other «n th«* st«H'kynr.ls, lluyers are always nn hand and 
C’ "r? eH |irl ' , s Vx ' rP e,u*et" H.-nts were down- «‘xceptloimtiy krood price* have been rcnllxcd on live 
ward n H»ne fifteen localities thn .ut the Dont-. a‘«rk m»ik..|. «1 tn the p^nt. .♦> in a tier bnw 
n ”n|e , , ,arKV u"' shipments „f live *tock. the Rrgtnn stock-

t l interest... l; ... note that in Kmdan.i the Fcr.no- ! will hr well able to take care of thorn. Inasmuch
sh n ex miini.cr went up « ,„.r vr.it. during 1 h,‘ 1,1 r*" warm stock barn* »u the Bxhlbitlon 

august, the ris,- h.-.n» K-reatesi i„ fo,,dH,urfg nill| Kr.umdN wu| he uso,i for housing p„rp«,fl,*. 
east n mine.lx. while the Stall*! ., index »„imi„.r Hi»n.rm*-n in M„»kntvh»wan me finding R ready sale 
went up from SJ t.t .he end of July t.. H7 t ih. end „f| for their h.uu«
August. Brads t ri'.1.‘m index n unil'«*r f>>r iim |'n 11 «>«| | buying »
Staets went up 1 u per rent, in A.ikusi. 1. 
off sllgrhtly since

2.05
.... 2.20

2.40copper 
another ap

parently non-copper carrying boat had the whole lot 
on board, and a cruiser brought her Into port, with 
the inevitable result that copper is now conditional 
contraband. 1 may add that not one word has ap- 
peared in print here about it.

2.40
arP being 2.25

sure incomes as
their investments. The 
inicipai bonds have br.night 
chase, from people who

fc; «ni» a bushel.
^menced.

I by Dominion Government officials In order to 
f m, if they are free from the powdery scab. There 
? jj i possibility of the American embargo being re- 
• ^ved if the authorities at Washington are con vine- 
I ^that the potatoes are healthy. With the removal 

of this embargo there will be a good market in the 
I united states. The provincial markets are somewhat 

disturbed owing to unfavorable industrial conditions. 
The price paid for late varieties was 25 cents.

The root crop, including mangels, turnips, carrots, 
etc., will be above the average this year.

The fruit crop varies a good deal- As a general

------ 3.10
------ O.60

0.06

inted with them but have 
gh the attraction . . 2.50 2.55

- . 2.56 2.40
- . 2.45 2.45
- . 2.50 2.GO

2.60 2.70

ns th* Provincial (iovornment are 
,nrg<‘ number to l»e given to the Britiah 

< icvcrnmciit fut UHe in the war. Buyer» are ncourlng 
tlm hrovlnc f.»r x.iitohie animals, and about
tWO hlgll-ClilFH

of that featui
WEEKLV STEEL REViEW.security afforded." 

Compa
X 18 to 20 gauge .,. 

state of 22 to 24 gauge
26 to 28 Kauge ..

Oslvanixed Sheet» (Corrugated) : 
Bess 10 per cent.

compared with the figures of August 31, the elate- =2-!4 Gauge. per square .....................
ment revealed a decrease In orders of about <25,. 26-23 Gauge Per square 1 
10 l”ne: ’rh,cl1 la th= «cutest comparative lms re- 0slvsnl*«d Shut, (duein-'a Head): 
ported by the Corporation tn about , yea,. since Less than coat 
the beginning of the .month, business liaa been worse 
if anything, than in October and unless producers are 
able to book a very much larger volume or orders dur
ing the remainder of the month, October will prob- 
»bly make an.even worse showing tl.an September.

Those companies which have been fortunate enough 
to bbtaln big contracts for furnishing material to the 
European countries are not faring badly, but the 
aggregate of foreign business that has so far develop, 
ed Is a poor onset to the loss in domestic business, 
consequent Upon the war. Mills turning out wire pro- 
ducts are running at „ relatively high rite of ac- 
tivity. In general, however, mill operations are not 
much better than forty per cent of capacity Ss re
gards the independetit companies, and In the co.-o of 
the United States Corporation the schedule oper
ations is not much better thin 69 per cent at caps-

11 b'iH i'iî»«>il 
1 |irii‘r*s whvp 
•vltx :»fier the

Flttsburg. October 14.—The unsatisfactory 
the steel trade will be emphasized

advance the folio win: 
gard to municipal debentures;.
is \an absolute 

or townships to

The creel of ilie i u ‘ 
seems to have mnv about two or threv « •
declaration of war.

twenty-
iiomen h*ve been * hipped to |{e«-inii, 

l»rlur to betnn H«-nt to the ecene of war.

during the last
week by the September 30 statement of unfilled ton- 
nage issued by the United States Corporation.

promise of 
Pay a dvfi„ii- U

id date, and - also to 
i term, interest at 
I, it Is selfrcontained. u s
at the municipality win 
date when it will be Paid. \\ |,, 
from one to thirty years 

ily necessary to deposit 
>r present' it to the issuing mUnl-

Pay, jieriodi 
a stak'd • . 6.75 5.50 CQTTON CONSUMPTION.

NAVAL STORE MARKETS......... 4- 26 4.00 Wa*hliiRtiui.
4 Iii,194 lu* 1 (>h c«»t|i'p 
Vfar ago 4flii,NT.t.

1 01,0,1 0,1 llHn<i H«*vicinber 30, in monuf.irttu.n 
talillsiinv-iitfi i.r»»;,mis, nv>ntli ago «77,lhs. 
hoiiHf*» 1,661,85»». month a*«i 646,867.
30,562.185, month ng<» .10,349,902.

.Was liliiK ton. 1 
llig Se|itcmimr 27,389 bales.

October 14, -Connu* Bureau re i>ort*
were consumed In Ho itnmiipr.I thing there was a good crop of early apples, but 

I the market was purely local and soon satisfied, so 
I that prices were low and much fruit was left on the 
I trees, as it did not pay to pick it. Fall apples will be 
I * fair crop. Winter apples are below the average. 
I Plums are below the average but are of excellent

New York. October 14.—Situation in I", 
stores ie much t In- same, there pel nK 
for current needs (,f t he trade. Jobbers 11 
turers still pursuing

B. W. Gauge, l«-20 ...
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ....
B. W. Gauge, 26 .. .,
B. W. Gauge, *8...........
Tin:
Tin, per lb. .. ............

Lead rid L«*d Pip,:—
Domestic (trail). per IDO lbe. ..
Imported pig, Per 1O0 lb*...................
Cut abeeta. 2)4 lbs., sq.ft. ............
Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft. . ............
Sheets, 4 to 6 lba„ *q. ft. .................
Lead Pipe. 2)6 per cent.’!0ff ..........................
Lead XVaate pipe, 2^ pef^ent. oft .. . . 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks..................... ............................
Part casks ...... ...... ....

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire ........ ..........

;il f< <r naval.. 3.80
.. 3.86 

■ 4.10
Active •plivllo#

imiuiry 
1(1 in HllllfiKS

;i (u»narrvatlv«‘ niuimli* 
are steady at the Unwin „f former lev h*, r.ficc-t ing t ti<> 
conditions in Savannah. The ho|diiH. 
effective, as the rer*o||it« 
care of by the faclorH.

lied to each debenture 
e exact amount of the intere)-; 
ich year or half 
t falls due, a coupon is cut 0f: 
for payment to the municipals 
d in the bank. There is 
jn the collection of interest, 
ontract is very simple. It ro. 
i. Promissory note. It is, how- 
al and binding, in that. in addi- 
ignatures of the officials of the 
seal of the corporation, certain 
e required to be taken which 
validity. The Investor's rights, 
ghly safeguarded, 
tures are issued by cities, 
noney for such useful and es- 
schools, sewers, parks, water 
lepartrnents, etc. They are, 
the betterment of the munici-

are cou- Ortoher 14. I^lnter* COiuu.Viri| J.,|-I quality.
j Pastures are reported good up to the latter part of 
I the season, Generally speaking, there will he Plenty 
I of food for the stock this winter. One or two dls- 
I tricts report a slight Increase In the supply of milk. 
I but generally It will be below that of 1913. There is 
I an increase In the production of eggs amounting from 
} 16 to 25 p.c, in many section*, and good results have 

followed the establishment of "Egg Circles.”
Horses are more plentiful than In 1913 And Prices 

are lower. Good beef catttle are scarce.

. . 0.34—0.38
are mod mil ana mkenyear, when

6 .06 
5.10 On the «pot the quotation» 

spot turpentine *t 48 cents sgenernib 
movement 1* hand to mouth,

TO REPRESENT CHICAGO DISTRICT,h:iriK*-d with 
linked. The ChU-Kgo. October 1 4.-Janie* |j. I-organ was ol->ctn«l 

_ ««.Id, resen, Chicago Iilatrlrl .,n the hWleral Advmor/
Tar Is maintained ut the t»a«lk of Ifi.f.il Tor kiln! Council, All rllrecl«,rH »»f ,ho |.>.lerul Us»erv« Bank* 

burned and 50 cents more for retort. I'lU-li Ih" report-1 ,l*-rc will iwttrnci the Wuehln«ton nieHln« 
cd at $4,00.

Rosin» are featureless at quotation*, 
to good strained $3.8o at $3.90 |s asked. There |K 
les» shading of price» noted In the ti »<ie.
Ing were i^e prices of rpsln« In the yard; B $4.oo link
ed: 0 f4.1)0 asked; E. $4 Or, ,i«ked; F $4.05; CJ. $4.of.

........... 7.60

........... 6.76
6.50

7% •>n Odtobur
I

Fur com in on
There Is

[ bri8k demand for milk cows And high price* are paid 
for both classes of stock. Sheep and lamb* are in 

I go°d condition and sell well. There is an Increase 
in the number of sheep. The production of hogs la 
somewhat the average, but they are of 
Quality and the price is exceptionally high, being 

1,11 tie,

SUGAR DECLINES,7.50
The fi,IU»w-7.76 N’r-w Vork, <Xctober 14 L«.,c Ti.e»day »p„i 

M.irnr declined f,i point» |„ 4.51, All refiner* quoi9 
Htnmianl grnnulntsfl on hnsls of 6.26 rent* with ex- 
• • U of tho Federal Comi>*.ny which
1 mihIh**nh at (| cents.

Quotations throughout the tut of finis!:e<i ,nd 
finished products 
nés» of producer» to

semi- 
The Willing, 

grant wide concession*, ha», 
however, failed to stimulate buying materially.

The general busines* situation and

2.35
2.96

are now nominal. naked; A4. 14.00 to $4.05; I $4.1 O a»krd; K, $4.06; M 
j $6 25 asked; N, $6.65 a eked ; W G, $6.80 asked; VV VV. 
! |C.9o asked.

Galvanized Plain Twiat
Smooth Steel VVire. gauge 9 base......................... » *30
Poultry Netting .................................. .... 6 "7fl

Is acceptingexcellent

Wire- Nails:
Wire nail», small lot», ba.se -.........
Cut Nalls, base ....................... ... .

Staple*:
Plain, 65 Per cent.

Her*© Shoe Nail*:
Nos. 8-12 Per 26 lb. box- .......................

Her*© shoe*:
Iron horse ehoe*. light, medium and

No. 2 And larger ............
No. 1 and smaller ........................................

8<**l Shoes, 1 to 6;
No. 2 and larger .............. ... ./.Zi,,.
No. 1 and *mallor...........» . ........ .

To* Calk*:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box .. . 
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb.
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. bo* .. 
Sharp No. 1 and «mailer, Per26 lb. box. . 

Bolt* and Nut»:
Carriage Bolt*, *1 diet) H md gm»ner 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up, 62)4 * 12 
Mahclne Bolts, 9* dla. 86 & 10 p>c. 
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and Up, 60 p,c.
Nuts, «quare. all size*, 4 Vi per ]b. off. 
Nuts, hexagon, All si*es, p©r Ib. ofr 

iron Pipe? Buttwelded.

financial condi- 
tions ar© still be6et by several adverse influences 
most of which are directly a tribu table to the war and 
until the outlook brightens there Is 
that consumers of steel will commit them*elves be
yond the purchase of material for immediate needs.

Producers while not optimistic of a material im
provement in the immediate ftuure, we express 
fldence that by the end of 
will have run its 
building operations on

CROP condition*,
«■I'h-ngo, October 14. -‘Trice Current” Grain Re- 

l” ti«t *fty* needed rain* fell' last Week over most of 
u„. western country, soit is again In excellent she.pe. 
U |,l|,‘r wheat start* out under bent conditions. Corn 
'•r.ip has Paused frost danger and |* in better 
<11 tlun than for some years, 
i« estimated lit 40,000,000 bushels.

Tlie value of the products ot the farms this 
[ is estimated as follows: —
S' Wheat, 550,100 bushels ... ... .
f Oats, t,500,100 bushels.....................
t Bane,, 200,11» bushels...................
L Mi*s0 Greln, 600,000 bushels ...
K Bldiwheat, 85,001 bushels...................................
I Bea», beaj,, and vetches. 16,000 bushels ...
B Potatoes. 6,000;000 busbelg.............
r Boots, 1,000,000 bushels ... .
E H»o-, 110,000 tons........................

......... 2-20 I Savannall, October 14 Turpentine iiurolrial 4!U,,.
......... 2.50 I sales, none. Receipts. "10: shipments, 816;

! 116.851.
I Resin nominal, no sales; receipts, 2,500: shipment,, 

586 : stocks, 107,868. Quote : A. It. 11,50: C.'ti, *3.6114 
< 10 2.41 I Ii, E-.O. H, I. 11.56; K, |4.1 f.. 11 84,50; N" 50.00; tv r ; 

i (0-5 ; WW. 56.36.

utiifk*.little likelihoodare secured by the credit of 
to-wn, etc., and its right and 

in all of Its taxable property, 
t charge on all the property in 
eir safety is evidenced by the i 
f default are practically un-

..............$68 7,600

...... 3,750,000
........... 120,000
........  318,000

42.600
22.600

...........  1,600,000

..... 700,000

........... 4,600,000

acreageWinter wheat
the year the depression 

course, and that the resumption of 
a large scale, together with the 

purchase of needed equipment by the railroads win 
afford them an opportunity to accept 
tained during the last half of this year.

This confidence |8 partly based

heavy.
3.90 
4.16 ;

0 highly are they regarded 
they can be readily converted 
money is desired, or loans can 
)in banking or loaning lnstltu-

RB
the losee» aus« ......... 4-35

. 4.60
Total -......................... ....
For export:

Poultry and eggs ...............
Horses. ..........
Cattle and Beef ...
Sheep and Mutton .

6 Pork .......
F Butter and Cheese . 
r'v k* addition to the 
I *ay. potatoes and

.$11,640,600 oh
on the belief that 

beyond the beginning of 
should continue for any 

considerable period after the fix-at of the 
Bteel interests are not

Throwing a Stone 
Into a Pond

the war will not last much 
the New Year. If the war

to their safety and the good 
they yield, municipal deben- 

ted In by life assurance com- 
jmpanies, trust corporations, 
for estates, private individuals.

................$1,000,000

................ 150,000
------ -------- 120,000
................ 126,000
........... . 375,000
......... 450,000

above large quantities of oats, 
roots Win be exported.

year, the 
so sure that their hopes will

be realized.

MS#»
ients can usually bo made in 
[ing from $200 upwards and. 
available for people of even 

feguarding their carefully ac-

the hop market.
New Tort, October H.-From Oregon purchases of 

hops aggregating abuut 2,600 ba.iej are reported at 
from g cents to 12% cents, first cost. Other coast 
markets remain dull and without dementi. Country 
markets In thin State remain inactive, with buyer» 
and sellers still holding off. The local 
turelees-
ers In the New York market, and

P<r cent.

produces a series of ripples; 
in ever-widening1 circles that 
stretch out and out until they 
finally reach right up to your 
own feet at the water’s edge.

Urge decrease in cotton exports.
I ar f* l"rt Oct0ber 14-Export, Of cotton thus 

ilosec^ Baa°" ar‘ atKUt «'-"lath » large a. 
- «• balls Tt aS°' Il’U"'a-r we h»re -hipped 260,-
f Af 81 «-Terage price of 840 a bale this
f Hat |l0.M°-0ee as an exchange

I IMbat» r„,r, shlPP~» »a« l,5oo,.

! than Z times1 ‘ Cr”"t °'
; Rnt season.

can be unhesitatingly stated 
nts of security, good interest 
rompt payment of principal 
1 collateral for loans, there is 
valthy Individual, for the per- 
, or for estates, etc., so satis - 
ebentures,

market i* fea-
Tbe Quotations below are between Viatic. Galvanised

$3.011 !
deal - )4 and ^ lacb . - 

)4 Inch .... ....
% inch .s • _
1 , I mj m . e ,,,
1* inch il ... 

inch
2 Inch .
2ft ineb ,, ,,
8 Inch .....
8ft inch ..

L»pw«|d#d.
2ft inch ....
3 inch . . ..
3) 4 inch „.
4 Inch .... ,
4) 6 inch .
5 Inch .. .. ..
6 inch - » „ ».
7 inch-.,.. .
8 Inch., 26 lb*. .. .. 
10 inch ..
12 inch ..

$2.16an advance Is usu-
credit. ally obtained from dealers to brewers:

States, 1914—Prime to choice 44 to 
prime, 40 to 43. 1913—Nominal, 0ld olds io to 12.
Germans. 1914—Nominal. Baclfice, 1914—Prim© to 
choice 16 to 17; medium to prime. 13 to 15.

2.60 3.61
3.0647; medium to 4.20
4.61 6.21

.. or more
the value of outgoing cotton for cUr« 6.10yet laid on Antwerp, accord- 

nt of an English paper, 
must supply food free when

8.40
10.04 
13.64 
21 .66 
28.81
84.04

... „ 7.291918—12
1 14- 01<I old* 10 to 12- Bohemian, 1*14—Nominal. ».81

IS.80
•• - - $0.66 

24.84 
•• -- 20.43

Buck. Oalvinlzed.
-. ie.il

-• -- n.t!
- - 25.71

.... 80.5!
— . 88.51
.... II .4,
------- 88.71

Every time you purchase something “Made in 
Canada” you start a ripple of prosperity—reaching 
out in ever--widening circles, through shopkeeper, 
wholesaler, manufacturer, farmer, right back to your
self; for no matter what you yourself produce, what 
occupation you are engaged in, your individual pros
perity is dependent on the general prosperity of the 
country—on keeping: every Canadian busy.

Dollars spent for Canadian-made goods help to 
do this ; some of the dollars spent for Canadian-made
goods are bound to come back to you-------all of the
dollars spent for imported goods are gone—are start
ing a ripple in someone rise’s ponds

ORS R E-ELECTEO.
per 14__-At tho annual mod
ifie Railroad, directors were 
isiness was transacted exceP<-
eedure-

40.83the««MS FEU CROPS «E 

HOED AT NHRtr 
E E! MlWMiEii

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

22.23 
29.07 
34.86 
41-41 
43-26 
64-24 
72-96 

105.90 
111-*4 
142.40

JITY OF REGINA.
- Arrangements
çina With the Bank of 
)0 to be used for constructKA

have hceo 
MoN

.................. 7». 97
•• •• ’ * 43.76I» the only Canadian publication devoted eiclueivelT 

to the iiteresta of the milling industry.
It contains the latest practical and technical in

formation on grain culture, the cbemiitry of niillinff, 
mining; processes and timely comment on ill condi
tions affecting the indratry, as well aa mnnnariw 
er grain ahjpmenta, markets and til allied trade*.

WÏCZ ON* DOI^AS $>ZK. TEAS.

• - •• - nr,»
■- .. .. 174.85AILWAY CO. filing Ù

°ne of oar Greatest 
Indostriei

wheat
Varix—Spot wheat X cut up from 

at 1.45*.
Its Indebted neii '» l':1 Cî: ” 
«,00,000.

.
previous close

14.—Tbe Brazil Rali*ay ^ 
e Railway Company, a «« " 
porations, have ben. 
n'eron,. Forbes and P»vid r- 
ebtedness is plared »• »u
Brasilian gox-errmeni P*
(be effects of the S.rop..»

== ==

‘"6
_ PnblMied Monthly by
!”e lndu8trial Sc Educational Press, Limited

_____ ,ST" ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL, CANADA

-Start a Ripple of your own by Saying
“ Made in Canada.”
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nn rr Bono» curt UtonMig >» re-opened to-day.

Rumania, with her army of 600,000 iner.may Join 
the Aille*

I
? «»«►»♦» woo ec-< «♦<><♦ HM M6S IN IE iMOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES : ISi!

m P0»»4»#4» + »»«0»+»4»^e»4fr#6»+MO6»l
The Republic Railway % JLJght Company reports 

decrease of 15,124, or 1.86 per cent., in gross earn
ings, This was offset by a decrease In operating ex
penses and taxes of $9,482, or 5.91 per cent., with an 
increase in net of $4,358, or about 4.81 per cent. Net 
income after fixed charges amounted to $47,811, an 
increase of $6,712, and undivided surplus, after 
vidlng for preferred dividends,' amounted to $22,214, 
an increased of $1,712, or 41.3 per cent., over August 
1913. For thé twelve months ended August 31 there 
is an increase reported In each item, dross amounted 
to $3,088,371, which was $172,339, or 5.92 per cent., 
over the same period_of 1913. The increase in operat
ing expenses and taxes Is shown to be $60,433, or 3.86 
per cent., while net earnings amounted to $1,222,060. 
an increase of $111,»06. or 10.08 per cent. After pro
viding for interest charges net Income amounted to 
$525,101, an increase of $76,571, or 16.81 per cent. Un
divided surplus, after providing for preferred divl« 
dends, was $213,382, an increase, of $76,781, or 55.07 
per cent.

nu if spun &

Roumanian Minister to Rusiia Gives 

Out Significant Statement Apropos 

of Tramylvania

XXIX. No. 136________
rMOLSONS ' BAN

Major Geddes, who has been training the McGill 
regiment, has gone to the front.

Bostoii Braves Have Done flat alia. 

Critics Said Was an 
Impossibility

'

Sir Robert Borden im back at Ottawa after a abort 
holiday.

Two German submarines were destroyed during 
the attack on the Russian cruiser Pailada,

AUSTRIANS REORGA’TZZD S5S&w:r■ .BIG FELLOWS FELL DOWN■
On Eastern Frontier, Austrian Army is Fillsd Up By 

Latest Levies and Under German Com
mand—Did Germany Observe 

Neutrality ?

Batsmen With Braat Riputstiens Feil.j 
o.ipt. Mot so Large

, K el IW? tSî JïüLtaeoot at «Il Br.mc»

Ploysro De Fairly tv7||. lut
It is expected that the date of the next session 

of Parliament will be settled shortly.
ORDERS ISSUEI

i'he Rumanian Minister to Russia. C. Diamandy. has 
given out a

Robbers have secured $1.60» from the up-town 
branch of Au Id's. They blew open the eife.

The Boston Braves performed the 
possible* by winning the world’s 
the miraculous by defeating 
machine In four straight

Sue! o** TransactedB gcnwi»*-statement concerning the attitude of hie 
country as regarda the war. The statement follows:

"Ih view of the conflicting reports and general ob
scurity surrounding Rumania’s attitude since the 
death of the late King, I will say that at present 
Rumania is prevented from rendering active assist
ance to the Allies by the necessity of keeping troops 
along the Danube.

seemingly fog,.
championship ^

Cwnl. ««k-,Major o, w. Stephens,
Whl *• t*klnj charge *f the Canadien Red Crass 
work pending the appointment of a euceeesor to Col. 
Borland.

ur DOMINION SAVING 
j INVESTMENT SOCIET

A general strike of the building trades began at 
Buffalo, about 3,000 men laying down their tools. games.

Teaterday finished the series, the 
ten years’ history of the event ’ 
pleted in four games.

first one in th« 
which has been co*. 

Incidentally the victorv
Braves, moke the National ana American ““ 
cords even.

The Niagara River & Eastern Railroad Co. bas 
filed articles of incorporation.
$1,500,000, the municipal1 offices 
and the directors are as follows:. President, E. G. 
Connette of the International Railway 
president, Frank A. Dudley of the Buffaty, Lockport 
& Rochester Railway Cd.; A. J. Forter and A. W.

Niagara Falls; Charles Hickey, Lock port; E. 
R. Wood, Toronto, and William Nottingham and Hen
drick 8. Holden, Syracuse, 
run from the terminal of the Buffalo, Lockport & 
Rochester line in Buffalo along the right of way of 
the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Co. to Ni
agara Falls.
trolley interestsv In western and central New York 
under way for more than a year. The Buffalo, Lock- 
port & Rochester, the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern 
and the International are associated in the matter. *

President Wilson nominated James C. ÜonsgHan, 
of Bayonne, N.J., to be consul at Kingston, JWroàicn.

DOMINION savings building
LONDON. CANADAThe capital stock is 

are at Niagara FallsFinn mil
110 Fins Pirn E

I know for a fact of the exist- 
ènce of pourparlers between Russia and Hungary re
garding the ceding of Transylvania and the guar
anteeing; to Hungary of national severçnce from 
Austria

le*gue re
organ

. . $1,000,090. 

.. 200,000.
There arc now 100,000 Belgian refugees In England 

and the influx shows no signs of diminishing.
The representative of each 

has now won the title four times.Co. ; vice-I
NATHANIEL, MIL!

Managing Director
In return for Hungary's withdrawal of 

her troops from Cracow.
“The latter would change the whole military situa- 

tlon and undoubtedly end the war, but Hungary’s at
tempts are not seriously regarded by Rumania, for 
we feel sure that so lone us the present Russian 
Foreign Minister is in office our interests will be safe
guarded.

Two aerial Vcdetts are patrolling the sky above 
Paris on tho lookout for German botnlj dTbpjters.

Financially the series
one, but $2,818, which Is the 
Boston players would be considered 
eight hours' work by moot of the plutocrat 
nessed the games from

comparatively a*,, 
share of 

a fair
each of the 

return f0r
8 who rit- 

At least 
coaJ bill.

London cable says Wood Importers' Committee 
win hold series of wool sales beginning November 3. i n ms*

WED SOUTH OF Mil
The new railroad will

First Mill of Kind in District Already 
Has a Considerable Daily 

Output

CHUNG g:od PRICES

expensive seats, 
worry about thethe players won’t have to 

this yinter.Province of Alberta will borrow $1,000,090 fit a rate 
Moreover, the Hungarian conversations not to exceed 4 % per cent, 

are not official, but are instigated by Hungarian pri
son ere In Russia.

F
The deal is part of a big merger of! The statistics of the series follow 

Attendance, 111,009.
Receipts, $225,739.
Players* share, $121,900.94.
Nat. Commission's share, $22,6 7 3.

• club's share, $40,682.68.
Each Boston player, $2,813.
Each Philadelphia player, $2,081.

German officers at Constantinople estimate Turkish 
"A Hungarian national entity |s a physical im-la**my at 900,vOO men. 

possibility, qp account of the comparatively small, ----------- —.
Magyar element and racial complications. We. there- ! Russians estimate German army In Poland at l,- 
fore, are hopeful of ultimate possession of Transyl-^ 800,000 men. 
vania, realizing as the war proceeds the power ot the |
Rumanian army of 600.OOO men.

“It is too early to say whether there will be

L^l statement Frem German Headquarters Ah 
An nounci Thst Forces In West Hava Re- 

tainnl all the Ground They Gained.

Price le Up About Two Dollars a Ton on Pulp—Only 
Those Bottlers Contiguous To Streams Can 

Profit By $4 Per Cord Offer.

All the properties of the Interurban Railway & 
i Terminal Co. of Cincinnati 
hands of receivers in the Common Pleas Court when 

j Common Pleas Judge Curbing appointed 
! Leslie, and Charles S. Thrasher to take charge. They 

Iroquois Falls, October 14.—The first pulp mill save a $26,000 bond. The action was taken In a suit 
Premier Sifton, of Alberta, introducing bill provld- ln the Tlmiakaming district of Northern Ontario ,1s filc(1 by thc Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

ing for the building of thc Central Canada Line to j now shipping 160 tons of dry pulp a day and the* <"0, ant' waa consented to by the Interurban Railway
The official bulletin Issued at Peti-ograd at mid- 1>eace River crossing. quality Is so good that all customers In Canada and & Terminal Co. In an answer filed by M. Ackerman,

night contains a significant remark to the effect that — -------- th« United States are asking for more. Every day ; its Ereneral manager and agent. The petition was also
an Austrian division on the march has been cut up [ English lieutenant reports that the Interning of l,- ^ the work week the1 Timlskamlng and Northern Jolned by H. D. Messick of Cleveland,
by a cavalry attack in .the neighborhood of Javornlk.,600 m<?n of the British Naval Brigade In Holland Was ! Ontario railway ia hauling- eight cars out of tho aid-
This Is only 20 miles west of przemyel. The infer - jdue t0 treachery of a guide. J Inge at thin spot, which two years ago was unbroken.
enoe unmistakably Is that the Russian advance to- —------ —- i buch. , The mill Is now working nigl‘ and day In
ward Cracow has, during the Week of silence just | George R. Tuttle of New York ia admiring a 30- ! °rder to «H the feverish demand for newsprint
passed through, been withdrawn. : cent United States stamp of 1889, which he bought wl?lçh the cry for special editions has engendered.1 ,or tho Seattle, Renton & Southern Railway will sell

Apparently the Austrian remnants of the army, fill- ut n aale tor the trifling sum of $1,760. ';,J * ' ■> Ttie pride is up about two dollars on pulp and the that P°rtion of the read that is within the city lim
ed up with heavy levies of the last possible reserves | --------------- margin of profit ia byJ el) much the greater. 1 its-
of men in the country, has succeeded in recovering ! D<rtendànts In the New Haven $3,900,000 suit The scope of this great enterprise of tho Abitlbl 
some military semblance under the shield of the agalnat Job* Billiard and associates, were tZcWed by Uuip and Paper COmpnn'y is not at all realized out- 
German corps in the neighborhood of Cracow- At Sheflff Latham, of Hartford, yebterday. : siile. The company acquired frojn -the
the same time, unofficial Intelligence says the Aus
trians, who are now entirely under German 

• *nand. are in a state bordering on mutiny and have 
petitioned the monarch against being under foreign

I Berlin. October 16.—By wireless via Sayvllle.— 
ikMfldslly announced that the German troops hot 
iieelsed the Russians south of Warsaw in the easier 
I theatre of war and that In the western theatre < 
11* the Germans continue to hold all the groun 
I my bare gained.
I official statement follows : "The Germans he.v 
iRpotoed the Russians south of Warsaw and hold a 
I tl Southern Poland up to the Vistula.
F In France there is heavy fighting east of Soissont 
[ui te the Argonne. The French continue to mak 
[macks On our position near SL Mihiel, but hav 
[ton repulsed. The Germnas have lost ground at n 

joint despite official reports Issued In Paris as t< 
[htnch successes.
I The Emperor’s headquarters have been moved far 
»hr Into France.
I'TJp to the present time 26,000 Belgians and 2,04)i 
jgllsh troops have been Interned ln Holland. Th< 
fcnnan troops in Belgium are marching partly to 
iari Ostend and partly toward the French fron-

u were thrown into the-j Bospatches from Oiiawa mention Mr. 
de- ; Casgrain And Mr. L- T. Maréchal as probably minlg- 

cided change In the attitude of the Rumanian Govern - jlers lf any changes lake place In the Cabinet, 
ment, but the present ministry probably will remain 
in power."

T. Chase
Charles M.

(Special Correspondence.) One of the greatest disappointments „f th> ser|„ 
was the failure of the *100.000 Infield to do ,ny ,1 
fectlve work with the bat. linker was the best o[ 
the four, but his average was only .26», anj nol 
home run In the bunch to sustain his title.-

Joe Connally also fell downtrustee for badly, ajfter leading his
club all season with the bat and in the field 
only one hit in 9 times

tho bondholders of the corporation.I he made
up in the series, and had âA change has been made in the terms by 

William R. Crawford
fielding average of .833 which 
an being anchor naan with .666.

which
and Scott Calhoun, receivers

was next to last, Mor-

Johnny Evers boasts of the “ragging" the Bray,, 
accept 20 Rrave the Athletics all during the series in 

per cent, of thc gruda earnings for twenty-eight | unnerve the ex-champions,. The captain of 
cars, instead of ZL per cent, for twenty-five years, j ton club says this method was effective 
p.; nation wi.l be n.-dc b, ;I.u cry to the court i bably justifies it In his opinion,
r t>crmi.-_slon to

Under the new plan the receivers will
order to 
the Boi- 

W'hich pro-s
governm ont

a round million ocres» if land runirig from within " 
a few miles of the main line of the Tirais earning 
and Northern Ontario Railway clear to the Quebec
boundary, south, almost to Mathcson and north far --10 m.cutiuii will be subjnlLLcd to the clliz-.iis 
boyonçl the Transcontinental railway, 
the whole of Abl^ibl Lake with the province of On-1
tarlo. It Is from the vicinity of Abitlbl Lake that; 'r,lc instu. at ion of the new long distance swith-J
most of the pulp Is being driven for this year’s con-board ot the Beil Telephone Co. in Atlanta has been I The St. Patrick’s and the Ottawa
«upption although the settlers a!o»s the Driftwood ; -omD-eted at a coat of Çtii.OQO. Atlanta iiandles tho club are trying to steal players from

A bull moose, the first animal of this species reen' Black Rivers, and along Meadow Creek arc con - ' srgest «umber of long distance calls, both orlginat-! The latter club evidently figure that if the 
i In Connecticut In 75 year», ran down the main street tribu ting quite a little td^ I trig and switched, uf any office In tho territory of the A. can win on the Ottawa field, the Ottawa
! of Suffolk, a Republican town. Three dollars a cord, sixteen foot lengths Is being . •uUther“ Bcil coin puny, tho annual maximum, or has little chance for the title this

paid on the bank, and where the settlers are con- ^e-°I,ho!“-a-il>' expressed, tho pea It of thc load being !
tiguous to these streams, adyantage is heing taken j * oa3hed d^riagr the cotton season, 
of the offer, but owing to the freight rates it is hard
ly possible for settlers to deliver at $4 
cars, and if it is desiveil to obtain much wood in 
this way, the freight rate charged will 

"cut down.

-pt tho pan as revamped. Anj
' .J-'vltllns Li- tits P.IVbase wi.. then bej WMerous, the McC-ill line plunger has announed 

cx$). d »hat his retirement from the game. "Chuck"

The French Government has Issued 
empting from customs duties all woollen goods 
tended for army use.

a decree ex- I It Is reported from Stettin that German destroy- 
intercepted six Norwegian, Swedish and Danish 

tnHels with goods and provisions consigned to Lon- 
[iMi&nd Orimjby, as well as to Russia a.nd tliat all 
[we taken to Swinemunde.”
I Official announcement also says that the G erman 
iboops have cut communications between Warsaw 
pd Ivangorod, Russian fortress on Vistula River 60

n bv the City Coundi. aul it isin- was the only
at the consistent ground gainer through the line last Satuf 

I day and unless Lemay strikes has last 
"Chupk’s” place will be hard to fill.

The Germans on the East German frontleh 
are utilizing their network of railways to throw 
forces from flank to flank in an 
the few positions still left un taken.

.a A ion i>n Kevem_,er S.It embraces year's stride.Delegates from United States and Canada&
Nashville, Term., for the convention of the Interna
tional Garment Workers’ Union.

endeavor to hold

Interprovincial 
one another, -From the description given of the warfare

proceeding along this front, it appears that neither 
aide ie anxious to do

r ales southeast of Warsaw.
[ Otnerfil Staff rcpOBi^hav b&jfck} wjhipk-begem east 
if WlrhaUen, October 4th, is progressing favorable 
to the Germans.

M. A. A,
more than mark time, the 

Russians being content ‘with having defeated 
thrown the Germans back on their own frontier.

"Russian War Office announced 
[$it week that the Germans had been completely 
^toiled in this conflict.”

Cash and papers valued at about $20,000, The Winged Wheelers are likely to give all the 
, clubs in the Big Four a surprise.

.iMnes D. Mortimer, president of the North A.merl-1 real good and.would be 
an Co., was c.c.led a diroLtor of the United

.va. e of st. Lu. _is, a North American Co. subsidiary, __
In addition to the daily consumption *° fil1 the va'-ancy caused by the death of James 1 John - McGraw draws a salary of $18,000 a year

at the mill a stock pile IS being accumulated for the aml)ljei1- Li rectors took no action on electing a ' as manager of the Giants. He affirms that it Is all
winter and there Ia already about' seven thousand ÎUvCcasor to Kobert McCulloch,‘lute president and di- j spent in keeping his family.

10 8P°ak In Ulttsbur^hjCOI<^8 stored. Jobbers nre being allowed to Average : *ect,,r of tbc L nited Rai. ways of St. Louis. counted on world’s series receipts as a savings bank
on October 24, at., tho. anniversary of the Y. M. ,l-0 per cent bals-jii in thèlr spruce. There are 700 , . -- ------------ margin, and started
C- A- ' men working at the rniil, and in the construe- Thc New Unity 'mine and the

tlon of the paper mil! ftl'tine. and tfoerc are from 400 lhe zin‘i fieids <if southwestern Wisconsin
to 500 men In the woods. The present production ra-nKvd for e,ectrl«xl operation and will

a consumption

stolen from two safes In the offices of J. J. Hock- 
enjos & Co., paint dcAieri, of Newark, N.J.

A dispatch from Copenhagen to the London Daily 
NTews says : "What is the big surprise the Germans 
have for England, which they repeatedly talk about? 
Copenhagen Is ftill of rumors, Purporting to come from 
German officers, in private letters and dispatches. 
The Kiel Canal is again closed to neutral ships and 
the “big surprise” rumors are received by pretty in
fluential and reliable persons in private diepatchca 
from Kiel, although it is difficult to understand how 
they have passed the censor.

“The reports say that the Germans are experiment
ing with new heavy gruns fixed on a dreadnought, and 
that the canal is closed for the purpose of conduct
ing firing practice."

It would do Mont- Report of General StaXf 
«ntinuea: "Reported attempts of the Russians to 
ttke trenches have resulted in heavy losses to them. 
A terrible artillery fire is directed on the Germans 
dally in attempt to drive them out but thus 
«ffortt have failed.

a cord on a splendid thing for the game
Rail- if the locals were to win the title this

Harry Woods, secretary of date in Illinois and de- 
feated Democratic candidate for senator in the Bop- 
tomber primaries, committed suicide at Springfield.

have to be

far all
Following the cutting off of 

esnaunications between Warsaw and 
Auitru-German forces

Probably the familyPresident Wüsori de.ijcd IvangorodI » are Preparing to cross Vistula.
! Pnemyai is now freed from the Russian siege. 
I Ruslans are reported in fortified positions on line 

8trj' Sambor Midyra. which is

to live up to the salary limit 
This will be a tough winter for the McCiraws.Champion mine' in 

have ar-
M. Brlanlt, Minister il Juetltee. has instructed all 

district attorneys of France, to seek
being attacked by 

MMans. Till line was formed to keep in check 
I ■ 1 Austhan advance toward Lemberg. 
gpMMal Chanceler Herr

be served
eiev.trinj power by the Interstate Light & Power Co., 
Ga.ena, UiinLs. The Champion mine will have a load 
of aproxiraately 209 horsepower.

FIGHTING ON PERSIAN BORDER.
London, October 14.—Fighting between Russians 

and Kurds has begun on border of Persia, according 
to a news agency dispatch from Constantinople. It 
states that in first engagement Russians lost two 
guns and that 50 men and three officers were killed.

of 160 tons of dry pulp represents 
of about 80.000 cords of jiulp a year for the pulp mill

out and seques
ter all property and funds belonging to Gérriitins.

« Von Bethmann Holiweig
«rived at Brussels with his suite Wednesday. Rus-
Lj^Tent that tWo Gcrntan submarine)! which 
«tacked Russian cruisers Fallacla 

[ «unit Is officially denied.
I Ttl?gram from Rotterdam 
[Belgians and English before 
i dous, bursting shells 
«>d 6o in trenches

The paper mill will produce 230 tons a day 
of the finished product. ' Excellent progress is be
ing made with thc building for the paper mill, and it 
is confidently estimated that the machinery will be 
turned over in May although production 
stall till a little alter.

The Extension Teaching Department of Columbia 
University has added modern Irish to the languages 
It Will teach.

Ixmdon, October 14.—The University of Louvain has 
accepted thA. offer of Cambridge University to allow 
the use. so far a» space permits, of its libraries. labor
atories. and lecture room» during the present crisis 
without the payment of the usual fees, In order that 
the work of the Belgian University 
body may be carried on without breach of continuity. 
The Senate of Cambridge will be asked on Friday to 
confirm the arrangement.

GERMAN MINSTER LEAVES LISBON.
Lisbon, Oviuuer 14.—it is reported and Bayan were

•u.musicr wm louve immediately for Madrid.
German

may notThe enrôlaient of atudonts at Princeton University 
1006. is the largest in that institution’s history, 
passing last year's registration by 7.

say3 the losses of the 
Antwerp were tremen- 

repeatedly killing between 40
at one time.

Reports are in circulation in Boston that Professor 
Hugo Munsterburg has resigned from the faculty of 

respon- Harvard University as a result of the threat of Major 
untrained Clarence Weiner of England, not to leave 110.000,000 

to Antwerp. They- ac- to Harvard if Professor Munsterburg Is not dismiss- 
acting Independently of Lord Kitchener. ! ed for his defence of Germany.

English Unionist papers are charging that Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, is 
sible for the inadequate British force of 
blue-jackets and marines sent 
cuse him of

A conservative estimate places the population of 
the Iroquois Falla Olty at three thousand 
when both the pulp and paper mills are running. The 
company itself has reserved an excellent site for Its 
own buildings and before the frost la ln the ground 
fourteen buildings will have been commenced, all of 
which will have water and sewerage connections. A 
Michigan syndicate has taken up 
nearly all the lots in It have been sold already, 
cellent railway accommodation has been 
From the main line of the T. and N. 0. railway a 
spur has been run right to the mill, a double track 
rups into the paper mil land another track into the 
btatlon, an dthe site of the town.

To date two-thirds of the pulp is being shipped to ! 
Canadian points, J. R. Booth. Eddy. Spanish 
and [Sturgeon Fills Company taking conslgnm

as a corporate
people.

Captain Muller, of the first aeroplane corps, U.8.A.. 
broke the American altitude record at San Dlogo. Cal., 
in an ascent of 17,441 feet.
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WAR SUMMARY.
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15.- British warship Warrnouth 
Hamburg-American liner

0
STANDARD MILLING CO. o0

The crop Improvement committee jooaooDoooaocoooaoooaoatHiDoofloodocioooooaaoaoDooaooooooooooaoooooaoaooowiStandard Milling Company-Tear ended Autrust 29, 
1114—Net Income. $1,053,637 ; increase, $218,486. 

Retire of preferred stock. $66.815;. decrease. $1,120. 
Balance, $986,822; increase, $219,606.
Preferred dividend, $334,370; decrease. $5,080. 
Balance *. $662.452: Increase, $224,68».
Common dividend, $137,817; increase, $45,947. 
Balancé, $514,686; Increase, $178,789.
Previous surplus, $3.965,927; increase, $421,386. 
Total surplus, $4.480,56ÿ increase, $600,126.

0 oof the Chicaflro 
council of grain exchange» hius Issued a warning 
against the Henelan fly.

a townsite, and 

provided.

Your Fall Printing!
tWe, October 

lu» tank
**> Sumatra.

6W*LZCt0ber 16'~Pan!*-! moblliletloo of Por- 
i UfcL ,' WM be6un ‘""day, It ia 
“mam irom Lisbon.

ter.- the «"«PI =r the German nght 

He Cnn J lhe Aul”' le,t wins hae failed
rfafly expected »! ^ >et 0Ccupled Ostend, but it is 
^•«TbL, ““ town -•nd other forts In

•dum will be In their hands shortly.

Russian, still 
**• tonte,, of
“toi hu
V» u»t

^ h ^Ported 
***** Belfort

A number of shareholder» of the defünët Fanhérs’
Bank are betas sued by the receiver because of In
ability to meat the subscribed call for their double 
liability.

Markomojmia

All wool arriving before September 80 being 1$. 
eluded. Bale to be held December 8 will include ar
rival» to November SO. Pint series of 1916 will be
gin January 19.

announced in
fi

x—Equal to 14.18 per cent, on $4,600,000 Common 
stock against 9,19 per cent, previous year. B illlffl MED

FDR DflilN TRUST Cl,Dr. 'William R. Brook», director of the Smith 0b 
servatory, announced that Pelevan’* comet can 
b« seen with the naked ey» in the western evtorilng 
sky.

THE 8TEEL SITUATON.
I,ew Tork, October 14.------ A number of indepen

dent steel mills are operating considerably below 60 
Per cent, of capacity.

The average of Independent! Is nearer 40 per 
than 50 per cent.

The United Slates Steel Corporation recently re
ported operations «lightly above 60 per cent.

The iteel market la quiet with Incoming buelnee, 
even below production. Price, are nominal, with no 
large buying In eltfht.

Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign, 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

your
OurMr. C. G. Pennook Announces That Financial State

ment of All Branchée Wilt Be Taken 
Ae On October 10th.

hold their positlorgs to the east of 
Prttixysi and Vienna admits that the

.r11™” ral=Kl
re*1 «"We Is only Just becln^lng

The home of the l.t, Adl-J B. St.ven.on, former 
vtoe-preeldent of the United States, „t Bloomington. 
IIUI., srne looted by burglan, who esesped with rrnny 
htolrlooma. Winnipeg, Man.,, October 14.—In succession to the 

Itte W- R Arnold, Mr, Ç, G. Pennock, formerly 
a$«r of the Bank of. Ottawa here,, and later 
manager of the Bank of Vancouver, has been ap
pointed managing-director of the Dominion Trust Co.

The auditors, report, that securities 
protect depositors and creditors.

Mr, Hennock announces that a

re- i
Uiat the Germans are preparing to

generalJacob Weld Beaver, a commission 
Boston, on® of the founders of

merchant of 
the Chamber of Com

merce, died at his country home In Efiuabury, Mass. 
He wa» 94 years old.

RBkb

rt“i
«wuit ot Hollaed on Saturday, 

ha, been

!TO ARBITRATE NOV. 9.
Chicago. October 14.—Two additional arbitrations to 

decide the weetern^englnetiien’s dispute will be named 
by Federal Mediation Board within a

on hand fully

Reeolutlen. hmv. been g,a„ed by London golf club, 
asking all member» of German and Atastrian

statement of the 
financial affair* of all branches of the Dominion 
Trust Company will be taken 
Meanwhile he considers it wise to temporarily enforce 
the fifteen days’ notice rule on deposits.

It I» stated that he late Mr. Arnold left a large es- 
tate and that his will appoints the company trustee.

Ifew day», an I 
arbitration proceedings will begin November 9. Na Proclaimed in Portuguese

ta«e, whether naturalised or not W> keep off the^toks 

during the continuance of the war.
« on October 10th, t5

^giutn
men ready to re- 

needlng ten days’ restAwnings I^efrte Twple. the Cetwll.n be, Who w«, .... 
polled five leek, for refuting to pi^lg, allmrlmuM 
te the America» tie* In a eohool at Cri.r apove 
NJ., »ye be mill „ to the front If the war continu» 
till his lltb birthday, next March.

8e»mi t
i win 6otot Italy about $3,600,-

■yy.
tLIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS.

Liverpool' October 14.—Cotton imports 80 bales, all 
American; «pot,unchanged.

REDUCTION ,N o,L. I | , AntingD.partmmt-.Main 26(2
HeeXork. Oetober H.-StandaM oil Company of | i i 35-45 ST- ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

New Tork mnounen a reluetion ot lOpolnU In quo- § **************n****tt».n»rn**t****tt**t*AU*t»**t+***H*****,***ii 
tarions for refined oil for export. 5 „

* ««eeeooemMiogwoo oeoe«

: The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited jTUtPAULIXS, TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS .tad CANOPIES 
el every derertprton.

tents for MIRE
mm
•t «til Tti.

A$ Herbert K. Job ham . new Job, He naignej' a.
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